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G. R. Edwards
4222 Spruce Street
Philadelphia, Pa., 19104

May 24, 1988

Dear Dr. Tzachou-Alexandris:

I am wrxting to you in connection with, the eight Panathenaic amphorae of the archon
Polemon (312/311 B.C.) which you excavated in 1956 as part of a deposit found at the
comer of Achilles and Plataia street In Athens (Deltion 22 (1967). part B*l-chronica.
p. 58 and pi. 73; Jiri Frel, Rev. Arch. 1972, p. 289, note 2).

I am veiry much interested in learning more about them in connection with a study I am
preparing on the subject of Hellenistic and Roman Panathenaics. I now expect to be
in Greece for a few weeks in the fall, probably in October. I hope that at that
tune I may come to see you. Perbnps at that time you would be so kind as to make it
possible for me to see the amphorae? I would also very much like to discuss with you
what the prospects may be for their publication, either by yourself or by some
member of your archaeological service? If I may I should like to have photographs of
them for reference in my catalogue.

It seans very important that this group of amphorae be published and I do hope that you
can arrange for this. Other than these amphorae there are, I believe, only two small
fragments of the archon Polemon known. Since his amphorae are the last with archon names
they are especially important for the early phases of the amphorae of the Hellenistic
period.

You do not know me, of course, though I have spent some years in Greece as a manber
of the staff of the Agora and of the Gorinth excavations. I therefore include here
a copy of my Gurriculum Vitae. I also include a xerox copy of the article I published
in Hesperia 26, 1957, on the Panathenaics found in the Agora excavations of the Hellenis
tic and Roman periods. I have been working for about a year now at Bryn Mawr with the
mought of publishing a new, up-to-date catalogue to include the many more which have
become available in these thirty years and to prepare a text on various aspects to
accompany it.

I look forward very much to making your acquaintance and shall greatly appreciate any
thing you can do to facilitate my study.

Sincerely yours.

QQo.
G. Roger Edwards

P.S. Virginia Grace of the Agora excavations has written me that she wuld like
to be able to examine the four stamped amphora handles found in the deposit,
i am sure that others associated mth the Agora in its publications would

•» . , — . a_Li j_i_o puuxx^cli LULlb wOUJ-Ute very interested in the red figure and black glaze pottery and in the
terracotta figurines in this chronologically probably very important deposit.



Dear Virginia:

1,02-

G. R. Edwards

4222 Spruce Street
Philadelphia, Pa., 19104
June 8, 1988

Thank you for yours of May 11.The enclosure fron E. Snithson on 3rd century archons was
very welcone. I do try to keep track of them: they seem to have beccme more Protean in
these latter days, is it not so? I passed on copies of the handout to Homer and to
C. Habicht. The latter was especially appreciative since he had not known of Osbome's
recent ideas. He wrote that he himself will have an article in Hesperia this year
on the years 160/59 to 141/40 B.C.

I did attend the very first-class symposium in Washington May 27-28 (program enclosed).
There I did meet Mme. Alexandri. I presented herv with a letter outlining my interests
in the depositWth 8 Panathenaics of Polanon of which I sent you xeroxes fron the publi
cations. I enclose a copy. In the postscript I mentioned your interest in the SAH's.
She was very pleasant and cooperative. I believe she said she had assigned the publication
to a member of her staff. So by now you should be free to get in touch with her about
them. I am now expecting to come to Greece for a few weeks or a month, probably in
October, to look into this deposit and the one of the 14 amphorae in Rhodes; also perhaps
to negotiate with the Kerameikos. Frel estimated that about one quarter of the totg.1 ^
there were Helenistic (evidently ca. 125). h

The symposium was truly a great pleasure. The exhibit on the theme of the human figure
in early Greek art, the pieces borrowed from Greece of course, was very absorbing and
stimulating, especially the archaic marble sculpture. The most notable were the kouros
from Mt. Ptoon, the Theseus and Antiope from the Eretria pediment, one of the relief
bases fron the Themistoklean wall (athletes playing hockey; chariot groups); an athlete
victor stele frOT Sounion; and one of my great favorites, the so-called Marathon runner
(really a Pyrrhic dancer, they say). Also 3 Acropolis korai lookinqmore like submissive
handmaidens than personalities; a very fragmentary but lovely female head; and a small
male head retaining much color.

There is an excellent publication of the exhibit which may well be available in Greece
The Himan Figure in Early Greek Art Diana Buitron organized it largely, I believe,

in cooperation with the Greek archaeological service. Of the speakers the stars were
Alan Boeghold, J. Hurwit, Emily V., Dick Ni cholls, E. Touloupa, and Dyffri Williams.
All were excellent but a number of the lectures would be better in reading: i.e. too
closely reasoned for ready comprehension in verbal delivery.

I enclose also a copy of a handout which I sent recently to Turkey via Machteld to be /
distributed to pertinent excavators by ARIT in Ankara. I hope to gather in many more
candidates for my catalogue. Do spread the word !

I talked on the phone with dear Jane a little while ago. In Maine, of course. She ^
is apparently feeling much better now tho she did not seem her usual self yet. ^

\ / nV> ^Best greetings and thanks to Eveljm S. as well as to yourself - ^
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D«ar Ro|t«r,

Bi=. to ,,,t q„ic«y 5.o„r= of Hoy 4. on4 to 'h.ar ho» you ar. ,„Joyi„E
your pursuits. My b.tt.r ralationo „ith^M. GarUn b.fan io th, '60a I think
nhan h, oa„. to th. Stoa ona day .nd^ffl '̂lln „y .roavationa in Iha.oa thi.
o \ nn»»i A T ^ j* m * . .-™o,r, I found T'„aian ataopa of th, kind you call "anol.rf' und.m.ath th.
kind you oan "ricnto"! I -id that »a, nio,. hut I naa not ourprla.d. "Noi"

"Th, £r.j;ph do not b.ll.y. in your chronol of,y." Aft.r that h. luat oroui
at th. pr.yi„„. ..oayatora Tha.oa, „ho n.y.r n.naf..d to di.tin.ui.h .tratifioation
th,„, .h.r,a. Of ooura, I ^d Juat ua.d Honor', (on th. Pnyk a. n.il a. in th,
Aroray),

"••k Tf, had n.r, a oolloquium pr.s.nt.d by Jth. Australian'Arch.ologioal . '
Institut.. nhioh ha. nor. or „i.t,d for son. y.ars, but ha. tak.n on n„r.
crotrth lat.ly. 1did not nana,-. tb.att.nd th. l.otur.., but nas glad to ...
uack Or,.„.. no., 1think, in Sydn.y. Th.r, «. on. w„r. .hioh night oono.m •-

you. by "ioha.l Oshom.. not originally an Australian, but no. faohing at'A.lb„um.. I think. H. is ..dating son. of th, Ath.nian arohons of th, H.,l,ni.tio
p,riod. d. say, t'oat in non-d.noor.tio p,rlods in Ath.nsian history, th. oyol.s
Of ..or.tari.. or, not to b. us,d a. .yid.no,. I ,„olos. . oop/of ahandout at his
l.otur.. n.d. for you by Hy.lyn s„ihh.on .ho did. Sh, t.l's that O.bom. oubllsh,
on tho subi.ot in 1P36. but has no. „ad, r.risions in his th.n dating, th. handout
^•ing up to dat» .

But p.rh.ps you don't g•do«. Into th. ord o.nturp-
br. h.ryo„daVi'. r.s.aroU.s and puhlioations hay. h,.n int.rr.ot.d by a lot of

adnioistrativ, ,.„rk. i„o,„di„ a sp.ll .. Dir.otor of Antioulti.s
I'JitisB or what«v«r th'j

•titl* ms), fr.jrr VKhioh s.-ig has b««n -Iomt j.o 1-9 aas D««n g].ad to ssoap* -yyar* nr c,or issB. 5k» has an importantd.pooit for ™ in Rhod.s. containing .hat s... to b. th, oarl, ..t .ta»p.d
hbodian anphoras o„bin.d .itb lat. r.d figur.. Th. anphoras s... to pr.o.d. thos.
in tn« Kyrania vfrsck,

• ... U.J'
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G. R. Edwards
4222 Spruce Street
Philadelphia, Pa., 19104

May 4, 1988

Dear Virginia:

Thank you so much for your very kind and helpful letter. Mail service must be improving:
it arrived in only a week.

I was especially pleased to hear that Dr.Ios Zervoudaki is the person to whan I should
apply for Benaki information. Because from her in addition I very much want to leam
vi^t she can tell me about a group of 14 panathenaics found in Rhodes all dated by
inscriptions of the archon Demokleides, 316/15 B.C., according to Valavanis (1986).
They were reported in Deltion 23, 1968, pt. 2,2, p. 436, with one neck fragment
illustrated on pi. 403a. They were, according to Valavanis, given to her to publish.
I devoutly hope she has or will, even tho it is 20 years. I have been trying to
pull together as a preamble or jumping off place the Iste archon panathenaics of the
320's and 3 teens (down to the end of those dated by archons with Polemon in 312/11).
The quality of the neck she illustrates is indeed very high, extremely good for so late
a date, if it is indeed Demokleides. I do want to get together all the information
I c^ and get really good photographs also. The archon panathenaics as a whole, of the
period in which I am interested, are very poorly illustrated in publications. It does
seem to me important at that transitional time to give them their very valuable due.

In this connection 1 include three xeroxes concerned with another hoard of panathenaics,
this time of Polemon, 4 years later.This may be of interest to you since it included
4 sphraggies" (a term newly minted!). The deposit, whatever its character was, was reported
in Deltion 22, 1967, p. 58, with one reverse illustrated along with a red figure bell krater.
In this case the excavator was Olga Alexandri (now Tzakou-Alexandri). She reported only

P^^thenaics and made no mention of Polemon. However, Frel in Rev. Arch. 1972,

u went over the group himself , reported 8 of Polemon and suggeststhat the material was all rejects fron a potter's shop. Thus not neccesarily all of one
^te. They could represent an accumulation over a period of time, of course. 1 expect
to see Mne. Alexandri in^Washi^ton where she is to speak at a symposium in the National
ualiery on May 28 so 1 will quiz her if 1 get a chance. These amphorae are also important
to ^ smce hitherto we have had of this final archon only fragpients which include parts
of his inscriptions. j

I was delighted with your reference to Valavanis article in the BCH Supplement Xlll.
have yet to catch up on all the wonderful journals and books in the Classical Seminaj:

where 1 work in Bryn Mawr: it is to me Aladdin's cave! And 1 hadn't gone thru this
before. The article is very good and 1 am especially grateful to him since

known about the Rhodian group of Demokleides. His points about coimercial use
were very good.l shall exercise due caution about the distribution of amphorae vis-a-vis

u ^ think he may have overdone it a bit in his enthusiasm. After all,
r-v-LS ^ symbol of the games or of victory down into the Roman period
H-iSv mosaics, coins, marble reliefs etc.) and if a victorious athleteidn t brn^ one home wtet else would he have to show for it all? On the other hand,
^rhaps, with Valavmis thoughts in mind, we may look forward to numerous Panathenaic
^ipwecksl Wouldn t that be jollyi About the 227 amphorae represented By fragtnents
round on the Acropolis 1 don't think they all need be dedications. The amphorae were,
after all, stored there at one point before distribution, 1 believe

Of course 1 was delighted also to see the whole issue of Supplement Xlll. What a
magnificent tribute it is to you! (1 read the preface!). Just to think that all those
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articles, all this lively interest in your subject is due to your life's work!
You did it all yourself! You must be very gratified indeed and I do congratulate
and admire most enthusiastically.

I do not know M. Empereur but I will write in a hopeful manner to see if he can
facilitate good photographs fran Alexandria. There probably are more pieces
now than there were when Breccia wrote in 1911. The chances are^sanetime myself
before the opus is finished . We did have a delightful time there, all very vivid
and memorable. Now that you are so mobile perhaps we could have a repeat!

Affectionately,

slk^

X. that I will want to pay a visit there

The Mabel-Machteld send-off was a wonderful occasion. A big crowd with lots of
much admired old friends. Tonorrow night a lecture by Einily Vermeule at Princeton
the occasion being the inauguration of a new AIA lectureship named for Honer '
and Dorothy.

j t)

^(y^ "'yy
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d(584 Aet 589 B) : 5,8 cm X10,2 cm; coude droit d'Athena (rehaut blanc), la manche de
chiton et le chale retombant. ' mincnc ae

e(607 B): 10 cm xy cm ; pied gauche d'Athena (rehaut blanc), chaussee d'une sandale dacets
en vernis delaye), le rebord inferieur de sa robe (broderies en points blancs)

/ (607 B); 2,5 cm X4,5 cm ; rebord droit d'une figure drapee (Athena ?).
g (603 et 604) : 11,6 cmXI 1,4 cm; rebord gauche d'un panneau.
h (589 A) : 3,5 cm x 1,8 cm; rebord droit d'un panneau.
i (608) : 13,9 cm X13,6 cm; pied droit d'un athlete kdroite (le pourtour incisel • dpccniTc

un filet de vernis delaye. ^' aessous,
j (584 B) ; 5,1 cm X4 cm; pied droit d'un athlete (le pourtour incise); dessous un filpt Hp

vernis delaye. '

Nike redevient le symbolon standard au dernier tiers du siecle (i) Tp r,p„ ^ •
j . pen qui restede la decoration figuree est tres compatible avec les pieces tardives du groupe de Niko-
machos (2). Un fragment du Ceramique, d'une autre amphore, sans provenance deter-
minee, pent etre attribue a la meme main (la fig. 3, en haut a droite) :

(490) : 9,5 cmx5 cm; pied gauche d'un coureur, I'extremite du talon gauche du
coureur devant lui. L'attribution est basee sur I'identite des lignes incisees et sur le dessin
de la cheville.

NEAiCHMOS (320 19)
Trois pieces avec le nom de Neaichmos sont connues : les fragments d'une amphore

aLeningrad (3) et deux tessons, I'un aLeningrad, I'autre aOxford, University of Mississipi,
autrefois dans la collection Robinson (4). Sur une autre amphore de Leningrad, le nom
peut etre restituc grace au rare symbolon identique (5).
Void un autre fragment, minuscule, du Ceramique (fig. 4) ;

(184). 4,5 cm > 4,7 cm ; limite du panneau agauche,
adroite de la colonne de gauche ]EAI [. La forme du fragment
confirme que la designation du magistrat precedait son nom.
Ceci, tout comme I'emplacement, correspond aux trois
autres instances. L'interet serait minime, s'il n'y avait pas une
circonstance: le fragment est de la meme main que le premier
ragment de Demokleides dans le paragraphe suivant. L'attribution est confirmee par le

de I'archonte pLmonVcr " (K^phisodoros, 323 '2), 416.13 (Archippos, 321/20) et les huit amphores

3,03

4.

(2) oujvaiiiL.. y
de Polemon I'orifice l/

r,^ -r-repr6sentent dTff^X's compaitirrre rete"rs dW Nikomachos tardif (Sa : les^reverserapport pr61iminaire de la^rouvaillc pVr O ^ rouges ont reproduits dans
I'examen de ces pieces. par 22 [1967], 38, p,. ^3) ^ aitnablemetit autoris6

(3) ABV 4i6.14;,AA (1913), 189.
(4) CVA Robinson i, HE 22 2
(5) ABV 416.17.

289

37
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APXAIOAOnKON AEATION 22(1967) : XPONIKA L

vet dvTineTcartCaouv t6v enepxAnevov kivSuvov tiSv
MaKe56v(BV.

Ele Tdv pEta^o ToO TEixotx; koI itpoTEixicrpaTo?
Xflipov elxev dvopuxBt), bntx, xf\? KipiXiag, dyo)-
ydg, 5iaaTdaetov 2 x 1 p., dcrcig SifiKsi TOpaXXriXca?
Ttpdg xd xstxog.

'Ek xtQv JnixucTEmv auveX^yriCTav dcrtpaKa xpo-
voXoyoupeva ditd xfflv yewpexpiKfflv pfixpi xfflv feX-

JOPEIA 0*IE TEtXOVt

^eupdvcx; fivxd? xf|; KipiXia?, xf)? dixoioi; f| axd-
Gpn EtpioKEXo 1.50 p. 6ix6 x(iv ouyxpovov feiii-
(pdvEtav xoO feSdtpou?. 'H gpEPva SifipKECTEV djtd
4/18-6-66, dnedcoae 5g nXfjOo? doxpdKtov, (Jiv
ax)veKoXXri0Tiaav gwga gpuOpopopipoi KpaxfjpE?
puGpoO Kdpx? ( n i V. 73 P), xeoaapEq peXap-
Patpelg KpaxfjpEi;, 5uo TtavaGrivaticoi dutponpT.- ^
( n i V. 73 a), evSeko jtivdKia peXapPatpfl, xpEl(;

r-i II i' I ' I I'l I 'i I 'i I'TiT I'l iTv
T r

^3' ' ' ' ' I I f I I 1

•//t -+.\ M/ \VNyW NVXAi V.x/V* •*». HI V-

0OPEIA OTIC npoTEixiiMATor

1,1,1

III s nm

y,//, wy A„

^17\s\

It

Sxg8. 17. OvEi? Kol xopf) xoO gitl xSv 68(5v 'ApioxeiSou xai nsapa^oyXou
d7toKaXu<p0EVxo<; xpiipaxcx; xoO xeixoug xfjg itoXeox;

XnviaxiKfflv xpovQjv, crtpovSuXiov yewpexpiKdv,
5uo cTKutpoi Kot ev daxpoKov graffito.

•08d? "ApxipfiSoix;, gpya YAPE3 ( 2 xe8. 1,15)
El? xf|v 656v 'ApxipiiSou? xai jcpd xfjg olKia?

dpiG. 25, dnsKaXutpGti gvxd? xdv5aKo? xfj? YAPES,
TtXdx. 0,60 p., xf|v 6-9-66 xd dxpov xoixou, JtXd-
xou? 0,65 Koi Ovou? 0,50 p., Kxlopaxo? iK Txmpl-
vcov jtXivGiStov. 'H KaxeOGuvai? xoO xoixou, d
dTuoto? SKEixo el? PdGo? 3.40 p.died xoO Kaxaaxpdi-
paxo? XT)? 65o0, fixo ditd B. jtpd? N., dTtsKaXvxpGTi
54 odxo? pdvov pexpi piixou? 0,70 p., xoO djtoXoi-
itou ouvExi^opevou KaxcoGev xi)? 65o0.

'AxiXXgto? Koi nXaxai&v (2x48. 1, 16)
El? oIk6tie5ov Keipevov gnl xtSv dvcoxepco 65(Sv

ISiOKxrioia? dSsXtpaiv MredppTcapTi, Siaox. 24 x
13 p., TiapajtXEupto? xf)? A. pEooxoixia? koI eI?
djtdoxaaiv 7 p. d;td xfj? N. peaoxoixia?, dveupg-
0ti dpGoytbvio? XdKKo?, Siaox. 2.75 x3.25 p.,XeXa-

peXapPacpel? KdvGapoi xai fiXXa dyyela. 'Ek xoO
ditoGexou gnloTi?, ouveXgynaav Gpauopaxa elSco-
Xtcov, xeoogpE? gvatppdyiaxoi XaPal koI jcevxe
TtfiXivai dyvOGe?.

BaoiXTi? 5 ( 2 X4 6. 1, 17)

El? xd gnl xf)? 65o0 BaaiXri? 5 koI CigiSpa?
5iap7CEpg? olK6nE5ov, Siaox. 20.60 x 11 p., l8io-
KXTioia? E. CxapaxdKTi, dneKaXutpGnoav xd Xei-
Vava Suo Stopaxicov gXXriviaxiKfi? olKta? koI xpf|-
pa pcopaiKfl? Se^apevi)? (2x45. 18), f| dva-
OKOtpi) xcSv dnoloiv5ifipKEaev dTcd 12/10-3/11/66.

ToO dvaxoXiKtbxEpov KEip4vou xoixou, doxi? d-
jcex4Xei xfiv A. TcXeupdv xoO 4vd? xdlv dmpaximv
xfj? itpoavatpEpGsiaTi? olKio?, daoj^Exo xpflpa,
pf|K. 2.30 p. Kol f| irpd? A. oxpotpf) xou' elxe rcdxo?
0,40 p., 5iExripEtxo pexpi? Oyou? 0,84 p., fjxo 4kxi-
opEvo? 5i'dpy(I)v XiGcov pixpoO Kal peydXou pe-
y40ou? Kol fi5pdCExo Ejcl xfj? KipiXia? el? pdGo?
2.20 p. ditd xoO Kaxaoxptbpaxo? xi)? ouyxpdvou

65o0. El? xnv itpoEKxaaiv
pav oxdGpnv dvEUp4GTiaa>
XQyEVECrx4pa? gTXlOKEUT)?
tfflv itpoavatpEpGevxcov xoi
xoO dpxiK®? TtEpiypatpEvxoc

1x45. 18. Kaxovu;,

epd? xoOxov, fjxo TtiGavt
paxiou' xouxou 4a4)CEX(
0,90, ndx. 0,60 p.

El? pdGo? 1.90 p.
dvEoxpappdvou IT, acp^c
p., uic4pxdv djiolov Gd
olKia?. nXriaiov xfj?
pdGo? 3.48 p., XeXa^Eup
PEvf) kukXikt) p4 CTUyKi
Xtirpaxa, KEKoXuppdva 0
vidpaxo?.
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s.^1
A^^rican School of Classical Studies
54 Sytadias Straot, Athens 106 ^76, Creac#

April 26, 1988

Dsar ftop;er.

It turns out that your Panathtnaics are part of Mr. B«naki's collection

that -went to ths National Museum. Maria sugf^ested asking Miss Zervoudaki

about tham. She is in charge of the vases there, and is competent as -wall as a very

good scholar. She called us back today, and said your pieces are there, and they

do have National Musaum numbers. So, -write to her yourself, and tell her just what

you need. Possibly some authorization for further publication? In any case,

th-1 inventory numbers; for those, you migh-t send her a photocopy of the plates

to be marked, or hovjaver you want to do it. Address her:

Nr. los Zervoudaki

ISphor of Antiquities
National Archaeological Museum
Tositsa Street 1
Athens y® don't know the zone number
Gre ace .laybo somebody at Bryn Idawr doe?-

Sure to get there anyhow.

Mr. Benakn did not have pomission to .export these things, to the best of

my knowledge. There may be some tactful way to handle that.

Your arrangement at Bryn lilawr sounds very good, and I am glad you are enjoy

ing your work. For photo-raphs in Alexandria, it used to be ma, and now it is

probably Jean-Yves Empareur. I forget if you Icnow him. He the Secretaire at

the French School here. Possibly he knows whore Frel is, which I do not. The

fundraising dinner in Wow York did not have much to do with me, I fear.

I am grateful to ^-ou for your kindness to Emily, about which I had already

heard.

78urs,

Apossible aadition to your bibliography: P. Falavannis, in BGH Suppl.13,
pp. 453-460.

^ ^ Creneva Brinton has been in Athens, a great-granddauFbtov r>f tbejudge and his first wife, though named for the on. ^e ^cSew! B^ligSful gLl!
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G. R. Edwards
4222 Spruce Street
Philadelphia, Pa., 19104

April 11, 1988

;s which I am sure will evoke pleasant thoughts of our kindly
'hi. Both are concerned with fragments of Panathenaics in his
them (Benachi A-F) are copied frctn a published plate from my
and a seventh (Benachi H), on the second sheet, is one which he
. on the first sheet, Benachi G, a Hadra hydria in his collection.

seme present importance about them: where are they now? I
eone knowledgable of your acquaintance could tell me? I have taken
llenistic Panathenaics again and have been working on bringing
Ddate for a year or so now. I am now launching forth on a final
5ue. Present locations of all pieces are thus desirable.

3sion that Mr. Benachi was able to transfer a number of pieces
:o Athens and that whatever he transferred may have ccme to rest
^where in Athens?): confirmation, if so, and present catalogue

1know that I am enjoying the very generous hospitality of Bryn
^thru the kindness of Gloria Pinney, Mach^teld and Bruni. The
—ies I have ever experienced in all my career. Library,
i privileges as well as all the other splendid perquisites such
^ and all. The work is going very well and business is boaning:
J "nphorae of the period in ; over 200 now. I am most appreciative

Saturday the 16th of April, incidentally, there will occur here
^ Df Mabel and Machteld who retire at the end of the present

Ly while she was here. At the beginning she stayed for a few days
: where I live) who was an old friend of hers in Russia (American,
;e in Russia). During her brief stay at Bryn Mawr Peg and I

^ ice. She did appeal to_me this time, though I had found her a
o "evious visit: a cute little old lady whom I would have enioyed
V 'as not to be.

an Mrs. Bober of the festivities in your honor in New York
.-L- _— rund raising for the futupe of Stamphorae. You must indeed be
ccming to know what being an eponymous hefShe'^feels like 1

I hope my request will not seem burdensome,
^'^lling hands to vdicm you can entrust it.

Tho I do trust there are, as ever.

P.S. 1.

With my affectionate greetings -

perteps know if there is anyone obliging to whom I could write
tor photographs in the Alexandria Museum? I discovered that Breccia had

I,e /tome

(OVER)
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G. R. Edwards

4222 Spruce Street
Philadelphia, Pa., 19104

April 11, 1988

Dear Virginia:

I enclose two xeroxes which I am sure will evoke pleasant thoughts of our kindly
old friend Mr. Benachi. Both are concerned with fragments of Panathenaics in his
collection. Six of them (Benachi A-F) are copied fron a published plate from my
article of long ago and a seventh (Benachi H), on the second sheet, is one which he
sent me later. Also on the first sheet, Benachi G, a Hadra hydria in his collection.

I have a question of some present importance about them: where are they now? I
wonder if you or someone knowledgable of your acquaintance could tell me? I have taken
up the subject of Hellenistic Panathenaics again and have been working on bringing
our information up to date for a year or so now. I am now launching forth on a final
or semi-final catalogue. Present locations of all pieces are thus desirable.

I have a vague impression that Mr. Benachi was able to transfer a number of pieces
frctn his collection to Athens and that whatever he transferred may have come to rest
in the Agora (or elsewhere in Athens?): confirmation, if so, and present catalogue
numbers, I hope?

You may be pleased to know that I am enjoying the very generous hospitality of Bryn
Mawr in this project thru the kindness of Gloria Pinney, Mach^teld and Bruni. The
best research facilities I have ever experienced in all my career. Library,
parking, and Wyndham privileges as well as all the other splendid perquisites such
as^excellent lectures and all. The work is going very well and business is booming:
©"vidence for ca. 60 amphorae of the period in over 200 now. I am most appreciative
of your alma mater. Saturday the 16th of April, incidentally, there will occur here
a s3'mposium in honor of Mabel and Machteld who retire at the end of the present
academic year.

I saw a little of Emily while she was here. At the beginning she stayed for a few days
Wettlin (near where I live) who was an old friend of hers in Russia (American,

with oO years residence in Russia). During her brief stay at Brjn Mawr Peg and I
went out to see her once. She did appeal to me this time, though I had found her a
It rormidable on a previous visit: a cute little old lady whcxn I would have enioyed

helping out. But it was not to be.

I hear good reports fron Mrs. Bober of the festivities in your honor in New York
and the resultant fund raising for the future of Stamphorae. You must indeed be
ccmmg to know what being an eponymous hefShe'^feels like 1

j<iA

request will not seem burdensome. Tho I do trust there are, as ever,
willing hands to whom you can entrust it.

With my affectionate greetings -

P.S. 1. Would you perhaps know if there is anyone obliging to whom I could write
tor pnotographs in the Alexandria Museum? I discovered that Breccia had

/Zo I*1 e ^
(OVER)
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Efinttoned in the text of his Greek and Latin Inscriptions bookfeix fragcnents of
sane interest but totally without illustrations. Among them the first white ground
Anes which I have found outside of Athens.

2. Do you happen to know the whereabouts of Jiri Frel? He left the Getty of course
and the last report, some time back, said he was in Paris. I would like very

much to get in touch with him.
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THE 'SOS' AMPHORA*

(plates 16-18)

reviewed I also treat other centres ofproduction will be
va« often carry. Other schota

concerned.! ^^aving closer discussion of dating especially to the excavators
I. SOME UNPUBLISHED MATERIAL IN ENGLISH COLLECTIONS

o^3Sr~
bility^ofAWL' ^ whoUy the responsi-

Thrr.,. u ' 3 IS a joint production of AWTand RT.
listed inxAmT', ^lold print refer to the samples
followins ahh ' entries inparts i and2the
cm.): ^°°'"eviations are used for measurements (all in

H height T~, ,.
Hi heifrhfr,fi- .. greatest diameter
Hn heio-hf r 'P'̂ bove ridge D1 diameter oflipg ofneck, below ridge Df diameter offoot

d°meSSthere7olw"
the kev i- w indication of the neck decora-

"lention of anv ^ '• P" '35-6. Next comes
reference 'RiHJP°bowed by the suitable
profile and the ''̂ P'̂ cbvely to the neck
'«idc^e' andtheshoulder. The dating 'early'
625-^7. Z Pe"°ds 725-675, 675-62I
between distinction applied here

The foil ^ amphorae see pf121.Allowing non-standard abbreyiations are used:

'968. ^° '̂̂ ®P'̂ am, GreeA Geometric Pottery, London

Sfocngfii."' of Archaic Greece,
(So^e^os.)®'"®'̂ ' 93 ff, 305 fir.

fT!™ rh Problems concerning the origin and de-velopment ofthe Etruscan orientalizing style, Odense 1071ViU.rd,EAM=. F. Villard, RiAi (?£) 6ff.
Young —R. S. Young, Hespena suppl. ii, especially 210-1.

I am grateful to the Managing Committee of the British
School imd the Arts Faculty of Uniyersity College, London
for assisting me mdus work. I am also indebted to many
mdmduals in particular: D. Adamesteanu, D. Akehurst
O. Alexanfc, M. Almagro Gorbea, G. Buchner
Choremis, B. F. Cook, G. R. Edwards, M. Gras P-g'
Guzzo, A. Indice, M. H. Jameson, V. Karageorehis E*
Lattanzi, J. de Hoz Brayo, P. R. S. Moorey, I. NiLolaou"
P. Pelaptti E. Protonotariou-Deilaki, D. Ridgwav F*'
Roncalh, A. Sampson, T. L. ShearJr., F. WillemseT P R*
Williams III, 1. Zervoudaki. • lUemsen, C. K.

' The most recent review ofthe SOS type by Strom
pves afuller bibliography than I have seteed hLe The
treatments by Brann, I.e. and Agora viii qo-,
Villard and Young are all sound and Ihave only 1few
chronologic^ modifications to add to them. B. B. Lefton
will be dealing with questions of the distribution of th^
anrphorae and J-P. Descouedres the material from Eretria
and associated maUers. Excavation reports which will be of
raportance, especially for dating, are expected for Chalkis

onirp"relimiLTrticesofATsr^
exa:nln:^ the pfe^;
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• Oerveteri. where i. wa. found in ;947. Much sugges^f Ta T. rrl k Cervcteri where it was found in 1947- suggests tuatThe provenance of the sherd is Cerv , thickness of the wall (i-i to 1-3 cm.), the

2 British
Raccolta

PLATE

(c), {d).

inscription. . 1 a. Kpo-uti inthe vicinity of ahandle on the right. The
The retrograde inscription is likely to have g rubbing

central letters require little comment; from P•i^6^a .PP being wholly the
or latex cast would give the same ™P J'^ stroke is preserved before the mu, from
result of surface damage. On t erig ^ script. Sigma is clearly the most likely
either akappa, na. iLr it a»«. or ««, but the former is ruled out by
candidate. On the left, the last wel p ^ omicron. Finally
the lack of space before ^^ange of letters. Taking into consideration the

tfo SthTa2ro"th"eU.'fhe who?i'„m then read ?m4POV«. although the
niceties of dotting may be contested. ragged, more so on the left than the

The lettering is in bold, fmrly neat St ^ 8 .j jj g verticals fall away to the
right, but dre strokes end abraptly w. h after firing.

date. , a and Magi

one small contact mark at the greatest diameter. inscribe a name (fig. i{b); after
On the shoulder on one side is an abandone a p ^^d gave up, although it

cutting three letters the inscriber began a rho ms e
would not have been difficult to cover the error. tBcre are two further attempts at the
loops, one big and one small. On the other si e (fig. licjj rather wider graver in the first
name, seemingly in different hands, with shorter ver ®cutting the nu the inscriber began an
attempt. It is interesting tonote why this went wrong, a mistook the section of a
omicron, but went on to complete it as a sigma, it won nossible hint ofthe use of more
circle which he had already cut for the upper part of a ' P ^ ^ ^Iso 2i, fig. ^{h)).
cursive letter forms-? on perishable materials-at such an early date
Below the third, successful attempt at^chons ^ against the handle root.
(FIG. I(<i)),possibly abandoned becauseoflack ofspace sin^ and larger rounded letters, i in

The lettering seems later that that ofi, with shorter vertica 8 mnre or less rnn-
turn seems epigraphically earlier than most ofthe pieces from erv , j
temporary. On this evidence we may place 2around 6oo or a little after, and i in t elater
seventh century.

'I

6i Ashmolean 1954.482, from A1 Mina (MN 2—61). Rim sherd, (plate 17c and fig. 2{b)).
amount ofwater absorbed by the walls from the inside we
shouldnone the lessmakesomeaUowance forthism thinking
of the capacity of the vase.

3 The vase was placed in. a tank and water introduced
both outside and inside to relieve pressure on the walls.
Although this procedure would have kept to a minimum the
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Fig. I. Graffiti on shoulders of i(a) and 2{b-d). Scale 1:2

Pres. H 8-5; HI 3-7. Pale buffclay and slightly lustrous glaze. Prominent ridge, decorated with a
row of dots.4 Profile and decoration suggest a very early date, c. 730.

60 Ashmolean 1954.481', from A1 Mina (level 5). Neck sherd, (plate 17^ and fig. 2(c))s
Pres. H 8-5. .]Oa,Sb (reversed). Traces ofhandle attachment on right. Red and white inclusions
in clay. The sherd is noteworthy because of the very clean breaks top and bottom, suggesting
that lip, neck, and shoulder were thrown separately. The shoulder join is not easy to ascertain; it
seemsto have been at a very sharp angle to the neck. Late; the context is down towards the end
nfthe seventh century (see Strom 236).

•* Despite this added frill to the decoration I have little
oubt that this fragment comes from an SOS amphora;

profile,size, and the rest of the decoration are sufficient to
emonstrate that. It is unfortunate that it has no useful

stratigraphic context.
I owe the profile drawings of Ashmolean 1954.48D

and 8 to Mrs. Pat Clarke.

H

n
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(i)

w
(0

Fig. 2. Profiles of 2(a), 61 (i), 60(c) and Asmolean 1954.481^ {d). Scale ^1^ I 2.

^hmolean 1954.481% from A1 Mina (level 5). Neck sherd, (plate lye and fig. 2(d)}. 7X5-5
Parts ofSa,0 preserved. Slight ridge. Context as 60.
Ashmolean 1956.507, from A1 Mina. Wall sherd. (I, fig. i(e)). The fabric is not surely Attic.

-The following pieces from A1 Mina came to my attention too late for them to be illustrated
here and to be included in the subsequent discussion;

British Museum 1968.3-25.87 (MN 8). Three joining sherds giving most of upper parts with
spnng of one handle._ Hn/1 6-5/5.5, D1 21-5. 0,0. Slight ridge! flattened handle Buff-tan clay
with red and white inclusions; purplish brown glaze. Late, close to Agora P22734 (73)- the
piece cannot be as early as the level 8 (terminal date c. 720) which is ascribed to it.

THE 'SOS' AMPHORA
107

heavy, close-set ndgmg on inside. Early to middle. ^ surlace,

T„"o " '-5' 9- One stroke of an S
sWytgled stuldertf '̂ril'" orange-brown glaae. Tbin-walled neck and
British Museum 1970.8-27.2. Neck sherd. Pres. H7, pres. width 12-0 P^rt j

above. Late! attachment. Orange-buff clay and streaky chesnut glaze; ^shoulder Is
British Museum 1970.8-27.3 (MN 8, Rm 8). Neck sherd. Pres. H6, pres. width 0-7 Pin of W
SofikTs and scrap of spoke). Fine orange-buff clay and dull dark glaze Theprofile is fairly straight and the piece could be early enough for the marked level. '
British Museum 1970.8-27.4. (MN 6-7). Shoulder fragment. Pres. H6-7 ores widtL r T• l.
curvature; reserved band 3-5 high with four thick lines on it. Dull umber glaze. Middle?
British Museum 1970.8-27.5. Shoulder fragment. Pres H8-1 nres widr8 Tf u cv-
clay, streaky dark brown glaze. Single reserved band 0-7 high Late. orange-buff
British Museum 1970.8-27.6. (MN 8). Shoulder fragment. Pres. H11 nres width tt o tt

™ S- tin"!:;:
body sherds from large closed vases.

foitish Museum 1970.8-27.8 (MN5-6). Neck sherd. Pres. H7, Hn 5-4 pres width 8 in r

chesennllaVprobably before foo)" '̂ Sh' to mid

ptod„cdo:>VrS;erw *e perma of
2. the material

catalogue lists all SOS amphorae and fragments known tn m.- t ,
th K completeness in view of the immense task of collecting all the releva t L' J

chronoiogkak *•<"• P"™"' P"Witations. The Iming within each area "0™%
Attica

Large numbers of vases and fragments have been found in Athens and at Phaleron.

7
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7he Agora

,i P.3883. Brann R3; Agora viii 23- Vase. H7a; Hn/1 6/5. D46 D1 187; Df .6-5. Sa.O.Sa.
Early; context into the early seventh century.
69 P21430. Brann P3; Agora viii 25. Neck. Hn/18/4; D1 r. 18. Sb,0,Sb. Striped handles. Early;
context into early seventh century.

63 P10619. Agora viii 26. Neck. Hn/1 S-y/sB. D1 18-5. S,0,S. Middle; context down to mid-
seventh century.

P7185. Young C127. Fragmentary vase. Pres. H68; D54. Sid,T,Sid. Upper part of inside of
neck glazed. Lip offset, rather than a ridge between neck and lip. Middle.
P8374. Young C129. Lip frag. HI 2-7. Sd?,[.],Sd.
P8375. Young G131. Neck frag. .]W[. . Some mica mthe clay.
P8376. Young C130. Neck frag. .]W[.. The thin wavy vertical to the left ofW maybe accidental.
P8377. Young C132. Neck frag. .]W[. . Heavily ridged inside.
P8378. Young C128. Neck frag. .]T[. .
P8379. Young C133. Foot, slightly flaring. D 14. _ , , , , r.
P4664. Young B56; Agora xxi D4. Wall sherd. I, Agora loc. cit. Sherd used as label. Context
seventh-sixth century ('seventh century'. Agora loc. cit., seems rather the assumed date of the
vase).

64 P12598. Agora viii 27. Neck and handle. Hn/1 6*3/5'7* ^4- Oa,Oa,Oa. Later, context
down to c. 625.

66 P15096. Agora viii 33. Neck and shoulders. Hn/1 7/7. D1 21. S,0,S, very carelessly painted.
I, as Agora loc. cit. Ridge; flattened handles. Later.

70 P23464. Brann G37. Neck. HI5. D1 21-3. Oa,Oa,Oa. Later; context towards end of
seventh century.

72 P22733. Brann F40; Agora viii 24. Vase. H 65-5; Hn/1 5-5/5'5. L) 50 D1 22; 22; Df 16-5.
Oa,Oa. Late; context down to c. 575.

73 P22734. Brann F42. Upper parts. Hn/1 6/6. D1 23. 0,0. Context as 72.

74 P22735. Brann F41. Upper parts. Hn/1 7/5. D1 25. 0,0,0. I, as Brann. The flattened
handles have a slight central ridge, just observable on 72 also. Context as 72.

67 Pi 7356- Brann H46. Neck and shoulders. Hn/1 7/5. D1 23. Sa,0,Sa. I, Hesperia xxv (1956)
2-3. Late; context into sixth century.

68 Pi7400. Brann H45. Restored vase. Rest. H 66; Hn/1 8/5. Rest. D 50; D1 22-5; Df 17.
S,Oa,Sa. Context as 67.

65 P14691. viii Agora xxi F7. Neck and shoulders. Hn+1 12-5. Rest. D1 19. Sa,0,Sa
I, as Agora xxi loc. cit. Single band. Very late; context into second auarter, sixth centurv

/6-5. S,Oa,S ; one side h;
quarter, sixth century.

u • XXAX I i. x^X Ay» Uo. j jVJd*

Single band. Very late; context into second quarter, sixth century.
§2 P666. T^ora viii 28. Neck. Hn/1 5'5/6'5- S,Oa,S; one side has three-bar sigmas. Many white
inclusions. Very late; context into first quarter, sixth century.
P9837. Agora viii 33. I, loc. cit.
P21700. Agora viii 33. I, loc. cit.
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I have not seen the last two. I note also Brann's statement that Well G produced fragments of
several other storage amphorae. Young, grave VI, i is a neck-amphora with SOS syntax (the
body is wholly glazed, the handles striped). The excavations have also yielded 'a la brosse'
amphorae, e.g. Young, grave H, i (P4599) andAgora xii 1501-2 (P4599 and Pi253).

The Kerameikos

75 inv. 1298. Kerameikos V i pi. 38. Vase. H 67-5; Hn/1 8/5. D 43; D1 17-5; Df 13-5. Sd,0,Sd.
Early; tomb of LG Ib-H.

78 VD gr. 32. Lip and neck frag. HI 4-4; D1 c. 16. Sd,0,Sd. Early.

82 (1940 siidl. antidosis). Sherds ofupper parts. HI. 4-5. S,0,[S; although only offour bars the
sigmas reach the bounding lines, top and bottom. I, a shoulder fragment preserves part of a
single sign. Early.

76 inv. 1723. Vase, upper parts much restored. Rest. HI c. 4. D 47; Df 14. 0,0.
Early to middle.

79 VD, neck fragment. Hn c. 7. Sc],0,Sc. Early or middle.

84 K59 (excavated by Gruben, 1959; at present on top of adisplay case in the museum)^
H 73; Hn/1 6/5-6. D r. 45; D1 22-5; Df 15-5. Sa,0,Sa. Middle.
SH. vase, much restored. H 66-3; Hn + 1 11-5. D 47; D1 21-3; Df 16. 0,0. Middle.

77 VD gr. 8. Two non-joining frags, ofshoulder and neck. Sa,Oa preserved on latter. Middle
to late.

80 unnumbered. LSAG 77, loe. Rest. H 67-5; Hn -p 111-5. D 48; D1 21-5. Sa,0,S. I, fig. 7a;
under the rho is inscribed a single damaged letter, perhaps a gamma or alpha. Slight ridge.
Late.

81 inv. 1932. Vase. H 65-5; Hn/1 6/6-5. D 44; D1 20-5; Df 17-5. Oa,Oa. Very streakily glazed
and fired red. Late.

83 K29. Vase, liprestored. Rest. H 67-5; Hn 7-5; D 43; Df16-5. Sb,0,Sb (careless five-stroke
S). I, to left ofone handle, perhaps two signs, very difficult to read because ofbreaks and wear.
Single band; very streaky glaze. Late.

Some pieces published under the title SOS do not seem to belong: AM Ixxxi (1966) 14, 22,
late fragments; the red lineson the foot are foreignto the type. Ibid. 15, 25, two vases, the upper
parts lost; there is no band on the illustrated example, Beil. 18,5, and without the upper parts it
is not possible to separate such late vases from the 'a la brosse' variety. Ibid. 115, 208, Beil. 65,3
(context late eighth century) is closely related to the SOS type, notably in its size (H 71-5;
Dl 21-5) but the lip and neck profile is that of the normal neck-amphora.

Acropolis, south slope

^959-NAK 1105. ADelt. xxviii (1973) A 54 and pi. 40 st. Neck and lip sherd. Sd?,0[., the S
carefully painted. Early to middle.

//
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AM Ixxxviii (1973) 51 and pi. 21,2. Vase. H 66-8. D 48. Sa,0,Sa. Low set shoulder band.
Early to middle; grave goods do not suggest closer dating than 700-650.

Athens, elsewhere

Odos Sapphous gr. XX, storeroom of3rd Ephoria. Vase. H 7i'5; D c. 45. 0,T,0. No ridge.
Late.

In thesame storeroom are fragments ofat least three further vases, none ofthe early period;
one has Sb,Ta,Sb.

Phaleron

Seventeen vases, from graves of all periods, are reported from the cemetery in ADelt. ii
(1916) 27-9. Significant information is only available for the following:
tomb 4. I, iota, phi, ADelt. loc. cit.

tomb. loc. cit. fig. 11; Young, xlvi (1942) 25; Strom 234. Vase. H 70; D48;
JJl 12. S,0,S. Early; context c. 700.
tornb ADelt. Ic^. cit. fig. 12. H63. D39; D113. Slb?,T?,Slb?—the whole worn and not clear

^Thorik^s iddle? No other grave goods are mentioned in ADelt. loc. cit. 21, pace
^ (1911) 248, fig. 7; plate i8a. H 70; Hn/1 6-6. D46; D1 19-2; Df 14-5.

AV e 1 white inclusions in clay. Striped handles. Middle.AE (1911) 248, fig. 6. No dimensions given. 0,S,0. Early to middle.

Wito^a (̂Young^Jd loc. cit. fig. 2—no dimensions given) is not of full SOS type,with atorus hp and very flat foot; neck undecorated, no shoulder band.

Thorikos

Early^t?mMdle^°^ ^ ^ 431 Df c- 16-5. No shoulder band.
Eleusis

tomb 58. ADelt. xxii (10671 B iqo anH ,^1 -57clear in the photograph. Very low 'shoulder' band.^Earfy ^ ^
tomb 54. Ibid. Upper parts of vase, not illustrated.

Les vases archaiques d'Histria 10f, r, >7 r 1
Eleusis. • "^scitions a further piece in the museum at

Corinth

42 C40.32ia-6 (= CP2809). Hesperia xvii (iqaRI 00^ tvk o
6-5/-5. Dc. 49; D1 22-4. S,Oa,S. I, on neck an hour S',
ridge. Late; context down to end of seventh century? ^ ^
98^^ C53.7.8. He,p.n. ^ (,,56) 37=. 88; S.™„, .35. Lip ,Lerd; no ridge. Late; contex. 600-

the "SOS" AMPHORA

Aegina

Berlin A^oa CVA Berlin 1pi. 39,5. Neck fragment. Part of Spreserved,
erlin A^ob. CVA Berlin 1pi. 39,6. Neck fragment. Part of Tpreserved.

Halieis (Porto Cheli)

lite.^^^^ '̂ "sed for cremation burial. Hn/1 8/5-5. D1 21. S,0,S. No ridge.

To Jameson, Phoros 71 n. 17. Upper parts. Hn/1 6/5-5. D1 22-5.' ' ' ' - •on neck, also scrap of a letter preserved on shoulder. Shght ridge. Late.

Ghalkis

'''' Andrciomenou and A. Choremis have yielded
h3e rZlvr? °f"'? predominate b«

hundred ftem

W (.)Fig. 3. a, typical neck profile of Ghalkis amphora; b, foot of 87; r, foot of ga. Scale i:a

Both profile and decoration of these Chalcidian amphorae are distinctive The r • i

6 >1n-fi _ _ . r , -.a _ .

illustrated Ihave not seen the one piece
centre N u decoration, pi. aaya upper row,
the Kej mended up sufficiently for
together^ rtf®^5'^sed. The dating of the dumps,
infernretaC Presentation of the evidence for theirpretation as potters waste tips, must be left to the

/ /

:/

excavators, but ffie vast majority of the material cannot date
far from c. 700. For adescription of Chalcidian fabric of this

wfi-Sutr"" «
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varying intensity, glaze is dull, often fired chestnut. The main variety ofdecoration can be seen
in FIGS. 8(g), 9 ; long double zig-zags enclose alarge triple set of rings around two very small
central rings. The neck is always slipped cream and is usually glazed on the inside; however,
necks plainly glazed on the outside are common. Handles are glazed or have three lines running
down the outer face, on aslipped or reserved ground. There is normally aband on the shoulder,
again either reserved or slipped with four or five glaze lines on it; afew pieces have added white
lines on a wholly glazed shoulder.

48 Upper parts of vase. Hn/1 6/3-5; 1^1 i8-
49 Neck of similar vase. Hn/1 6-3/3-2.

neck '̂™^^^"^ top and bottom of
Foot. D. 17-7. Streakily glazed outside.
Sh^ds of My. Fired light chestnut. Band 4-5 cm. high tvith seven lines on it.
Body sherd. Misfired or burnt. Slipped band.
Body sherd. Reserved band.

Body sherd. Five added white lines around shoulder.
Body sherd with handle root. Handle and band slipped.

with rSlncluslSJfgbsty^kzr tS^^^ ^nslipped; softer paler fabric
Late. the clay analysis indicate an Attic origin.

Eretria

The following material from the Greek nnH c, -
Eretria v21-2, FK 195.1 (Beilage 2Taf. ONe T' published:
diagonal zig-zags on neck. Ridge. Early to middle fragment. Pres. H 7-9. Network of
(nor is it claimed to be) because of its smaller d be from aregular SOS amphora
Rim fragment. Archaeometry 19 (1977) 85 no 77 "cm' interesting derivative.
Rim fragment. Archaeometry ibid no. 78. Sa Oa Sa?
Eretria inv. 4738a. AE (iqvO 22a anH rtl L t •
Sld,T,Sld. Ridge. Early. ^ neck fragment. D1 r. 13; Hn r. 7-5.
Eretria inv. 4738b. AE ibid. Lip and neck fn^arv.. ^ ci,.,r
Eretria inv. 4794. AE ibid. Neck fragment. [. ! 1SW E V

There is nothing in the description of the * ^
than Attic; the clay analyses published in A^rh^^^ (save the first) to indicate an origin other
description of the clay and the decoration of attribution and the
„. . in no way opposes it.
Histna

B1445. Lambrino, Les vases archaiques d'Histrin too «- c
as 16. Sa,Oa,Sa. Late. ^ 92-4. Fragmentary vase. Dl. given
Oisymne
Kavalla, unpubhshed. Vase. I on "jfimiirio..
ridge^Late. ' ' t^o interlocking compass-drawn circles. ShghtOther examples are reported, ADelt. xx(i965) B449.

51

52

53

54

56

57

55
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Amphipolis

Oprestted"^ illustrated in Pritchett, Studies in Greek Topography Ipi. 48,5. Part of
Mikra Karaburun, Thessalonike
.SC^f xli-xhii (1917-19) 258. Neck of vase. S,Oa,S. Slight ridge. Late.
Pitane

Professor Akurgal informs me that there are late examples from his excavations.
Smyrna

d^fruction^etlk ' ^^^er or late; context from
Rhodes

dil, iv 352, tomb 205, firom Kamiros. H 66; D47; Dl 20. Sa OSa The
5' Jf" Arec ictangulm pZher of

in the Idlf. S/cZext / 600 ™PPorts
Clara Rhodos iii 120, tomb 86, from lalysos. H58. S,0,S. Single band. Now lost? Late.
Thera

Th^a 11 64 fig. 221; Strom 235. H65-5. Oa,Oa. I, Thera ii loc. cit. Late; context c. 625-600.7
TheXtted Dla?i-^° • I®' f235- Neck sherd. .]Oa,S. The clay is said to be micaceous.plasDc ring at the base ofthe neck is unique. Late.

• H Cfa 'f•Y"''- photograph,
corinthkn- 'Y" seemingly three-barred). Late; the accompanying 'ProZcorinttiian vases are discussed briefly by Strom. ^ 8

HaVef on such an origin by
' daJed'i^Vi comment on the unillustrated fragments, AM loc. cit 2-^ thiglazed inside of the neck of 2, together with the description of its clay ko not seem Attic

A1 Mina

Ashmolean and London, fragments see p. 104-7 above.
Where? JHS Ix (1940) 19 fig. Qe. Neck sherd. Part of Sa?,0 preserved. Late; see Strom 236.
Cyprus

Marmari

, Nmosia mv. i96i/viii-i8/2. RC/flxxxiv (i960) 279, 3. Vase. S,0,S. Single band. Late, plate i83.
i Kition

85 Wall sherd. 10-5 X10-5. Early or middle, judging from quality of the glaze.
' It was found with an early rosette bowl; for the dating see Hayes, Tocra i46 n. 3.

\l
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87 Area II 1974 AA14 280-300 cm. Fragment of foot. fig. 3^. Hf c. 5; Df c. 15. Early.
For sherds of a la brosse amphorae see below p. 121.

Salamis

tomb 10, 15. Kadmos iv (1965) 150 ff.; Salamis ii 18, pi. 66; Strom 234. Vase. H c. 70; D c. 50.
O3O. I, as Salamis ii loc. cit. Middle; context seventh century; placed rathertoo early byStrom.
95 tomb 4, fill. Salamis ii 3. Neck sherd, slightly concave. ti-8X4-4. Part of O preserved.
Middle to late.

tomb 7, 17. Salamis ii 11. Two wall sherds, perhaps from same vase. ii'6x 10-7 and 6-8X 10.
Perhaps middle, judging from glaze.

tomb 62, 6, dromos fill. Salamis ii loi.Wall fragment. 10-2 X7-2. Part ofband, with two lines at
least, preserved at top edge. Middle?

92 tomb 10, 15A. Kadmos loc. cit.; Salamis ii 18, pi. 66; Strom 236. Much of foot and body is
preserved to add to fragments illustrated in Salamis ii. Df r. 14.5 Fig. gr. I, as Salamis ii 0k yb.
Single band. Late. ^ ^ '

96 tomb 13 Salamis ii 128, pi. 164. Upper parts lost. D44-5. Df 16. Many large white
inclusions. Handles were round. Wholly glazed save for lowest part of foot and neck. Later.
tomb 36, dromos fill. Salamis ii 66. I have not seen these sherds

For sherds of a la brosse amphorae see below p. 122.

Chania

Greek-Swedish Expedition 70 P216, from the cJt.. 8 i\T 1 i, j r 1 u

Analysis of the clay, as given in note 8 supoons'tV ' 1 7^5-700.
fessor Coldstream and myself that the sherd^s of Sib'''''' T T by Pro-
Yet there are points ofdifference with the SOS tvnp V f specifically Chalcidian origin,
clay and slip are similar, but the wall thicker the k Chalkis and Pithekoussai; the
concave profile contrasts with the convex neck ^"^hter chestnut red and the slightly
far as preserved, does not include the tvoical PI. ? at Chalkis; the decoration too, as
differences should not lead us to reject the indiraiinn r^r zig-zag motifs. These
that the apotketis material from Chalkis and the I ° r ^ fabric, but rather to assume
facet of Chalcidian production of large storage iarrwlu ?i™ ^"^ '̂'o^ssai represent only one
Chania sherd belongs to an SOS tvoe amnbn?^ -ptI , proof preserved that the
the syntax of the decoration point strongly in that / neck and

An grateful to thedirectors ofGSE andM.\Aasaki for their very generous permission to include the
sherd mthis study. Knowledge of it came too late for full

A1 Mg Fe Ti Mn
20-6 1-6 7-6 0-84 o-o8o

Such a composition fits that of local LM IIIc ware quite
well, but the clear difference in the colour of the fabric^t
.3 not the buff of the local ware-means that the piece

tvoe in section 6, on the
amnhorael" A®'"f decoration of Chalcidian SOSamphorae). Analysis has given the following result:

Ca Na Ni
0"02o 3*7 ^*15 o 01

ve^^JoTht composition is

THE 'SOS' AMPHORA

Tell Defenneh

« OS T ii pl- 24,9; CVA 8II Dm pi. lo; Strom J36. Neck. DIC 20-5. ba,0,S, the sigmas with five or six strokes. Late. 6 .
JBritisli IVIuscum i888.2~8,6o TdniK ii fix nl nA tt* l r- m

wmroYririTff shoulder. Maximum width aV's' I, on shou'lder, loc. d°X2
preserved Rattothrril"Y'"°' Proximity of handle and that the start of the imcription isthin walls (o-4-o-5). Single band largely preserved at lower edge. Late.
Corcyra

Kalhgas excavations. Vase, upper parts lost. Body wholly glazed. Early to middle.

SOs 'f^fn^s^ (1963) B159, pl. 192^; Strom 235. H71; Hn/1 8/6. D48; Df 18; Dl 22.
FIG Vi) l£ '̂.^°™Pass-drawn circle by one handle, and central on shoulder. 7( )• Many red and white inclusions. Slight ridge. Late; context Middle Corinthian.

Pithekoussai, Ischia

Netrpofirffnm ^ave been found in the excavations, both in the
forDuhhcJt Gosetti and the Mazzola habitation site.« All are being prepared
werrtSenT' r i^y^^lfhere to details of the vases and sherds from whkh samples
PP L7 rT^^H h"" the pieces that are labelled here 'non-Attic' will be found on
site went out oufseln importance, especially that ofthe tombs; the Alazzolaent out ol use in the early seventh century, and for the scarico see on 12.

Mcropolis

one'co^LSL^Sc'm r'/''a^ ^ ^omb was overlain bybefore deposifion ' addition the vase had already been broken and repaired

flank°ed bvt^P Fragmentary vase. Pres. H71; D45. Unique decoration, central solid glaze discy erticals with raised, hatched 'arms'. Striped handles. Context LC I-II.

16 ^ ^ 44-2- Slc,T,Slc. I, a ragged X. Striped handles. Context LC II.om 719. H69; D43-3. Four long, spaced zig-zags on each side of neck. Context LC II.

hito i6^Vb-^b^ ^ ^^cT,Slc. I, pentalpha, fig. y(d) Context LC II (the tomb cutinto 168, which contained the Nestor cup). Striped handles. ^

^ipk rim •'sLTuH Sun-buist rosette on neck. Slim neck ™th slightly flaringP sfim and low flaring foot. Very deep band on shoulder and belly.
9 sporadico, neck.

Mazzola site

Cont?x?"LG ^gO/W,Sc. Heavily ridged inside; striped handles.
Sli,1-Upper parts and fragments. Hn/1 9-15/4-r. Dl 18-Oc Tb Or T yrxr nbelly. Striped handles; three bands at base of neck Crt;xt LC 7W>

necroInllY""'̂ f'°n.°f °f Ae amphorae from the
Pi!helr^0 7? forAcoming in G. Buchner and D. Ridgway,I. The fullest ofthe fleeting references made tothe

on

Mazzola and scarico material to date is Buchner, Atti xi
Convegno Magna Grecta 366.

fcATB
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Scarico Gosetti, Monte Vico

There are about twenty neck fragments from this deposit, inwhich early types with decoration
Sc,T,Sc predominate. The numbers given here are temporary ones allocated by Professor
Klein.

15 MV 07+09+13. Three joining fragments oflower neck and shoulder. Sc,T,Sc. Early.
12 MV 60. Lip fragment. Pres. H S-y. Profile as of late amphorae—the only late SOS from
Pithekoussai; the scarico contained other contemporary and later material.
10 MY 70. Neck sherd, plate 166 Hn 8. .],Wch,Sd. Hard orange red clay; cream slip. Top
of inside ofneck glazed. Chalcidian. Early.
II MV 77 Neck sherd, plate 166 Slc,W,[. (eight-spoked wheel, hastily painted). Reddish tan
clay; neck glazed inside. Non-Attic. Early.

11 ™3- [.. .],W. Slight lip. Hard fine buff fabric, thin-walled. Under edge of hp reserved. Non-Attic. Early.

nerk^hlrn ^ sherd. PLATE 166 HI 3-4. No decoration preserved on extant area of
on neck. Non-Atti^ESy^ at-toppe ip. Glazed inside. Part of aletter (? epsilon) preserved
Cumae

74; Cl. Albore-Livadie, Contributions
ibid. vase. H 6. D e.

Sybaris

s!' T°P ofSpreserved. Late.
Slighfridge! La« (.973) 303. Upp„ p^.^, h„/, 7/7. di go-g. Sa,0,Sa.

St. 7M4.97. fdP ibid. Lower par, of vase. Many red inclusion,. Late.31

Policoro

For preliininary reports on the tomb finds see r• / , ^
Basilicata Antica 112. riend. Line. (1971) 643 and Adamesteanu,
33 tomb49.Vase.H7i;Hn/l7-+4.r,.Dri'7-nfTa rv
extremely worn. Foot flares slightly, but remains hi h P r̂ perhaps, but the neck is
38 inv. 41156. Neck and lip sherd. Hn/1 T'T," •
handles. Middle; context 650-600. ' ' ^niall ridge, slightly flattened, small
Neck sherd in mueeum stratigraphic display. S,[. ..]. E^ly or middle.
Metapontum
Central Area

-Sherds are mentioned among the finds from thp
"> Much has been written recently about the dating of v oftemple D, BdA (1976) 40-

Incoronata

Ad^estelu'Zcicer '"oavation, see Arch. Stcr. Cal. Luc. d (rgyg) 37 ff and
35 a77ao. Vase, fragmentary. Hn/1 6/5. Df 14; Dl 15-7. Sid,T,Sid. Handles striped, earlier.

HoriSS wZlSe^ok'̂ eck^j'Vo^f ' •*^ ''•'('972) pi. 19.horhontal bar7t top. Earlyt'iddfe.
IVcit '' Z'""" "Si «»r- Od. Luc. loc. eit. 38; Arch. Class, xxv-xxvieS)??' ' (oP®"io-down). Fragment of shoulder? I, as Arch. Class. loc. cit.
Fuori tombe. Lower parts of vase. Dr. 46; Df 13. Foot slightly flaring. Early to mlddl.

pXhly brforeTscI?"' ™ P"' =' 3' Sb?,O.Sb? Middle, context
There are further examples from more recent excavations.

Cozzo Presepe

Ae^eLavm'irn f u handles. Early. (From
I>r. A T N W P I am grateful to Miss J. du Plat Taylor and•J • • W. rrag for allowing me to mention it here.

Metauros

Vase. Arch. Pep. (1976-7) 62. I, retrograde API, said to be pre-firing. Late?
1 ase. Arch. Rep. ibid. I, on handle, Fspya. Late?
I

Lipari

Ard'sic'. ('953-4) 204 and

Mylai

tom!I published by Bernabo Brea and Cavalier, Mylai 59-60 and pi. 48
tnmK H 52; D 36. Early?
tomb ^ 58-3; Dl 17-2. Sb,0,Sb. I, pentalpha. Early to middletomb 75. Upper parts lost. Pres. H56; D46-5. Middle? 7^ middle.

Naxos

Vases are mentioned in Arch. Sic. S-0 140.

'frrnimento"!^:'̂ "''''n'" described as
Arch C/n 1 acroma', but the photograph inclearly shows the remains ofglaze We maj note

I

/

///

097674"'.'°" imitations at Metapontum, BdA
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Megara Hyblaea

A large amount of material, largely fragmentary, has been excavated at the site; at least 154
vases are mentioned in Megara Hyblaea II 94.12 j mention only a selection here.
tomb 224. KQKAAOI xxi (1975) 22, pi vi, 2. Vase. Early (context c. 700).
tomb 209. Arch. Sic. S-0 170, no. 483. Vase, restored. Hn/1 c. 10/4. Sld,T,Sld. Early to middle.
18 Megara Hyblaea II 94, 7/10, pi. 81,7. Neck sherd. .],T,Sc. Middle to late.
19 Megara Hyblaea II 94, 7/9, pi. 81,5. Neck sherd. .],W,Sb, carelessly painted. Clay very soft,
orange, without inclusions. Late.

20 7/18 (or 98?), unpubhshed. Neck and lip sherd. 0,S preserved. Late.
17 unpublished body sherd with plentiful red inclusions. Late?
neck, unpublished. 0,S,0. I, fig. 7 (^) on neck. Late.

Syracuse

neck. Arch. ^c. S-O 78, no. 280. Hn+1 r. n; D1 14-4. Sd,Ob,Sd. The decoration is close to the
prevailing Chalcidian type. Early.

28 49659. Lip sherd. Part of Spreserved. Prominent ridge. Early to middle.

tLe W?edl!^^Ml?v ^ ^^se. Hn/1 7-5/6. S,Oa,S (first Sthree-barred) Many white inclusions. I, as NSc loc. cit., at top of shouldL Late.

fnTfrrmeSwfH66 S ^ (P-^le); Strom 235-6. Vase

Heloros

1959 excavations. 5ic. 5'-0 121-2 no q8o Voo u- o ^Orsi excavations. ML xlvii 236 fig. 106. Neck sherd Earlier. 3o 5 t/. iMecK Sherd. O next to handle. Late? j

Kamarina

Among thelarge number ofamphorae ofall tv,^^c 1
fourteen SOS amphorae, JrcA. Sic. S-0 120 Tb the Rifriscolaro cemetery were
foundation date for the colony of c. 1^08 fDiinbab"^^ of the
this corpus of material will throw much lig-ht nn /b ' 1 , 436), and publication of
selection here; all have asingle band on the shouM^^ '̂̂ history of the SOS type. I mention ayjii luc snouider unless otherwise stated
21 tomb 454- H 75; Hn/1 7/7-5- D 44.- - r)f
served band. S,0,S (three-bar S). shoulder fig. 7^. No ridge; no re
22 tomb 134. Lip lost. Pres. H61. D44; Df 16-5. 0,0.

We may note the local imitation of seventh-centurv
date with we l-spaced S1,0,S1,0,S1 on the neck,

pl- ma. The Attic vase mentioned in 474 Ixx
(1966) 361 IS not yet published.

" There is also exhibited in Syracuse a half-size SOS
aoi) - decor'\' '°"r^ (plan of the excavations, NSc (1949^
wTs fotd^ band on Shoulder I'
'• 535-525. b-agments of an Attic BF volute-krater oi

THE 'SOS* AMPHORA

83 tomb 301. H68; Hn/1 8/6. D43; Df 16-5. S,0,S. No ridge.

tomb 132. Arch. Sic. S-0 146, no. 434. H70-5; HI r. 8. Oa,Sa,Oa.
tomb 199. Arch. Sic. S-0 145-6, no. 433. HI c. 6. S,Oa,S (five-bar S).
tomb 225. Arch. Sic. S-0 146, no. 435. H66. Oa,Sa,Oa.

Gela

There are fragments of several vases stored in the museum at Gela.

ssTFrgmentary V'(^959-60) 267-8; LSAG 77 10a; Strom
omission of the nLr ' shoulder, see in particularASA loc. cit.; theway as on / ab^ve ;" "1 MTdXToS)"'''""
z tons
Selinus

KQKAAOS XXI (1975) 100. Sherds. Late; context after 628.

Vulci

See 2 (section 1)

"P 1 O •

(1965)^4''̂ 4^^ '̂'̂ '"^ mentioned by Strom (236) and Cristofani Arch. Class, xvii
Cerveteri

See I (section 1).

3-5'
133, fi/2T fragment in RM xxii (1907)early t^eof f,^7n c^ °"h be dated by the
metll together ? 1 '̂" '̂̂ dded in alump of
took it as pitoftt b •'^'^tl
dates C. 62^ 21,/^ ^ ''""al in the right niche, which Strom5- bhe takes up the matter inn.530, but does not

bring the SOS fragment into consideration. One mav
spec^ate how and when the kylix and asingle sherd of thl
amphora became engulfed in the molten metal but the

src^on"' -fn!
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Cerveteri, antiquario. Monte Abatone tomb 4. Vase.'s ~ —-
• Middle; c. 650, found with MFC skyphos and Rhodian bird bowls of c. 650.
Villa Giulia. J^Sc (1955) 62, tomb 6, 10. Neck and other sherds of two amphorae (one, ibid,
fig. 5, Sa,0,S). Late; context c. 600-550.
Villa Giulia. J^Sc (1955) 62-3, tomb 6, 12. Shoulder ofvase. I, Arch. Class, iv (1952) pi. Ivii, i;
LSAG 77 loA; Guarducci, Epigrafia Greca iii 333. Late; context as above.
Louvre D33. Pettier, Vases Antiques du Louvre 36. H 74; Hn/1 5/7. D44; Df14-5; D1 19. Neck
decoration worn. I, LSAG Ixxvii loc; Guarduci loc. cit.; fig 7(7). Ridge. Middle to late.
Louvre D34. Pettier ibid. H 70; Hn/1 D r. 50; Dfi6-5; D1 22. Sa,Oa,Sa. I, LSAG 77
10/, Guarducci loc. cit. Slight ridge; very streaky glaze with no certain reserved band. Late.
Louvre D35. Pettier ibid. Villard, RAM pi. ic.; H66;Hn/16-5/9.5.D39; Df 16; D119-5. Sa,0,Sa.
I, FIG. 7(A) LSAG 77 10^; Guarducci loc. cit. Very tall echinus lip with no ridge. Single band.

ridgriLddie^ ° slight
Louvre D37. H69; Hn/15-5/4-5; D48; Df 15-5; D119-7. Sa,0,Sa. Slight ridge. Middle to late.

mc, K.. 4. • ™ "ght. traces of red pigment under the footmay be modern and not an anc.ent d.jnMo. Both lip and foot flare more than mual. Late.
H3D, D37, and D39 have holes punched through the base.

Spain

Toscanos, Malaga
Toscmos [Mair. Forsch. 6) 1023, pi. 38. Shoulder sherd Early
MDOO civ (,972) 26-7. Seven sherds, some clearly not of reaular SOS ,v„,
Madr. Mitt, xiii (1972) 142 nl qaZ-w Ttori u j^97 ; 43, P. 24Z n. Body sherds, not surely of SOS, as recognized ibid.
43 TM 67/282 + 306. Madr. Mitt, ix (1068! rnfi-., , -.u
Two joining neck sherds. Glazed. I, ibid The crlL^ ^ ("^970) 102-9-
neither the mica nor the reserved inside of tbp n recalls the Chalcidian type, but
analysis below). Early. support such an attribution (and see the
AA 1978 249 Abb. 18. Two early lip fragments

Guadalhorce, Malaga
Madr. Mitt, xvii (1976) 201. Sherd mentioned.

1

Huelva

44 Huelva Arquelogica ii 42-3, pi. 5, below. Wall sherd. '

'5 The association of the amphora with the tomb is not • -iimade fully clear mthe display in the museum. The skyphos ^erici, Nuove Testimonianze dell'ArU edell'
•C'twca 34 (with wrong date).

THE 'SOS' AMPHORA

Aljaraque

il.^CoXi'ceSSn"'" """"""" «8 fig. 4, .38-9. Rim
Mogador, Morocco

s'S'd'lhl^offitace m'be f beahoulder band pr^r^d IdTdtrnd T vn T ™Pborae. One haa part of the
fact alnnp T i-u dated by Villard rather earlier than may be warranted bv that
«v afXthrentSrr™ T's' """ough th'e photograp "dotwnetner enough is preserved to have presented neck decoration had it eidsted.

Appendix

The a la brosse' amphora

oftLtsSA)tL'lrtft'''™r'''°''̂ ° '̂''™''"'''P'''bcularlystreakywheel-pamted bodies
amphorle th cZS neT' d"'" n' ''"''T ™b=>Ppily, to describe only those
more suitable aoLnabn. themselves.'̂ A
certain cases it is Lt Dossihl"? ' amphora' after Agora xii 1501 and 89 below. In
amphora since only nSratdt «ert " brosse
seventoretySth ™tes were made both at Athens and elsewhere from the lateanalyses done on vt, ofT bere is merely to present the results ofreserved neck with no ridge, gltd hp anybody. "P'
tr. Hn/t)fot Di°tr f s'lr"- and lip fragment made up of

pdStbist/ wittlhlttdlSlTons':'''

mica^"'°''' fragment. 11 -7 x10-3. Pinkish buffclay with alittle

121

" There '̂iu'̂ ^*^ 'u Shefton for this reference,
analytical com^? uncharted territory here and the
adequately boxed F ° hardly be said to be
63, with referenr bibliography see Tocra ii
Marseilles and AtF the significant material from Histria,
above, Kemml-lf been cited
to the best nr ^j ?baleron. An intact example akin
C^ramiguegrecmrdl^ Marseilles fragment, Villard, Lapiece of unce?t^ =7, i, and not far from the
Lazarov, hvesttaV'̂ '"'' 7"" Published by
tinentto ad^f u"'" '̂975) 128-9. It may be per-from Salamfs 17 p̂robably Attic inscription
^Sora xii 1^"'AatThe"7 '̂
sixth ccnturv • ^P^ develops little at Athens in thecntury—a point which should be taken into con

sideration when trying to date the Wappenmunzen with
amphorae on the obverse by typological criteria (Kraay,
Archaic and Classical Greek Coins 56ff.).

•8 On this criterion I have included in the lists above
numerous pieces which donotdemonstrably belong toSOS
amphorae. Further fragments which should be taken into
consideration as being on the SOS/a la brosse borderline

stucchi, Cirene 1957-1066166, fig. 188 (inscribed); Tocra ii 2265 (presumably upside
down mt^ profile drawing; Ponsich, Rdcherches archd-
ologiques d. Tanger et dans sa rdgion 185 (body sherd); the
fragments from Marseilles taken as Attic rather than Ionian
the M -iT" r"' 'bedescription and photographsthe Marseilles fragments seem no less Attic than some of the
pieces from Kition included here.
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91 Salamis ii tomb 84, 16, pi. 164. fig. 4(6). Vase, neck restored probably too high {c. 7-5
rather than 9-5). HI 2-9. D41, Dfi4-7, h)l 17- Pale buffsurface, darker orange-tan, even gingery
biscuit with many large white inclusions. Reserved band o*7—O'B high. Round, reserved handles.
93 Salamis ii tomb 33, 11, from the dromos. Thirteen fragments ofbody. Fabric as 91, with
some red inclusions also. Extremely streaky glaze.

Fig. 4. a, neck of 86; b, lip and foot of 91. Scale
1:2

94 'S'a^a?wwiitomb 10, 15B, pi. 66. Frae-mcni-PT-ir^oo.. t. .1
and dark inclusions. Rather flaky orange-tan clay with white

It willbe noted below that analysis ofthese samT.l^cc.1, j ,doubt over 91 and 93. The clay of these two i<? that all could be Attic, with some
taken as such; the presence of areserved band on ^but could perhaps just be
origin, but we cannot be sure that the feature ^ being of Attic
sherd from Tocra cited in n. 18). copied elsewhere (see for example the

3. ANALYSES

Pottery analysis was carried outby Richard Ton • l vThe samples, which were obtained by drilling witb e laboratory at the British School-
analysed by optical emission spectrosconv bv tbp ti^^j j tungsten carbide drill head, were
(1963) 95-101). The percentage concentration of by Catling et al {BSA Iviii
mined for each sample. The 98 samples include the f 11 ^f™cnts in their oxide form was detef
the previous sections since they do not fall intr^ +l ° owing pieces which are notmentioned ii^
=4 Kamarina .o„b 446. AmjhorausedHt'n'' °
Ovoid body with low and narrow flaring foof cvliu'ri ' ^7" orange fabric, quite clean-
ridged flattened handles. Dull glaze overall excent with small rounded lip and slightly
32 Sibari, antiquario; amphora from Francauilla toiubTrf'"''
34 Policoro, tomb 06. Imitatiou of SOS alluded e f

^°"gbly potted ovoid body with slight rintr f (i97i) 646. H 71-5, D 5O'
SOS; round handles. Worn, perhaps once wholly gfaz^H f similar to those of eariy

yglazed (albeit streakily) save for neck. Early-

.•A,., M

THE 'SOS' AMPHORA

41 Porto Cheh HP 403. Upper part of amphora from cemetery. Sixth century.
97 Nicosia Cyprus Museum, from Salamis; Salamis ii tomb 9, 10, pi. 58. Amphora upper
parts^ lost; flattened handles. Plain. Karageorghis suggests an East GrLk ori£n fbiHs'

The first four will be published fully by their excavators elsewhere.
The compositions of the samples are given individually in table i. The samples from the

tZinTa . r" - composition f^themTo £e
and Athenian (or Attic) control group whose mean element concentrationsand^concentration ranges associated with an 80 per cent level of confidence are glen S

rekflvHln'̂ ^?!^ d^ta for those samples found outside Attica reveals a
distingSW f 1 'yP' composition and the remainder. The
wSch contents,- aresultSome Hkl? results of earlier analyses of Athenian archaic and Hellenistic pottery^"
amphoraeofXAn r concentration ranges for Mn and Na in the SOS
bla^^k-ghze 34 Attic control group are somewhat greater that those in the Attic decorated and
the latter P T ^"d Ni contents of the former are higher than those of
than in the ^"d Ca concentration ranges are narrower in the SOS amphorae
the clay useH^h°r^^ ^l Wack-glaze wares. There is no discernible change in composition in

Th7 nL u Geometric period and the sixth century. P nin
consistentwithindistinct group, and one that is satisfactorily
in tTbpe 2 PG ^ce low Mg, Cr, and Ni. The group characteristics are giyen
comparisonf! I 1 ,^be preyiously acquired results for Chalcidian Geometric pottery the

PUrr r ' discrepancy in Mg content.- ^ ^
graphs in ald"l can basically be assigned with reference to the
plotted against fach nth the discnminaPng elements, Mg and Cr, Ni and Cr, are
from Athfns fcirclc^ 5pi is represented by its number except for the samples
owing partly it should htH ^f ^^ood cluster in both graphs
satisfactorily becausl of th" d T n '̂°"P '̂ ^"^^ers lessfunction (Cr) irbn h u '• Nevertheless, given the commonAthens clustl Ir Ath that those samples which fall within the
outside Attica which h I Athenian with respect to Mg. The majority of amphorae from
within the Attic limits Tau"'' th f reason of their fabric and decoration fall
regardingthosesamncsf kV f"" together clarifies the positionto have an extremTAtHc v ^"bious or less obvious. 35,91, and 93 appear
Mg. 5falls outsfd^ ti 1 composiDon with respect to Cr and Ni but are Attic with respect topaniLlari^^^ with regard to Mg but is Attic for Cr and Ni. r6, 43rlnd
while Athcn- c at the other extreme of the Attic composition from 35, 91 and 02-16 and ao
are within twTstandafd d̂ the Athens 80 per cent confidence ranges for Cr Lnd Ni, buttandard deviations of the mean Cr and Ni contents for Athens; the Cr and Ni

precision with whiclf indicated that the analytical Schweizer a/iuJ Prag et al., Archaeometry xvi C10-72 ^ fifi

B°-dman and Schweizer, BSA Ixviii (1973) 270-1; " Schweizer, loc. cit. 274, diagram X.
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TABLE I. INDIVIDUAL RESULTS OF ANALYSIS OF SAMPLES I-98

Sample Location

2

3

4

5
6

7
8

9
10

11

12

13

14

15
16

17
18

19
20

21

22

23

24

25
26

27
28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36
37

38
40

40

41

42

43

44

45
46
47
48
49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56
57

University College
London 1848.6-19.9
London 1888.2-8.59
Vatican 20359
Pithekoussai T429
Pithekoussai T642
Pithekoussai T398
Pithekoussai 69.C. 1030
Pithekoussai spor.
Pithekoussai MV 70
Pithekoussai MV 77
Pithekoussai MV 60

Pithekoussai MV 78
Pithekoussai MV 79
Pithekoussai MV 07-f-
Pithekoussai T719
Megara H. unnum.
Megara H. 7-10
Megara H. 7-09
Megara H. 7-18
Kamarina T454
Kamarina T134
Kamarina T301
Kamarina T446
Kamarina T32
Syracuse 13583
Syracuse (fr. Gela)
Syracuse 49659
Sybaris 72.10725
Sybaris 72.u490
Sybaris 71.44197
Francavilla T8

Policoro T49
Policoro T26

Metaponto 27720
Metaponto 26788
Metaponto unnum.
Policoro 4II56
Porto Cheli HP536
Porto Cheli HP298
Porto Cheli HP403
Corinth C40.321
Toscanos
Huelva

Pithekoussai 69.C.1031
Pithekoussai spor.
Pithekoussai T442
Chalkis

% A1 Mg Fe

19-3 5-3 10-6

15-3 3-9 8-1

12-7 4-1 8-4
19-4 5-8 II-O

21-0 2-3 9'3

13-3 3-2 7-4
13-2 3-0 8-8

16-2 4-5 8-4
12-0 0-9 5-8
16-2 '•3 4-8
19-1 1-6 7-3
12-8 3-7 11-9

23-0 1-9 91

15-4 1-8 6-2
18-5 4-6 8-2

15-7 4-2 8-6

14-7 4-0 ii-i

19-6 4-6 lo-o

15-3 2-3 7.7

18-9 5-1 9-7
20-3 4-3 9-2

17-0 3-7 8-8
16-8 3-6 8-0

14'7 1-2 6-4
16-8 3-4 8-7
16-5 3-3 6-8
16-7 3-8 7-3
14-1 3-1 6-6
18-1 4-5 8-0

15-5 4-6 7-8
18-7 3-5 7-4
12-5 0-7 5-9
14-7 3-6 9-0

24-5 3-0 8-8
16-3 4-4 13-4
16-5 4-8 7-1

'4-5 4-2 7-2
19-1 4-0 8-7
14-5 3-4

7.7

17-1 4-3 10-2

14-0 2-2 6-7
13-6 3-7 7-9
17-4 3-3 9-0
19-2 2-2 10-2

'4-5 3-1 6-8

'9-4 2-2 7-4
19-7 3-1 8-8

I5-5 1-4 7-1
19-1 '•5 7-4
19-2 1-6 7-8
19-1 2-0 8-7
17-6 1-6 8-4
18-5 1-8 7-5
18-5 1-7 8-4
17-9 4-7 7-8
17-7 1-3 7-8
18-7 1-7 8-7

Ti

0-92

0-87
0'69
1-07

i-oi

0-70

0-78
0-98

0-59
069
0-77

0-82

0-95
0-76
1-06

0-87
083
1-0

0-95
1-22

I-II

0-90

0-93

0-94
0-91

0-83
0-92

0-75
0-87

0-95
0-90

0-69
1-07

0-89
1-o

0-83
0-99

o-go

0-89
1*03

0-65
0-84
o-8i

0-84
0-85
083
1-o

0-66

0-87
0-78
0-82

0-82

0-78
1-02

0-95
0-78
0-79

Mn

0-II5

0-089
0-093

0-125

0-081

0-105

0-096
0-084
0-080

0-082

0-099

0-082

0-088

0-04q

0-088

0-096
0-070

0-105

O-I13

0-164
0-085
0-081

0-074

0-053
0-080

0-049

0-073

0-063
0-093

0-093

0-057

0-070

0-103

0-096
0-13

0-104
0-091

0-074

0-065
0-077
0-074
0-065
0-087
0-049

0-072

0-094

0-085
0-076
0-068

0-067
0-096
0-093

0-090
0-097

0-076
0-065
0-085

Cr Ca

0-103 8-6

0-067 7-8
0-075 4-8
0-105 11-4

0-076 2-5
0-073 5-8
0-064 9-0

0-075 9-4
0-016 4-3
0-005 11-3

0-019 6-4
0-068 8-7
0-025 6-2

0-030 6-0

0-062 9-0

0-049 I I-o

0-076 12-3

0-077 12-7
0-039 5-2
0-085 lo-o

0-083 8-2

0-099 8-4
0-081 5-9
0-015 1-2

0-076 5-4
0-070 8-2

0-085 8-2

0-076 I I-o

0-081 10-2

0-089 12-5

0-076 6-5
0-012 3-7
0-105 5-6
0-024 12-8

O-II 9-8
0-080 12-8

0-102 10-7

0-082 7-6
0-081 5-6
0-103 lO-I

0-027 6-3
0-076 7-4
0-055 7-9
0-037 7-3
0-051 4-2
0-025 5-8
0-065 4-0

0

6
0

4-3
0-021 6-1
0-020 51
0-022 5-6
0-029 4-0
0-019 6-0
0-023 4-8
0-071 II-I

0-019
3-9

0-024 5-3

Na

1-23

0-71

1-5

I-I5
0-47

0-57
0-84
0-83
1-2

0-83

1-75
0-81

1-35
1-2

1-23

1-5
0-71

0-71

1-42

I-I7

0-88

1-17

0-70

2-3
0-80

0-85
0-88

0-75
0-90

0-78
0-42

2-1

1-02

1-26

1-25

0-69
0-85
0-80
0-97

1-15
2-4

1-02

2-45
1-25

0-72

0-86

0-23

1-78
1-66

1-8

1-63
1-7

1-58
2-3

0-87
1-61

2-0

Ni

0-058
0-052

0-044

0-062

0-047

0-046
0-059

0-044

0-009

0-007

0-013

0-058
0-015

0-013

0-043

0-043

0-055

0-052

0-031

0-051

0-045

0-052
0-053

0-006

0-056
0-045

0-052

0-045

0-052

0-049

0-057

0-006

0-054

0-012

0-081

0-046
0-050

0-038
0-050

0-055
0-031

0-047

0-037

0-015

0-033

O-OII

0-036
O-OII

0-015

0-012

0-015

0-014

0-012

0-020

0-043

0-023
0-014

TABLE I {cont.)

Sample Location

58
59
60

61

62

63
64

85
66

67
68

69
70

71
72

73

74
75
76

77
78
79
80
81

82

83
84
85
86

87
88

89
90

91

92

93

94

95

96
97

98

Philadelphia MS 561
Philadelphia MS 562
Ashmolean 54.481'
Ashmolean 54.482
Agora P666
Agora Pi0619
Agora Pi2598
Agora Pi4691
Agora Pi5096
Agora Pi7356
Agora Pi7400
-Agora P21430
Agora P23464
Agora P23883
Agora P22733
Agora P22734
Agora P22735
Kerameikos 1298
Kerameikos 1723
Kerameikos VD gr.8
Kerameikos VD gr.32
Kerameikos VD unnum.
Kerameikos
Kerameikos 1932
Kerameikos 1940
Kerameikos K29
Kerameikos K59
Kition

Salamis T84,i6
Salamis Tio.isa
Salamis T33JI1
Salamis Tio,I5b
Salamis T4
Salamis T84,i3
Salamis T9,io
Corinth C53.218

THE 'SOS' AMPHORA

% A1 Mg Fe Ti

16-6

13-8
17-1

18-1

'7-3

'5-9

'5-5
22-5
17-7

'7-3
18-3
20-2

17-4

19-9
17-6
18-0

13-6
22-5

18-5
'5-3
13-0

16-3
20-4

17-1

17-4

20-5

15-2

16-5
18-i

19-1

17-0

17-0

18-2

16-0

14-0

21-6

18-6

19-5
17-0

21-0

'3-9

4-3

3-4

4-4

5-3

3-9
3-8
3-2

5-6
3-4
4-2

4-8
3-8
4-7

5-9
4-6
4-8
3-8
4-4

3-8

3-9
3-6

4-1
4-2

4-3

3-1

4-4
3-8

4-7
4-4

4-9

4-1

5-0

4-5

5-5
1-2

5-2

4-4
5-2

4-3
1-8

4-4

9-5

7-4
7-2
9-2

9-1

8-5
7-4

11-4

8-3
9-2

ii-i

8-7
11-4

12-4

9-9
10-6

9-3
11-3

9-1

8-5
7-6
8-8

9-3
10-0

8-1

10-8

10-5

"•5
8-1

9-7

9-4
11-6

9-1
12-9

8-8

12-0

9-3
lO-I

10-0

8-8

8-4

I-o

0-83
1-05

I-o

0-88

0-90

0-93
1-I7

0-95

0-97
1-04

0-99
1-07

1-25

0-94

0-97
0-88

'•15
0-86

0-86

0-68

0-88

0-89
0-96

0-94
1-06

0-98
0-88

0-88

I'O

O-QO

0-87

0-95
0-85
0-76
1-o

0-87
0-95
1-oi

0-79
0-80

Mn

0-083
0-071

0-061

0-079

0-075

0-o6q
0-158
o-i 18

0-077

0-075

0-13

0-062

0-091

0-II9

0-145

0-094

O-I I

0-083
0-087
0-087
0-075

0-099

0-087
0-098
0-053

0-067
0-079

0-12

0-115

0-122

0-103

o-i 16

0-103

0-126

0-136
0-I4I

0-082

0-092

0-106

0-II3
0-077

125

Cr Ca Na Ni

0-129 6-4 1-25 0-054
0-088 5-2 073 0-042
0-074 10-3 0-79 0-041
0-089 12-4 1-5 0-049
0-104 11-8 0-45 0-070
o-ogo 7-0 0-93 0-055
0-086 7.7- 1-04 0-051
0-102 I i-i 0-61 0-063
0-072 6-7 0-83 0-044
0-090 8-0 0-69 0-051
0-143 10-0 1-2 0-066
0-090 8-0 1-04 0-048
0-I35 6-0 0-88 0-076
0-126 10-9 1-9 0-075
0-073 9-6 1-08 0-048
0-093 9-2 1-3 0-057
0-098 5-0 1-28 0-065
o-io 9-4 2-2 0-058
0-070 8-9 1-26 0-036
0-076 lO-I 0-61 0-046
0-060 9-7 0-68 0-033
0-073 10-6 0-76 0-048
O-I 18 12-6 1-15 0-057
0-090 4-9 073 0-068
0-081 4-1 1-24 0-051
O-I 12 12-0 1-2 0-059
0-096 8-3 '•55 0-052
O-IO 9-9 1-02 0-060
0-091 12-6 0-93 0-042
O-IO 13-5 1-26 0-055
O-II 14-0 0-92 0-061
0-128 7-0 0-88 0-060
O-IO 8-0 0-72 0-058
0-128 9'3 1-26 0-080
0-030 6-9 2-9 0-020

0-128 10-2 0-86 0-078
0-105 6-9 0-82 0-054
O-IO 12-0 1-06 0-056
0-095 97 0-92 0-062
0-026 5-6 1-48 0-016
0-076 91 0-99 0-058

s^mpCmui^ from the Athens means by more than two standard deviations. These
on both graphs t^b H P '̂o^ucts; 19 lies too far outside the Athens cluster^ ^rapns to be considered Athenian.^z

Pes 9, 10, II, 13, not Attic.« We may

Attic: the clay which are not perhaps purely perhaps deserve more than a footnote. From all external
As noted above, p. 132 the rLv nf1, , a - catalogue and not the appendix on 'a la brosse'
Attic and analysis underlines the doubt wkho't "°l- ^ amphorae. The original sample, taken from the foot whichan Athenian provenancf T' Published with the vase, gave results which were
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TABLE 2. CHARACTERISTICS OF ATHENS AND CHALKIS CONTROL GROUPS

(a) Athens Agora
13 samples

Mean

Std. dev.

(i) Kerameikos
10 samples

Mean

Std. dev.

% A1 Mg Fe

17-8
2-2

17-6
2-9

4-35
o-8i

4*0

0-41

9-8
1-48

9-4
1-2

Ti

i-o

o-ii

0-93
0-13

Mn

0-102

0-031

0-082

0-014

Cr

O-IO

0-022

0-088

0-019

Ca

8-5
2-1

91
2-7

Na

i-o

0-37

i-i

0-49

Ni

0-059

O-OII

0-051

O-OI I
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0-08

(0 Athens (a+b)
23 samples

Mean

Std. dev.

80% ranges

Chalkis

9 samples
Mean

Std. dev.

O)004

12 98

u

85
88

•90 1 •
•

95 •

17

23

• 8" 40 94
33 58

2 18 29 27 • 22
20* •

37

• 42
30 61

•

6 5 36
26^ 3*28 21

55 8
60

59 86

(0

2

17-7

2-5
I4-5-20-9

i8-2

1-2

i6 41

'.Ih U

4-2

0-68

9-6
1-36

0-093

0-026

0-97
0-12

3'3 5't 7 9-11-3 0-82-1-12 0-059-0-127

1-6

0-22

8-0

0-59

005

0-81

o-io

55* 18

6^90

0-082
0-013

3<^

29

21

39

2

23

39

0-095

0-021

0-068-0-122

0-020

0-007

8-8

2-4

5-8-11-8

5-0

0-82

i-i

0-42

0-54-1-6

1-8

0-23

0-056
O-OI I 'i

0-042-0-07

0-015

0-004

Fig. 5. Plot of the percentage
Percentage Ctiromium Oxide

Magnesium oxide against the percentage PV,Chalkis samples (•), and the other amp^ae7n'̂ r''̂ d)samples (•) tf'

, 1397
• •

34 '4

0 05

Percentage Chromium Oxide

Fio. 6. Plot of the percentage Nickel oxide against the percentage Chromium oxide, as fig. 5

JSembTe\?e non-SOS vases fall into this group. Analytically 24, 32, 34, 41, and 97
on archaenl • , composition, but there is nothing to support such anattribution
istics whnr ^ Chalcidian character-
results and South Italian clays so far made tend to show such 'Chalcidizing'
individuaflocTr , this method alone will not suffice to break down the material into
koussai in tb f be valuable to have more analytical data for Pithe-n the form ofanalyses ofcarefully selected material.24

origiS fS Pithekoussai can only contribute to the question of Euboean or local
4'i and AT of the pottery.^s Many of the amphorae are Attic, 5-8, 12, i>i, 16' 47j although we have noted above the atypical composition of 5, i6, and 45. g-n 13'
rKuU and Professor Buchholz. The
A1

21-7 Ca Na Ni74 0-84 0-084 0-018 4-7 1-45 0-012

rwdiLs^f"'"'̂ '?"® ^ non-Attic origin. Yet while the
someof comparatively close in
Ni tliB ^ ements, including themore diagnostic Mgand
lesser extern
that the fi ! T variation may be due to the fact
and o-r A®®'nple 92 was drilled and the second chipped
Sected" Mn may^eexpected mthe fabric ofa large vase.

010

» 1refer here mainly to David Ridgway's unpublished
attempts to distinguish between local and Euboean fabrics
at Pithekoussai {Papers in Italian Archaeology, I, The Uncaster
Seminar (1978) 123). Elsewhere in southern Italy some
deviation from the Chalcidian range is shown inCa content
(Boardman and Schweizer, loc. cit. 272), and high Ca is
apparent in 34, presumably made near Policoro, thoush
not in 32, presumablymade near Sybaris.

« It is to be hoped that positive results will emerge from
a programme ofthin-sectioning ofmaterial from Pithekous-

Ac Brteh School TrL^-
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14, and 46 all fkll within the Chalkis composition, but of these only 10 has the characteristics of
the amphorae from Chdhs as described in section 2; we should note that its Cr and Ni contents
are lower than in the Chalkis group. 11 has some Chalcidian traits—redder clay and glazed

K• IS not slipped and the decoration is more careless than at Chalkis. 13 has ahard fired fabi^ as at Chalbs, but is unshpped, has the circular motif next to the handle (not
iSv SnS? f . ^ agroove, below the lip. 14 too has aridge, below avery squat flat-topped hp; there are also some inclusions in the clay. 46 has a series of
anomalies which put It far beyond Attic and Chalcidian oT-oiitAo- • ci r r 1and foot, depth of reserved band, and the rosette motif ^ ^ '

sherds '"1wT Spain, and the related
falls within the range rfthe Attk cSitrol UurbutTl'''- '̂'r^ '̂!?'i?^
features; as 44 is only awall sherd we cfn onl'v 'f^

One more observation on the fabric should be mad^ tT ^
and none of the Chalcidian, contain a varving aJI^^ ^ majority of the Attic amphorae,
widely in size.^^ The red inclusions can be seenfn Att^def finclusions, ranging
the Protogeometric period down to later Protoattt .1 f
seem to occur in no other contemnorarv Creel, f t! ' ^^ones of this particular blood-red colour
Research Laboratory has examined for us alarge Salter of the Oxford
that the origin was afine-grained sS=„"frlT Vpe embedded in 60 and reports
logical character. ' P^i"haps a siltstone, of no peculiar geo-
4. inscriptions

Over fifty SOS amphorae are now known
majority are found on the shoulder of the vase wTi!^^ graffito inscriptions of some kind. The
vases are known from each period, although lent!!t, ^ commonly used. Inscribed
meaning of these marks has been discussed ^grafliti are extremely rare before 650. The
emerging; I will not add any new interpretation he occasions, with no consensus
Full names

Nine amphorae have full names inscribed n tti
least Einl is added, enough to demonstrate that"i genitive case.29 In three instances at

" Such inclusions have been mentioned mor,. f ^ dealing with owner's inscrip-
oflate;/fdmm«te.vi2.md Eretrian white on ttl, ,,, .

several red stoned the fabric includes

- .-lU-LV. Uldl

Suchinclusions have beenmenti'nn#*^ c
of late; Kerameikos vi 2, 144, Eretria v22. We can
from the mass ofvases which disolav red in 1^ ^the National Museum in A&et^^ra^
figure Siren olpe(Shefton-Arias-ffirmer pi atVoI fi f

todno dissimulate die .car by the "ktter-^i a, ,"™» ™=P"«Vld»«te
seems justvisible). "Stroke, giving api,

" Descoeudres mentions these includnnb , -.i.
three of his sub-groups of Eretrian fabric qd'̂
lesser extent9 (Eretria v 21-0I •n/^ p ? ^
groups are included in Eretka v an?°(.977) b. ouly „e OfeaStraC V
on grounds of analysis 76 could well be Attic
there is on display in Eretria TU,.c», i. . However,
•Dipylon' type amphora, from PapadMtriou^s ^showing awarrior and (?) charioteer painted in tSTypieal

'atones,

analvbn^ '̂ incorporate the results ofthe Eretriao
we hattn P""cipally because the two elements which
measured s 'iiagnostic, Cr and Ni, were not
cidian fab tiifitinction between Eretrian and Chal"
that bntta concentration of those elements
the common is observable, but
significant I Mg content isthemost
Athens 4-2 (SOSl^ Ae mean figures of: Eretria 3-2;
(SOS\ r,>A /xj t (Stem/Descoeudres); Chalkis
none ofAeproHem available evidence
an Eretrian origin from Pithekoussai seems to have

summarized bvHo°^Tr'°'̂ concerning Ae marks areesp. n. 5. ^Bravo, Madr. Mitt, xi (1970) 104 ff. and
29 T^lrn

Giulia (GerveterVtomti'fi®"'!^ '̂'̂ ''̂ ^^
D35. ' t2) and Louvre D33, D34, and
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a»d most may belong ,o the early sixth cenm '̂S™"
"The I""" ftSrics dating n(„eh earlier than thh%

' {»« eaSrrn'clsfiXra™^^^ (five) Vuld. Gela, Kamarina, and the Kerameikos
tin! is used the diphthong is writLn oKSnT' "'P'"'''" "«!"«i "here

feJt:P-""""—= -<• aArchon shoZlndieaT a mSf 5 T f S°"hron rs unobjeetionabie, even if rare;»
^ although it is a name that ^ast a little pretension ma seventh-century context
: attested elsewherrffithoughiAr'' ^^ ^ my knowledge

period;34 Smordon on the ' well represented in the archaic and classical
we may speculate that tL grnffit ^ the northern Aegean area and
remaining names havfheen w V"! ^^^i^^tes a non-Athenian.35 The
not encourage the search for ""^tidy picture emerges which does
Korax K" In f- ^^E'ih for asingle precise explanation of the inscriptions. The familiar fnrmq
Attic land-howTs'-but weST'' ^^11 belong to men ofhumble station, though probably
•be dogmatic nn rb Lasargades and Smordon Attic farmers too? Itwould be foolish to
agrarknr formq'y '̂ matter and we should bear in mind the kind of changes thaSon's

While suehTn eTT T small-holdings,are traders' names LrstilTL'̂ uTld j the alternative view, that these
owners on the ampSrae Id tTa^t u
period, but both dfffimir ? • there were many Attic merchants at this
producers (and thereforeTn the h,c7l ^ttic
of whatever uatinnM b, '?5^^°cal script), reserving the contents of the amphorae for traders
parallel triatStrade^^^^^^^ " f"" for Smordon'. Here there s^eems to bHome
Abbr^v- .• decorated vases, although the sipi does raise some difficulties,g lations and symbols
there are afew to®<^"ptions may once have been full names (notably 6s) while
e^ple Satlfmrb"? "j""" "Wch cau be taken «having had the saL eonLLta S

V"P»bli.l,.dThL°T 4. ii 64 and perhaps Metapontot-ym Pilhekov„.i ?" »f ibe hO Iperiod 370. 6,c, from Boryilheno, •£„! ,, f„a„d ,3 -
biit rnrelv Tliirrr/%« i , ,, i-vLucd,

from PiAekouss^; A. amphora ofAeLG I period
as Ae vase cited . '̂ '"°P°fis sporadico) ofthe same fabric
Preliminary Report fig-"',! u'T'- Probably Leukandi,
brick-red coarse rl q ^ is m turn ofsimilar dark

" For examnle ('9^8) 136.
Hansen, Glotta liv /" nf ^Fewhere see
concerning Nestor'i'̂ ^ regard to his remarks
is found on Ae noted Aat simple iul
previous notel tVh'l^ mentioned in Ae
Bocotia, and Liiv kis f°':'^^i°nally in Euboea,
examples cited K 'tJ loma; to add to Ae
place beside tlte ove^T?' • ^
ratis, one on aVt u "lajority of Jal at Nauk-
'̂Sina 456 no 2^4Furtwangler,

' • LSAG 343, 29 from Miletus, and

u / 1 - laianu. i:mi IS tound m Atticabut rarely: the Burgon amphora, sherds from Ae Acropolis'
GraePLanglotz 1. 1369, 1370 and Agora xxi F63 and F65'
n fr companion cited by Pape-Bennselersuffers from being a variant reading atDem. xxi 18233 Few examples are given by Pape-Bennseler, but Aey
are well scattered. '

34 PeAaps he is raAer Gharopias, who has a namesake
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fiG- 7- Graffiti on amphorae: a, 80;
2; c, Corcyra fis/ioQ. j
i; I, Louvre D38; Louvre louvre D33;
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k, Lou '̂̂
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now that It seems likely that we have the beeinnWofismore interesting;
note that it is far more likely that Pet-is the start ffan W?" preserved (p. 115), we should
only afew more letters had been cut we mnv Ls,, l EgypHan name than aGreek one.36 If
cut in Attic script. e ad the satisfaction of seeing that itwas not

diadZ T' is exvemelylater amphorae „e mighfhave exp^ lomh T' the analogy of
graffito „Weh is ttneqffivocaUy XSaTfnd eL? T""'' '
which might possibly be considered numerical A^ discernible among those
that mmost cases it could not possiblv he a u commonly found on amphorae
from Haheis, HP471; one S strdstmTd Unit strokes appear once, on the late pieL
pattern ofunit strokes. Only in the case ofCorrvr ^ ^ ^ ^s a
tation be more seriously considered; here we have^a di/tTflir' '''''' "̂"^erical interpre-
same hand. It is tempting to think often choes' hm f ^ ^ot surely in the
without further material to support it If wt were m ! interpretation
'TislloZS Z. """Pko-ic s.ys«=- of numeralspf ""

, marks. X, pentaVhL^ ^dhonr dass™^^^ are used as substitutes for alphabetic owner'ssuch an interpretati^wW^ '• ^h^re are ofcoLe difficXes in
name. HowcL "i °t graffito indicating JZZTs
dramatically illustrated by the vLe from —t """P*'" !>««•> I

respects, but other aInh:,h.H. • ^ the vases are in all other
merchants' marks Iwould have ex^ecteT^ are singletons. If we were dealing exclusively with
preserved.39 P '̂̂ ted amodicum ofrepetition in the sample which we have
8.60 Ihave noted^twe^ afpSenS'fc^^^ ^ exceptions. EM 1888.2-
and'CgraSyiretpTo '̂̂ ^^^^^^^

3e The ^ hour-glass sign is auniversal Greek possession
a- Greek expHnltion'̂ unrit"^ in Egypt makes
the possibility of Pptf ' \ ^ n°l "'Lh to advance
the opportunity of '̂ T '̂ like to take the
B'l(iotti) on the CUD fr querying the possibility of

(1975) 164. Names^ s ^®"ggested in BSA
Ep. ® ; • •ure reviewed by Robert,

addition, I have vert example from lasos. In
which .e.„ or

6- Delta irakrr°^?°"'''"umerals seeRdRxxx (1975) 36=-tomb ,0, ,5!^° A^hmolean 1956.507 ani s'ilSs

ihc .tph. of the retrograde .,e„k CM "" "

re"liL"t;h^ro''"r-
early in the Career"^f twie'.'"^ '"^oribed
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itsapparent use as a letter on40 does cause some difficulty; I would consider it most likely that
it was inscribed locally at Halieis, but can offer no plausible interpretation.

45 is a more interesting document, cut unusually on the belly of the vase, which in itselfis
sufficient tosuggest some special significance. AEIA could be interpreted as 'booty' or 'smooth';
inthe latter case the likelihood ofa neuter plural seems remote and it is not easy to suggest
asuitable feminine noun.^i The ending would then not be full Ionic. On the other hand 'booty'
would not have been cut on the vase at source and so should be inthe local script and dialect,
and once again the alpha termination is not full Ionic; it is questionable how far we should
expect Ionic forms atPithekoussai.'̂ ^ On balance 'booty' is the preferable interpretation, a nice
glimpse into Chalcidian activities hinted at by Thucydides vi, 4. 6.

Like 40, the Megara Hyblaea inscription, fig. is also cut on the neck. Supposing that the
letters are anabbreviation ofa single word, I find it hard to think ofthe central letter as 'blue'
chi, nor does It give the appearance of an upsilon with accidentally long hastae. The vertical
second upright of the suggests that it should be read retrograde, but neither ocyo- or aEo
hold out much hope. Orthograde o^a- at least could yield words which could refer to wine or oil,
but lurther speculation would be dangerous.43

I have no explanation for the curious second graffito on 2, fig. i(«i).
The graffiti reported on the vases from Metauros are both of interest; confirmation that the

fct .s pre-finng would support the argument that many of the other graffiti refer to persons in
Attica, though .t would not prove whether they are traders or farmers. The second has the
intriguing word, or abbreviation, Fepya.

5. SHAPE AND DIMENSIONS

suSLTy'SltStXSTro^«1^er" ^detailed publication, I wUI no. attempt here to itlTe V a ,n """"f
point out some salient chronological guidelines such as Ihav ^ E merely
in specific contexts. ^ ^ to date pieces not found

a„"t^:rar"p?di;t^LS?„\re'̂ ^^^^^^^^ ^f ^'-d decorateaslightly flaring foot. The general line of the vertical nil ^
differences here and in the handles, both of which can blV^ but there are significant
handles are round, not the flattened or strap handlerof the 7 '""f .
of ease and frequency of transport probably governed ffi^lh ' consideration^
necessary that round handles were also adopted at Chalk ^ f
incorporates asharp moulding under asimple vertical hn 1 I® characteristic neck profile

4. The a a ertical hp, this feature is best explained as ^The word does occur in a i ^

wiSs'tamM" Megarian script has been champion '̂
^ (.gS w: byManniPiraino, JkAAO^
does not " '̂iUard, BANlP^ t. cc. Yoon^
and Keramfikn?^ for t^ithekouss^
LG lb period- Bra' inthe At"
we intereret wr K" series too early unR'
for a f,- 1 ^ broadly her words {Agora viii cia) 'excef
« f ™ ••
least belies this V'll A 'torn Vulci and Kamarina
type replaced the Sm bross".
i" °°

The word does occur in a mercantile context, but
clearly with reference to plain, i.e. unribbed, black-glaze
vase, probably of the fourth century, Hackl, Munchener

56 noT7 " Andenken AdolfFurtwdnglers gewidmet
« Epsilon after a vowel in the first declension is found in

2^0 ! ''n" u aryballos from Cumae, LSAG4 , 3. On the other hand on a fragment of a local d
skyphos from Pithekoussai, Mazzola 70-C-1050, is Ae
snatch ]auava90.[ to all appearances in the loca script
fo anne would seem

43Tt wouwT P^ttboean usagewould be controversial to introduce such a'red' xfto
Megara Hyblaea (or any neighbouring state) however- the
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i?SErS€A~~""ff-
( aiterS^:)." It :r"" '"""i:'

tt^nelk m'' influenced by the usage for decorated vases. Other changes o^irTn
taller ancfmore'ffi^ shape.47 The neck becomes more concave with a
vases fe e dS ro) S7b7 eventually becomes echinus- or calyx-mouthed on the latest
losing prominen?e\hrolrhl7lh bad disappeared, although it had been steadilyseventh 7! !i! . seventh century. The balloon shaped body also lasts into the
diZ't century though It becomes fuller; there is a tendency to ahigher broaS SStest
groundrofLdv ®boulder. It would, however, be risky to hazard adate for avase on theof the seventh LtulJ arTs^Te"

! Th^°rTdaf bnd vases with avery flat and broad shoulder (e.g. 227).
Ii although thp \ ^ isappears after this stage when the body becomes less broad once again'

that finds corroCS fn the sS ^
The 'a la brosse' verd fJ amphora carried by Dionysos on the Frangois vase ofr. 570 I
and it is this tlnl th T amphora was being produced at the same time at AtheL

The dimensSls o^^' Panathenaic amphora than the SOS.48
pattern save W^h j amphorae vary substantially with little perceivable chronological
foot remains around f ^^^ening of lip and foot diameters. Throughout, the height of the
(Louvre D35) rarely sffati^f '̂' h t '̂5 hetwctn 9(38) and 16 cm.
reached, while later the l r u ^^^^y P^"°d 14 is rarely

Height varies from rfft f ^striking exception.
under 64 cm. are ktT butT' d^T I 75 cm. (21). All those
vases 47 and Cumae tomh^Vt" ^b^t not all later vases are smaller, and the early

^ of nineteen

SSetS'dors; raZsfe'̂ TSlatsotr

«̂f/XIX :3,SivtlTXX(Tp^l'pl's^f" S"''" r/rJoS "^If

- The early Papathenaic amphorae have round handles «ff.)? See further p. rU
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complete vases for which I have good measurements is 68 cm. No more consistent natf-
emerges from considering height less lip and neck. ^

Diameter is rather more stable, mostly between 43 and 49 cm., with anomalies occurrino-
largely in the later period exceptionally small are the early Mylai tomb 68 frenn i f
diameter 36) and Louvre D39, a late vase with the same diameter. As noted above h
diameters occur around the last quarter of the sixth century, although the verv lare-eci T^
P7185, 54 cm., IS a little earlier. The average diameter of the nineteen vases is aa-a rm Ti
no tendency for taller vases to be slimmer.

Such observations indicate that the capacity of these vases must vary substantiallv A
above, only one amphora has been tested for capacity, 2; it holds 6375 litres to the lin fi
to the base of the neck. I have independently used several formulae to calculate the '
this and the other eighteen vases mentioned;5o none have yielded a figure close
measurement of2, and so I would be diffident about using them to draw anv r
although one certainty is that 2 is by far the largest ofthe group; full of oil h
weighed in the region of 70 kg.si have

There are several interesting questions raised by the examination of the caoaeiHr r
amphora. It is clear that the SOS and a la brosse types gave rise to the Panathen
whose size remains more or less constant over anumber ofcenturies, with an intenH^fi^"^^ '̂̂ ^^
of an Attic metretes of twelve choes.s^ Did the potters of SOS amphorae aim "^^P^city
consistency or did they begin to do so at any particular point? If they did nm- ^ ®^"^dar
sistency was this the result of lack of expertise or lack of motivation, on their hpl^^
their patrons? Such questions seem pertinent since the SOS is the first Greek ctn ^ of
and exported in numbers. Further, does the lack ofnotations ofcapacity or tare ^ade
transactions were taken on trust as being ofone metretes, that the amphorae anA all
reweighed at each stage of transaction, that barter exchange only operaterl were
making weighing then and only then asimple matter, or that capacity and tar^^ —
not yet in use mGreece, or at any rate individualized without wider acceptanreTm,*^®'̂ ^ ^ere

SOS h ]l Such matters can only be settled within abroader frameworl^ ^^nSOS bulks so large in the history ofhigh archaic Greek trade Iwould like to nn^ ' ^s the
argument, that the potters did attempt some standardization, whatever subsem,'̂ of
applied to their work. suosequent chert.

'-KS Were

Thediameters of50cm. or more that I have available
are for: 2,27, 68, 72, 74, Agora P7185, Salamis tomb 10,
15 and Louvre D34.

5° I have applied several formulae to 2 and others of the
nineteen vases, all based on the kotyle size ofays cc. used by
Lang, Agora x 44, which in turn is very close to the chous
size used byGrace, Hesperia xl(1971) 85. Theformula
r(mternal)2 X body height (i.e. less foot and neck) gives a
range from 28,500 to69,000 cc, or104 to 253 kotylai for the
nineteen vases; the two extreme examples stand rather
apart (Louvre D39 and 2), but discounting them the
average capacity using this formula is 191 kotylai. A
simpler formula is V= 14 (more orless the neck diameter of
rnost amphorae) xDxheight less foot; this gives virtually
the same result for Louvre D39 and only 46,155 cc for 2,
with an average without these two of 146 kotylai. The

''u'' '̂=i-5X(4D)^X height lessfoot (but note that the îs onutted, ibid. 59; correctly given in
5oo. ArcA. (1976) 3, 93) gives 72,370 cc, while the formula
preferred m &i,. Arch, ibid., height less footx

(J(D+neck D)) Ogives 53,525. One further r
tine the rananfv rtfo

«. *i«ni-accLion 01 the vaiiip

gravity ofthe section was found and cen^"'''
to the vertical axis used as r in tf^e r r"''®
half-sectionX2-irr; this gave 1,,,/ it
9-85 = 69,095 cc = 253 kotylai tt
and last of the methods gives'thV'k'̂ '''''̂ at t8especially when taking into cons 5'^' ''̂ ults e'
I may have overestimated the interr, 1 the r "v^e; however we still have to make''iir®'''"=ttents'
that a nronnrfirtTi <

' litre

Theempty tareof i7kff for r ^^bient ''inWa_,aill alitUe damp when lethidiV;"'̂ "^the
920 gr. perlitre. 1P'us 61-.2 ,;Jbe vgs

war The^r strikSig'rS, Jetare tolerably close to tL actal s^e of "
Theempty tareof i7kff for r Ottientstill alitUe damp when lethidjn;"'̂ "^the

920 gr. per litre. ® P'us 61-.,
" For capacities ofPanathen • oil !

3 32ff.
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One of the rule-of-thumb methods which I have used to calculate possible capacity does not
give an adequate figure in the case of2, but itis perhaps possible none the less that potters were
using some such guideline, involving simple dimensions maximum diameter, height, and neck
diameter Of the nineteen vases used the mean height, minus foot, is 64 cm., about two
feet on some contemporary systems; the mean diameter is 44 cm., or 22 fingers, while the mean
neck diameter is in the region of 14 cm. or 7 fingers. Multiplying these three measurements
gives a cubic capacity of 144-4 AtUc kotylai, just a shade more than an Atoc metretes." I can
merely observe that 22 and 7are numbers not unknown mthe calculation ofarea and capacity
ofrounrjbSs a^^^^ prejudicing other issues Iwould suggest the possibihty that Attic
potters from the later eighth century threw amphorae whose size was determined by their major
dimensions involving the numbers 22 and 7." I.Mly apprecmte that it is dangerous to work
from the mean measurements ofaconsiderably divergent set, but hope that tins suggestion may
lead to further study and discussion.

6. DECORATION

^fcclc r A44,V SOS amphorae is in glaze ona reserved ground.55 The number
The neck decoration aranVq normally none, one or two not infrequent, and three

ofbounding lines above an eo always reserved, in contrast to the Chalcidian
attested.56 The inside of the neck is almosr aiway
treatment.57

Key to abbreviations used in parts i
Circles

dot and two rings; fig. 8(fl)
two rings, no dot; fig. 8(o)
four rings . , r^..^
three rings, central one wi

spokes; fig. 8(c)
two rings, central one with four spokes,

FIG. 8(<7) • a. 1. TTTr
five rings (Chalcidian variety), fig.

o

Oa

Ob

Go

O/W

Och

8(e) .
" 64X 44X 14= 39>424cc = uncertainty

culations are ofcourse based on vhth to seventh
over the size of the Attic foot in the eig ^ nations
century (see further, section 7); I onV roughly
64 cm. = 2 feet and 44 cm.—22 ® beshown to
approximate. No doubt other hypothes probably
beacceptable ifa diflferent foot isused.
excessive for theaverage internal diame ' _ ^ deep

jfor the average internal height, since
•base (V. Grace, Hesperia xl (197') seems of great

Although the neck diameter sc formulae for
relevance to such calculations it is antiquity (Hero,
calculating capacities propoiinde n . ^ jf the
Stereomelrica 21-5); for its ^PP'"i '̂")."humb method itdoes
potters were using some such rule o "^gmatical acumen
not ofcourse imply any considerab e ^value for itwas
On their part, although it does ®"SSes been afurther as-
known inAthens at this date. It . jbe computation
pect of the orientalizing period, a o

and 2:

S

Sa

Sb

Sc

Sd

orthcgrade four-bar sigmas; fig. 9(a)
retrograde four-bar sigmas; fig. ^(b)
six-bar sigmas; fig. 9(c)
more irregular wavy line; fig. ^(d)
as So, but reaching bounding lines;

FIG. 9(e)
SI, Sla, etc. same as above, but single, not

double.

involving 22 and 7 (or n and 14) does not seem attested
earlier in theNear East; in theEgyptian Rhind papyrus we

5! (O. Neugebauer, Vorleswigen ilber Geschichte derAntiken
9^'Mathematischen Wissenschaften i 122 ff.).

55 On one of tlie Phaleron vases the neck ornament is
said to have been incised, ADelt. ii (1916) 29, tomb 37.

56 Bands abovethepanelare rare on Atticamphorae: 55,
Eretria inv. 4738a and b, and Syracuse, Arch. Sic. S-0 no.
280 are the only assured examples known tome. This feature
seems to be the only one tosuggest a non-Attic origin for
the Eretria sherds, since both the other pieces are also
anomalous, 55 inbeing the only Attic piece in the Chalkis
deposit and having an unusual form ofO decoration, and
the Syracuse sherd with its elaborate Ob decoration and
rather squat profile. Three lines below the panel are found
n45" inthis respect and inthe forms ofO and T used 45 is

close to the two LG I vases cited at the end ofn. 59.
57 Agora P7185 is an exception.
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w

Wa

Wch

wheel, four spokes
wheel, eight spokes
wheel with 'hub' and 'tyre' (Chal-

cidian variety); fig. 8(f)

A. W. JOHNSTON AND R. E. JONES

Triangular motifs
T double outline, central cross; fig. 10(a)
a singk outline, central cross; fig. io(^.)

double outline, central cross with hatch
ing; FIG. 10(c)

Tb

O

W

Circles

The more complex forms appear only earlier ,
or Oa. Oc and Od appear only on vases ofthe e 1 something other th

ornament and it may well have been borrowed L contem^ circular

crcle used was simpler and drawn from the Htypr
Despite the ubiquitv of eonrenr.:. , ornament.5958 Despite the ubiquity of concentric circles in Late

Geometric ornament, the spacing of the Och tvnl
readhy paralleUed. Gjerstad rightly questions^ny rl""'
relationship between the Cypriot and Greek usage of 00^
centric circle ornament (5C£ iv 2 toil h,.f 1 ,parallels for thb particular Chalcidin variew Ltd""'
the sets of mainly vertical circles on Cypro-e-eomPt " tt^
and Cypro-archaic I flasks and oenocho^e

Rri 1 Sg xUi hers I Uied.ai fa a™
of CA I around 740 b.c. proposed bv A ^
the Mycenaean Seminar in London Tune'ioyw'"""
M 1978 12 ff.). Cypriot contacts wit^ Eub"^ at T
ti^eare discussed in Ant. K. x (1967) it, ff tr\ V
can add Goldstream's reaUocaliol

toEuboea {BiCSx r

.1*? been
Descouedres,£r/,„- ' ^ '̂ter-Karydi .J f^'oraegno

alternattlX'' 344-) ' ^ 4o8 ff.;
Wch inspite offhn ^ouldbetr> rt •known; much depTnT^®'"''"®'̂ ^™ber ofOcb
dumps at Chalir- ^ on how short v , ^nt present
^ttaWy whether ^^e potters'

it shoSd u If the wheef, <1 demon-
significance- da some more than "^^e original

•1» SeSSf : >"«l»«<ls»n.e T' the Phaie '̂'b'usai and'̂eron material, AE
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On 10 the basic Chalcidianmotifis changedinto a finely painted wheel, Wch, and a similar
though rougher type appears on the Chalkis sherd, ADelt. xxvi (1971) b pi. 227a. The Attic
cartwheel type O/W is also early, of the eighth century. The painter may have been subcons
ciously influenced by thoughts of the transport ofamphorae, but the usuage ofwheel ornament
in Geometric is too widespread to press the point (but see n. 58).

Most ofthe wheels with single circles, W, Wa, belong toa later period, with the exception of
thesherds from Pithekoussai, 11 and 13. However, such simple wheels are found decorating the
necks of Late Geometric neck-amphorae.^" The eight-spoked wheel, Wa, is found on Agora
P8377 but is ararity in Athens; on the companion pieces, P8375-6, we see thickened ends to the
spokes', leaving us in no doubt as to the artist's intention."

The sun-burst motifon the non-Attic 46 is so far unique, as is the solid disc on 6,together with
the flanking creatures.

Fog Range of zig-zag motifs found on necks of SOS amphorae. Scale approx. 1:2
Zig-zags leneth and tidiness and the seemingly neat categories S-Sd blur the wide

They are of va.ryi g wavy lines, Sd, are confined to the early period, while the
ofpossi 1lUes. gjjgof62, Thera, AM lac. cit. Abb. 55a and Syracuse,three-bar variety of S^^a^way^^^^^_^^ consistent with the development of the letter sigma in

Fusco tomb ^f more deliberate sigmas varies seemingly at random, though facing
Attica.®^ ^ t (S,0,Sa; Sa,0,S) are relatively rare. Single zig-zags are far rarer than
or opposed sets o triangular or circular motifs. As acentral motif zig-zags are mostly
double, but can an , ^^gg joc. cit. fig. 6, and those vases on which the flanking
late; exceptions are tn
ornament is also q^^^o Presepe P2461 and the amphora
fe„tSeTo(e'mcLly «eava.ed tombs a. Pithekoussai."
(1911) 248, i"t° 5fly evL°^0 on?ariy t!

71

motifs are

, 75, 78, . lG I amphorae with neck
tfound onsome Attic LG P

. - ADMf -XXVlll (1973/ ^ ^ ^ ITdecoration, "-g- 'If ' of the ivories), Ji// xiv
Dipylon grave XIII (ttie g the
(1899) 191 fig- 481 ^"^-^teresting vase since it has most
Rousopoulos collection, a period save its short
characteristics of an SOS ^ the early p
body with striped decoration isOb,Tb,Ob,
handles rounded, striped; th" "ocK
divided and framed bysi g g and Dipyloneo e.g. ADelt. xxvh. (. 973) A^pt5-^3 ^ ^ _grave X,Jrf/loc. cit^fig^ 49 Boardman,

61 Eight-spoked . frequent unconnected
Ixxxvii (1967) 3' tt ts

JHS
to a

(d) («)

chariot,as a shieldblazon(Tolle,Antike ITe/< v (1974) 3, 29,
fig. 10 various) and in particular as the core decoration in
the LG II Concentric Circle group (GGP74-5). The lack of
significance in the normal SOS decoration is stated by
Brann on F41.

62 The many-stroke sigma is found sporadically through
out the Greekworld in the seventhcentury, but only persists
at Sparta. Four-bar sigma is a common enough alternative
to three-bar at Athens in that century but becomes some
thing of a rarity after. See LSAG 34 and 67, BSA Ix-viii
(1973) 184n. 11and Hesperia suppl. xvi 44. 82 and Phaleron
tomb 47 show that a definite four-bar version can be found
on quite early SOS.

63 The horizontal wavy line is too common a motif in the
LG period for us to pin down its origin here.
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Trianglular motifs
Ta andTb areso far only attested onone amnhora anierp Kut T r

types ofOon Attic amphorae ofthe early and middle neriods frequently as
ornament are common on Protoattic vases down to the third quTtL"^ ^ fh'
about the same time as they disappear from SOS necks ^4 Late LomPt century,
glazed bodies are known with the Ta and Tb varieties and also withTf' ? with
the neck.65 varieties and also with a triple-outlined triangle on

Other

(.)Fig. 10. Range of triangular motifs found on necks of SOS amphorae. Scale approx i-a
There is no assured case ofan SOS amphora with areserved npoh •pi,- •

of the 'a la brosse' type. The one plausible candidate, 25, has lost its hn'' ^^"^ark
We may note one Late Geometric neck-amphora with SOS svntav f u^opohs, on which hour-glass filling ornament is found centrally betwee'̂ r!

The hour-glass is a favoured isolated motifon larger Corinthiar, wheels and zig-zags.^s
SOS except as a graffito.®^ vases, but is not yet attested

Lip

6i is unique in its row of dots on the edge of the lio alth^, n 1, •elater Theran fragment, AM loc. cit. Abb. 56, with its dotted feck-rilf^^
O •

Handles

The handles of Attic SOS amphorae are usually glazed excpnt u
are known to have three glaze stripes down the outside the followincr

(T?-d- " ''''d H489 from Phaleron. The last is som ' ^9'̂ illa Giuliahalcidian amphorae normally have striped handles if they haveTecoratd'
Shoulder ^

The reserved band on the shoulder ofAttJp crv.,^1,
three or four glaze lines, often merging into each othe^^ usually about 3cm high a H
low on the belly in the early period, tending to be tkS" ""T ^^"ously piaced St
on .he hand on Salan.. .„„.h .o. ' ,

'=5"ivaieut of Tas filiins TK . .n ._ "^^^istent features of the

the

^ lozenge, which is the equivalent ofT fiiTornament, dies out during the period of the Chimaera-an"?

andTa.';'""'"' Ags- >4, 18,
amphora ADelt. xxiii (1068) B dI oR-TX 3on Kerameikos inv. 3.49, AM Ixxxi (1966) Beih 65^3!

Tb onAthens NM . oSe, /

' '°2.vii2, An248.

on

on
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latest vases is the substitution of a single narrow band without added lines: 58, 59, 65, 83, 92,
all Kamarina vases save 21, Clara Rhodes in tomb 86, Cyprus from Marmari, BM 1888.2-8.60
from Tell Defenneh and Louvre D35 and D38.68

A wholly glazed body occurs sporadically: Corcyra unpublished, 76, Phaleron tomb 61,
Thorikos TC63.82, Istria B1445, and perhaps Mylai tomb 68, Louvre D34 and 21 in approxi
mately chronological order.

Chalcidian amphorae normally have a broader band with more lines, slipped or reserved, or
exceptionally in added white. ^ . a • /-.

Hatched triangles and concentric circles were part oftheAttic Geometric stock-m-trade and
can be found onthe neck oflarger vases before the appearance ofthe SOS; it would therefore be
fruitless to seek any particular motivation for their use on SOS necks. The more complex
Chalcidian Och could well have been borrowed more directly from Cyprus, as suggested above.
The vertical wavy line is rather more interesting; it appears first informs Sc orSd atAthens and
Chalkis only later taking on a more alphabetic appearance. It is only very sporadically found
on Attic vases earlier than LG lb when the SOS first appears, although it soon spreads to the
necks ofamphorae ofanumber oflate Geometric and early Orientalizing schools.^e On two LG
Ila sub-Dipylon amphorae it is used as a simplified form of snake, curiously enough in panels
composed of motifs typical of the SOS.^" It seems highly likely to me that the zig-zag is an
imitation dribble ofoil, spilling over the neck-ring; the doubling and symmetrical placing ofthe
motif results no doubt from the painters' artistic grounding. At much the same time a very
"milar dribble pattern appears on Rhodian lekythoi, also equipped with neck-rings and also in

combination with concentric circles; here the Cypriot pedigree is very clear. '̂
Some combinations of neck decoration are worth noting. Most can be found on vases of each
• d but Tvarieties do not last into the late period and 0,S,0 types are nearly all very late.

Th"° ' re however, anumber of fragments with Omotifs beside the handle and the rest lost,
c- S-zaffs are largely confined to the early period and in most instances flank aT; more-

th "malority of SI,T,S1 necks are on vases with striped handles and lines on the neck
Vno-^the handles. This must be regarded as adistinct variety of SOS, but it is not wholly

•T t dsince striped handles appear on vases with other neck decoration and one ofthe distinctisolate than the rest.^^ The simple S,0,S appears on the neck ofblack-figure

Ss^s^and on amphoriskoi after the SOS type ceased production.v3
68 The published photograph of 36, from Incoronata,

suggests it has a single band, although an early m
front of the vase itself, I was not sure whether or "ot them
was asecond band below the one given prominence mthe
^^rCrical wavy lines are found on the neck of an
oenochoe of late MG date, VldtreTm GCF iS'

~ »c-x...,TTiinc nl <107, 867. Coldstream, uur 195)diElOV TTlC hAEtfCTivos pi. jy/> / , ^Jl,,

Lsoccasion to remark 'the vertical wavy lines are hard ymbe expected before LG'. The most consistent umrs of
them on the necks of amphorae are E"boeans Boeoton ,
and islanders of the Cyclades, the «the='
nerhans Delos group Aa which takes up the mot.I towarus

, n A • T T (rT'P Tftn^ Certainly later is a squattheendofAttic LG I [GGP Y , . . q
neck-amphora, claimed to be Cycla ic, 1 (iq6<?)
decoration on the neck: Boston 61.38B, Class. J. Ixix (igbsl
I93~4j 3- nrl flip Affora Davison,70 Amphorae in Le.^n and die g ^j^e
XVI figs. 99 and lOO (— (jijir 55> o h
Leiden amphora fig. 94 55, il-

'• On the Rhodian Kreis- und Wellenband aryballoi see
Ridgway, 'The First Western Greeks', Greeks, Celts and
Romans 15, with bibliography.

77 Striped handles are found combined with O types of
decoration on 6, 8, 45, and 69. The later member of the
groupwithT isAthens14489 (plate i8a); the restare 5, 35,
47, and Villa Giulia, Cerveteri tomb 5, 11; the Eretria
sherds published in AE loc. cit. should also be included
and are apparently all of the early period. Megara
Hyblaea tomb 209 has the same S1,T,S1 neck but has not
got verticals beside the handles, nor, apparently, striped
handles.

73 Both types are discussed in Beazley and Magi,
Raccolta Guglielmi 50-2; for the amphoriskoi see also Agora
xii 155-6 and for BF amphorae Jackson, East Greek influences
on Attic vases 71-2. A direct echo of tlie SOS decoration in
Ionia (an area where few SOS have yet been foimd) is the
Clazomenian amphora from Olbia with sphinx between
wavy lineson one side of the neck, wa\.y lines on the other,
Olbia (1964) 155fig- 23. Lesslikely to have been influenced
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7. CONCLUDING REMARKS

The SOS storage amphora began to be produced in the Athenian potters' quarters nrobablv
late in the LG Ia period. Whether avariety was made quite as early at Chalkis, and ifL which
centre had priority, cannotbe ascertained on available evidence. The majority ofextant vases of
he type were made at Athens but many must also have been potted at Chalkis at LasI in he

late eighth and early seventh century; they were, however, not exported in any lumbers
Similar containers were made at Eretria, but are not known to u , numDers.
seems likely that imitations of the Attic type were made at Pitheko exported thence. It
copies appear sporadically elsewhere. oTrhTArd"
large areas of mainland Greece, Asia Minor, Crete, and North Africa

Attic amphorae throughout their long period of production m'., u ,1 • u
paffiti largely ofuncertain interpretation. There is no clear evidence thS atv"^ ^
later marks ofguarantee, tare, price, etc. ^ equivalent to

Considerations on the organization ofthe oil trade from Attica to th^ Cs-i, ax ,•
mthe eighth to sixth centuries are complicated by the varying size ^^^^terranean
striking that we must rule out the possibility of the SOS being or evoKon sotamer, but noticeable enough for us to be very cautious in talking ofit as such ¥he d"ffl T
becomes more sharply focused when we consider two of the reforms ! a . o f difficulty
exporte from Attica and that concerning Athenian weights and measures"? '

With regard to Attic exports, we must conclude from the distribution of u
good quantities ofolive oil were shipped from Attica during the seventh rl i ^^l^Phorae that
from the evidence of the amphorae this trade tailed off in the sixth cent JV^gmg solely
when Solon is supposed to have stimulated it rather than other exports'vanVtTT^^
global aspects into consideration to explain the demise of Attic trade fn nU f ^
we may suspect that local oil production was generally increasing in the AT Etruria,75 and
the detriment of Attic exports; to offset this Attic plttos tuS^a^^^^
decorated vases with a less immediate utilitarian destination ^6 production of

As for the reform ofthe system ofweights and measures, it is now clear th^f v ,
to do with Athenian coinage, and it is unlikely that he disturbed the • nothing
ceptibility of much of Aristotle's text is therefore undermined. ArhJn f"ght.77 The ac-
at Athens has recently been mooted, but the evidence offered ie linear measure
Capacity measures must in some sense be dependent on linear inadequate.78
fluctuating size of the SOS there is nothing to suggest that around u Respite thestandard occurred.^. The late SOS vary as much as earlier ones Ld f^
from Athens arc Chiot amphora with an Otvne met,Tee post-SoIoni A '

in Attica. no actual use of either
" Since Ath. Pol. does not tell

say precisely what ptrpoc Solon is sunee^a
beyond the Pheidonian. However ^ 1° have increased
a things, we may assume that bother measure
measures come under this headil M? '^' and capacitym both senses from Homer to A• 'J""''̂ gnlarly used

though, as we have seen, it is diffifflffo Hmeant that in 'Homer's day' ofSl ''"f® this
metretes was arithmetically linWl wf the
measure. We can be more confilf u ^°°t or finger
had been made by the 590s and"s ^correlation
change mthe capacity i^Lures^h tto
elinear measures were not changed rthw!^

from .Athens arc Chiot amphora with an Otype motifon the
neck, Lambnno op. cit. 139, Actesxii Con. Int. £.t. Class. 617
pi. 9, 2. W'

'1 Pint. Solon xxiv i and Ar. Ath. Pol. x.
'5 Hommages a Grenier 1560-1.

Asutnmary ofKlein's thoughts on the same subject is in
AJd Ixxv (1971) 206. ^

" The basisof modern discussion of thereformsisKraav'sarnde m Essays presented to E. S. G. Robinson i ff • most
subsequent comment is listed by Rhodes, Num. Chron. 1975
I ff. The evidence for a single Greek mina weight, with
minor variauons, remains alittle scattered; see inparticular
InrfT V n" " P972) 5-8 and supporting evidence
I '0 George Hanfmann 92 andJohnston, Attt xvii Convegno Magna Grecia. ®

Gniben, AA (1972) 325-6. He postulates a pre- and
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Panathenaic amphora of assured twelve-chous intended capacity. There is no perceivable
support for the text of the Ath. Pol. from what archaeological evidence is available.

It is hoped that further work will clarify some ofthe problems left open here. More detailed
examination ofthe 'a la brosse' type, backed up by clay analyses, should bring further precision
to the ratio between Athenian and Ionic (and other) products in the sixth century; further
material from the earlier levels of the Creek colonies in Asia Minor would be most welcome in
this respect. Further progress in tackling some of the basic questions of trading transactions
mentioned above must also depend on additional metrological studies ontheSOS and allother
early archaic amphora types.

Alan Johnston
R. E. Jones

ADDENDA

Athens. Agora P6095. Hesperia vi (1937) 123, fig. 66, 5. Early hp fragment.
Salamis Cyprus Seven fragments, one with a part-preserved alphabetic graffito; E. Gjerstad and
others, Greek Geometric and Archaic Pottery found in Cyprus 10, 1-7. AU late. Most of the pieces from
Cyprus catalogued above are also included in the volume.
A1 Mina Cambridge, Museum of Classical Archaeology, AM12. Neck fragment. 7-7 X9-2; Hn 7-8.

Oa,Ta... Two glaze bands below. Slight ridge. Early to middle (levels 5-6). The second example
of Ta (p. 13^)*
Cavallino, near Lecce. MEFR Ixxxix (1977) 5435 65. Foot fragment.
Metaponto. Numerous further fragments have been found at Incoronata, all of the early seventh
century. Some may be Chalcidian.
Himera. Himera ii 292 and pi. 475 6- Neck and lip fragment. Oa,Oa preserved. Later.
Cerveteri. Probably from Cerveteri are fragments in the Castellani collection in the ViUa Ciulia, to
be published by Lisa Hannestad.
Note also the late descendant of SOS decoration on the neck of a presumably figured vase from
Tell Defenneh, British Museum 1888.2-8.88 (CVA 8pi. loi, 10).
Metauros (Rosarno). Late neck.
Qtranto. Three fragments.

Pisa [ffc]. Fragment.
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SOME NOTES ON PANATHENAIC AMPHORAE

M. F. Vos

The Restoration of Leiden PC 7 (J. P. M. Sloos and M. F. Vos)

Since the publication of CVA Leiden 1 the restorer of the Museum in Leiden, Mr. J. P. M.
Sloos, has found time for a new restoration of the Panathenaic amphora PC7' (pi. 11-13). As in
thecourse of the restoration some unknown facts emerged, this seems to bea good opportunity
to return to the vase once more.

The amphora isone of a group of 96 vases thatwere acquired for theMuseum in 1839 at an
auction in Rotterdam of Canino vases from Vulci. The acquisition was made possible by a
generous gift from King Willem 1. As is the case with many of the Canino vases, it had been
restored in a rather hasty and careless way and with much plaster and repainting. During the
recent restoration the vase was taken to pieces, allplaster and repainting were removed andthe
fragments were thoroughly cleaned. There remained 116 fragments including 14 small alien
pieces coming from different vases and used to fill up small gaps by the Canino restorer. Italso
became evident that the first restorer had scraped the edges ofa number of the fragments when,
as a result of his working too hastily, he was not able to make them fitL This gave problems
when the vase was put together again, because now these scraped fragments no longer fitted
properly and had fissures between them, see pi. 14 B. Gaps and missing fragments have been
completed with plaster. The paintings have not been restored, but gaps in the black parts of the
vase have been made black.

The most interesting fact that the recent restoration brought to light, was the existence ofan
ancient repair that had been completely concealed by the first restorer. The ancient fracture runs
almost horizontally round the entire vase, at the level where the vase body reaches its widest
point The vase appears to have broken in two halves, with asmall third piece below the handle
to the left ofside A. As usual, the ancient vase mender has drilled pairs oftiny holes on either
side ofthe crack in order to wire the pieces. There are ten pairs ofholes in all, four pairs in the
black part below the handle to the left of side A(pi. 13), one pair in the skirt of Athena, two
pairs in the black part below the handle to the right of side A, three pairs in side B—in the
shoulder of the judge, and in the neck ofeach horse. Each time a thin groove has been cut into
the vase wall between two corresponding holes, so that the wire or clamp lay sunk into the

My thanks are due to Mrs. R. M. van Wengen-Shute who was so kind as to read the English text.
' See CVA Leiden 1. Pis. 46-47.
=Cf J V. Noble, The Techniques ofPainted Attic Pottery (1966), p. 99.
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thickness Of the vase wall and could be completely concealed Rut ti,of the judge on B, something has gone wrong. During the drilling of th shoulder
the vase wall has chipped off, making the hole useless The vase LnH ^
this place and there is no groove between the two holes hprf>- oK • , stopped his work on
been wired (pi. 14 A). While the upper hole was being drilled hlT
splinter has sprung off and a different hole has been made i tti u ^

Many vases with ancient repairs have been preserved 'xh' ^ the first one.
not necessarily prove that the vase was "so highly prized" b ""^Pair work does
Mending pottery was acommon practice all over the world f ^ as Noble suggests^
ning of this century. It was aspecial craft, and still is in some f times until the begin-
the National Geographic^ gives apicture of amodern china me^ ^ ^"^^le in
in abowl with abow drill. Afterwards he will glue and wire th " Afghanistan drilling holes
the ancient menders did. In the foreground of the picture awh way as
bowls await repair. It is only because of high wages that the mnH ^ broken teapots and
a "throw-away-society", where it is cheaper to replace a .ti,7™ has become
repaired. «hll useful article than to have it

The metal used to wire the pieces together has in most casp h-
trace of bronze or lead has remained. Though lead would seem L but sometimes a
purpose. It was in fact used, Robinson' mentions that in Olvnth ^eak for the
made with lead. Was the lead perhaps alloyed with other metak^n '̂ ancient repairs had been
suited. The working procedure in antiquity will have been the sam ^"PP^r seem more
the pieces, then wiring them, and finally filling up the cracks whh' first gluing
material to make the vase watertight. ^"h pme pitch^ or some other

As there always have been, everywhere, there were carefi 1 ^
ancient mender of the amphora in Leiden worked with care- "^gligent ones The
black areas, the few holes in the painting are in places where thTn been drilled in
many instances where ancient repairs badly damage thp ^ ° ^ttle harm R. t .ueasily avoided. Even more barbarous (to our teTS leastf"""^ tWrcoufd .
has been filled with apainted fragment of adifferent vase' b̂ "^here aean
obviously of greater importance than its esthetic value But "^^fulness of thp'" ^
owner's high appreciation of the vase, e.g. acup from Or ^i^o repair, n
repaired with lead covered with a sheet of gold nr t, ' f "^^ere the brokpn therepaired with lead covered with asheet of gdd "^ol^twr?"' the bro^n
Southern Germany', where the repairs have been hidd f""®"! a Hall

When ,he vase in Leiden was .ahen " T'" """ om r*
everywhere equally thick: one side of the vase is from't "Peared that the "^^"ts..he o.hes Side. The vase is aiso as,.n.e„ie, oj: :ri:r:rir.rhr^ SerZ

the other. Probably
^ Cf. Noble, o.c. p. 94.
' National Geographic, Vol. 144. no. 5, November 1973 n fi.o
' D. M. Robinson, Excavations at Olynthus 13 (19501 n 59 f

Cf. Noble, o.c. p. 94. " Salonica 34 257

^.-S-^^-t-^aninos by the Copenhagen Painter in the Vatican rAD„by Douns (ARV= 432, 53), see JHS 71 (1951), p. 129 ff and fie T '̂ l.
' Studi Etruschi 30 (1962), p. 58 and fig. 23 b.
' CVA Stuttgart 1, PI. 28, 1-3 and PI. 36, 1.3.4. '®iit of a cup
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the potter has not placed the vase exactly inthe centre of the wheel. The differences inthickness
of the vase wall may have caused tension when the vase was filled, and it may have been the
cause of its breaking, but this did not happen immediately; the vase must havebeen in use for
some period of time, for it is hardly probable that it was exported to Etruria in a mended
condition.

The inside of the vase does not show any difference from the insides of other vases, and
there is no trace of "deterioration" which, as Frel says", is a characteristic of all vases "that
once contained oil".

The Graffito on Leiden PC 7

Under the foot ofthe vase is agraffito, pi. 14 Cand fig. 1,1, which is rare with Panathenaic
amphorae. A. W. Johnston in his excellent work on trademarks has collected only four other
examples": Toronto 350, Boulogne 441, Paris, Cab. Med. 244, and avase foot in Munich which
in all probability belonged to a Panathenaic amphora. The graffiti on Munich (fig. 1,2) and
Toronto (fig 13) Leiden. The first part of all three inscriptions is an
abbreviation of the word dpuoxrip (or the plural dpuax^pe?)" which according to Hesychius A7561
is the equivalent of the word xoxuXt). Kotyle was used to refer to aspecial vase shape as well as to
a liquid measure, and aryster had probably also both meanings". The word was used almost
exclusively by Greek authors from the eastern part of the Aegean world". The complete word
' ' or abbreviations of it, occur in several graffiti" on vases ofdifferent shape (amphora,apuaxrip reason it seems unlikely that it is used in these cases in the sense

of a'̂ '̂ articular vase shape, but rather in the sense of aliquid measure. If this is true, it seems
• 1t xoect that the word aryster is followed by a number, and this is the case on the vases

inTdderMunich and Toronto: ?E, HA or ?A" and ? resp., which stand for 95, 84 or 94
d 90 according to the "Milesian" alphabetical numerical system". Under the foot of

r" 1 441 the number 9B =92 had been scratched" in the same numerical system and we
mav assume that here too, arysteres must be completed. The fifth vase with agraffito under the

t Cab Med 244, stands apart, under the foot there is aseries of twelve deltas, followed by

,0 Tp 1P nathenaic Prize Amphoras (German Archaeologicallnstitute Athens, Kerameikos Book No. 2,
o rr M50 CVA New York, MMA 3, ad PI. 40, no. 56.171.4.

°A WJol>«on, Trademark, on Qraek Va... (.979), m22). .nb T,p. 4F.
TV, tdnn o c 0 153 Type 2F, nos. 47-48 and p. 154, Type 4F, nos. 1-5.See Johnsto • • _ ^ g. by A. Puech, 1960, no. 53, 9) aryster probably indicates a

" Ina fragmen y Semonides (ed. Bergk no. 25; ed. Diehl no. 22) both senses are possible; in
particular unmistakably in the sense of a liquid measure.

°^° By Aide! from Lesbos, Semonides from Samos, Herodotus from Halicarnassus, Hippoerates from Kos.
- Se v2e has been damaged in this spot and only part of the graffito remains, but in view of the other two vases

9Aseems m^re pro^ I-von Muller, Handbuch I, 5, 1914) p. 293 ff., parM86
Cf. W. Larte , ^ j jbe mark only from
See Johnston o.c. p. 247, lype ,

Beazley's notes; he gives 9B".

, 1973),
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Fig. 1. Graffiti.

1 Graffito under the foot of Leiden PC 711 •i\
2 Haekl 550 (after HackJ'

three strokes", forming the number 123 according to the At •
believe that in this case arysteres must be completed '̂ ""merical system^o ,

If the aryster "is the Ionic equivalent of the Attic kotvi '
the graffiti give the following capacities for the four J ""^asure" as John.tr^
aceording to the generally accepted tnetrical .c,„i,ale„„ of - 02736S,

9
c

95 kotylai
94 (84) kotylai
90 kotylai
92 kotylai

(Leiden)
(Munich)
(Toronto)
(Boulogne)

25.992 liters
= 25.7184 (22.9824) lu
= 24.6240 liters

25.1712 liters

" See Johnston o.c.. Fig. 13n.
" Larfeld o.c. p. 291-293. par. 185.
- J°hnstono.c.p.247,Type4F,note6"...Iassumethat.h r-

are alsoof arysteres". ®f'Sures
" O.c. p. 224, sub Type 4F.
" F. Hultsch. Griechische und rotni.sche Metrologie (1882), p. 703

'"""-Bouloga,,,,
®nd Cab. Med. 244
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or about two thirds of the normal capacity of a Panathenaic amphora, which stands at one
metretes or 144 kotylai = 39.39 liters".

Graffiti were scratched on the vases later by the owner or by a merchant, not by the
manufacturer of the vase. Ifhe had wished to write a measure on his vases, he could have done
so much better and more easily before firing by incision or with paint". Neither used the Athe
nian officials who organised the Panathenaic Festival to mention the capacity under the prize-

horae In that case more amphorae would bear a graffito and to indicate the official
character there would have been astamp or the letters AE (or Beixoaiov in full) as on official li-

"d measures"; moreover they would never have used the word aryster, nor this non-Attic
'̂ "meral s stem If the owner, the prize winner, wrote the graffito, the reason cannot have beenriumera • . jg impossible that he first used part of
that he louna nis vao j . . r. ui jj

ontents and then sold the remaining two thirds, for nobody would buy an opened and
1^ '̂ d" half-empty vase of oil. But it is equally unlikely that amerchant, having bought the

^ ^vases after the oil had been used, refilled them to only two thirds of their capacity,emp yvas^^^ puzzled over this problem, but he did not find an answer". Ithink however,

that tLTis asimple solution, if we make adifferent start. According to Johnston "Herodotus
TT 168 2 savs that the dcpuoxrip is the Ionic equivalent of the Attic kotyle measure ...", but

H no such thing. In the passage referred to, Herodotus describes the allowances ofHerodotus says pg^ntian king, and he says: "each man received adaily allowance of five
the body guard without any further explana-
minai o rea^^ aryster. The lexicon of Hesychius only states dpuarrip =xoxuXt). The numbers in
tion of the wor written in the Milesian system, a wide-spread system in the Greek
the four gra 11 belong) not used at Athens"®. The word
world, butat ims Athens. Sowhy should the
aryster belongs in necessarily fit into the Attic weight system? Numerous local weight
measure indicated by arysie i,..f tua,
standards were 1

eginetic and th- a Connected with the weight system is the system (
as the Attic (the standard is ca. 17.times the Attic. The Aeginetic 1
measures, an er , Aeginetic kotyle" is 0.379 liters to the Attic of
is 54.56 liters to the Attic 01 " . ... . ^ w...

0.2736 liters". Starting
measures:

•used in Greece, varying in the course of time, but the two principal ones were
. j T-Lrt A ^rrirtatir' rf-nrrrlorH rxrac oFrmit II/- tim/ac oc 1o

the

"'Tth "Atdc-Euboic standards. The Aeginetic standard was about 17. times as largeAeginetic an e r'r>nnfrtpd with the weieht svstem is the svstem ofliquid
metretes

Attic of

from the Aeginetic kotyle, the four graffiti will give the following

Brauchitsch Die Panathenaischen Preisamphoren (1910), p. 160; M. Lang, BCH 76 (1952), p. 26, note
1; J. V. Noble, Techniques p. 13. ^ ^" Of. M. Lang' ^wShts! Measures and Tokens, The Athenian Agora X(1964), p. 57.

" See M. Lang / M. orosoy, b
224" Johnston o.c. p. ^ •_ mvza ixveai Exdcnra), xpeiiv Po£wv Suo pveat, orvou i^ooepe?

28 tou-coiai .... eoiooxo

apuoTfipe?. i„ the last century B.C., see Larfeld, o.c. p. 298.
At Athens, this y different weights or measures when used mthe U.S. or in

29 cf. the words ounce, gaiiuu, ctv.

Great Britain. j „ ^
" See Hultsch o.c. p. 499 ff., and esp. p. 505-6.
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95 kotylai
94 kotylai

90 kotylai
92 kotylai
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(Leiden)

(Munich)

(Toronto)

(Boulogne)

36.005 liters

35.626 liters

34.11 liters

34.868 liters

The vase in Leiden has been put together from many fragments with some missing pieces
restored in plaster and it is too weak to be filled with water, but we tried to measure the capacity
with sawdust. The issue was acapacity of 35 to 36 liters when filled to the junction of neck and
body. The correspondence with the measure mentioned in the graffito seems too great to be the
result of mere coincidence.

On the vases in Leiden, Munich and Toronto, there follow three more signs which are aeain
very similar to each other. The first sign is probably each time the letter H followed b A
Munich and Toronto and aPon Leiden, the last sign is an Eon Munich' a Co Î °h
Toronto. When the first part of the inscription gives the capacitv of the fk"
might be an indication of the prize. The last sign on Leiden and Toronto (C ' th^
seems indeed to point to a numeral, but I cannot make anv i ^number 6) '̂
graffiti. part of the three

Because of the suuilari.y of the graffitt on Leiden, Toronto and Munich and because the
vases in Leiden and Toronto are contemporary and closely related in st 1" • ^^r^^use tne
that all three vases at some time, not long after they had been manufa t ^H' plausible
hands of the same man, probably a merchant. throughthe

The Undersized Prize-amphorae

Only very few Panathenaic amphorae have been measured for th '
and it is no easy task to measure the preserved vases, because th in recent time,
excludes the use of water. When using other filling material, one ha nearly always
I know of only six vases (apart from the vase in Leidenf tUf u inaccuracies.

' tPat have been measured":
London B 130. Burgon amphora. ca. 566 BC

height 61.2 cm.
capacity as New York 14.130.12.

New York 14.130.12. Euphiletos painter.
height 62 cm., max. diam. 42 cm.

capacity 38.830 liters when filled to the neck
39.830 liters when filled to the brim

See Larfeld o.c. p. 293 ff.

" According to Beazley, ABV p. 407, the horse-race on Leiden Pc 7is

ca. 515 B.C.

o -.V', i.iw uu.bc-iace on Leiden PC 7 ic • •

See G. R. Edwards. Hesperia 26 (1957), p. 335, note 55; M Lana '̂ e Euchariripc d •
CVA New York, MMA 3, text ad PI. 39 (no. 14.130.12) and PI. 42 (no jg 7j^ '̂ '̂henian Agora X Pa"Rer-

71). ' P- 59 and note 9:
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New York 16.71. Kleophrades painter. 500-490 B.C.

height 63.5 cm., max. diam. 39.1 cm.
capacity 37.141 liters when filled to the neck

38.229 liters when filled to the brim.

Berlin 1833. Painter of Berlin 1833. 490-480 B.C.

height 65 cm.

capacity 39.007 liters when filled to the neck
39.983 liters when filled to the brim.

Leiden PC 7. Near the Painter of Berlin 1833. 490-480 B.C.
height 65.7-66.4 cm., max. diam. 39.8-41.3 cm.
capacity ca. 35-36 liters when filled to the neck

ca. 36-37 liters when filled to the junction neck/mouth.

Berlin 1832. Berlin painter. 480-470 B.C.
height 63 cm.
capacity 38.699 liters when filled to the neck

39.050 liters when filled to the brim.

London B 605. Kuban Group. ca. 400 B.C.
height 72.5 cm.
capacity 38.100 liters when filled to the junction neck/mouth.

The differences between the vases seem rather large to modern eyes, but the vases were
hand-made and a small variation in the thickness of the wall, the diameter of the vase body, etc.,
may already cause considerable differences in capacity. However, if the vases were filled with a
ladle (with the capacity of a kotyle, or if that was too small, a chous), the contents of the am
phorae ofthe same year or the same Festival, will probably have been more or less equal; but as
Greek weights and measures show variations from the standard and as the standards themselves
also changed in the course of time, greater differences are possible between vases from different
times.

The outer measurements of the Panathenaic amphorae" remain very constant during the
sixth and the fifth century: the height ranges from 59.6 to 69 cm., with the greatest concentra
tion between 62 and 64 cm., the maximum diameter (as far as it has been mentioned in the
publications) is about 40 cm. In the fourth century the proportions of the vases change and the
variation inheight is greater, from 62 to82 cm., but the greater height is caused by a higher foot
and a taller neck, and though the later vases look more slender, the capacity of the vase body
probably remains about the same. There are, however, a number of vases which are far below
the normal size, with a height ranging from 44 to56 cm. and a maximum diameter from 31 to34
cm".

" I have collected the measuremetits of over 130 Panathenaic amphorae which bear the official inscription
(Panathenaics without the inscription have not been taken into consideration), 94 from the sixth and fifth century B.C.
and 38 from the fourth century B.C. • t -.u wc, , • t,

» If we adapt the formula of Hero used for determining the capacity of pithoi (Stereometrica 11.26; see F.
Hultsch Metrologlcorum Scriptorum Reliquiae, 1864-1866, p. 202 ff.; M. Lang, BCH 76, 1952, p. 18 ff.) to our
panathenaic amphorae in the same way as Miss Lang (BCH 76, 1952, p. 26, note 1) has done, or if we use Miss Lang's
Uised formula, as mentioned in Agora X, p. 59, the undersized Panathenaics seem to have about half the capacity of
the standard-size exemplars.
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8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.
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Geneva MF 150. Inst. Rom. Norvegiae, Ada 8 (1978), PI. XI
Height 47.4 cm.

Sparta. Leagros Group. ABV 369,112.
Height ca. 53 cm., diam. 34 cm.

Frankfurt ST V2. CVA Frankfurt 2, PI. 41.
Height 45 cm., diam. 30 cm.

Leningrad 4262. Group of Vatican G.23. ABV 406 4
"undersized" according to Beazley, as Brussels R229*

Brussels R229. Group of Vatican G.23. ABV 406 5
Height 44 cm.

Munich 1455. Painter of Berlin 1833. ABV 407 9
Height 53.5 cm.

London B 143. CVA British Museum 1, PI. 5 2
Height 44 cm.

Compiegne 985. Group of Compiegne 985.
Height 51.5 cm.

Naples RC 184. Achilles painter.
Height 50 cm., diam. 32 cm.

Athens CC 757.

Height 50 cm.

ex Robinson. Robinson Group.
Height 53.4 cm., diam. 33.8 cm

ex Robinson. Robinson Group.
Height 50.2 cm., diam. 32.4 cm

ex Robinson. Robinson Group.
Height 53.4 cm., diam. 32 cm.

Leningrad 17295. Connected with the Robinson Pr
Height 54 cm.

Athens CC 754. Cat. Collignon/Couve PI
Height 55 cm. ' ^

Oxford 572 (1911.257). Asteios, 373-2 BC
Height 56.3 cm., diam. 31 cm. ' ' "^12,1 below.

Alexandria 18239. Phrasikleides 371-0 BC
Height 52 cm. ' " 412,2 below.

ABV 410,1.

ABV 409,3.

ABV 410,2.

ABV 50,2.

ABV 410,4.

410,2 below.

Up till now everyone appears to accept without hesitation th
It is, however, very strange that the Athenians so lightlv chJ T ""^^rsized pri.p „
otherwise they were strictly tradition-bound in respect to th^P of these ^
do they keep for centuries the same old decoration-scheme amphnr
and apicture of the particular game on the reverse) but thev goddess Athena n
tion of Athena and to the obsolete black-figure technique It to the archa"
with respect to the size of the vases they would have devia eH highly tepresenta-
without avery good reason. Acloser look at this problem f '̂om th that

"""W appear jus,if aiSize
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The Panathenaic amphorae filled with olive oil were given as prizes to the winners in the
games at theGreater Panathenaea, which were held once every fouryears. Inscriptions from the
third and second century" give lists of the various games held at the Festival and an inscription
from the fourth century" mentions the numbers of amphorae for the first and second prizes.
Through an ingenious calculation based on these inscriptions, Mommsen came to a total
amount of 1300 prize-amphorae for each Festival".

Great popularity attached to the hippie games, especially after the Persian Wars, and the
highest prize of the Games went to the victor in the chariot-races with full-grown horses: 140
amphorae". Horse-races with small boys as jockeys as on Leiden PC 7were also popular from
the sixthcentury onward, many Panathenaic amphorae bear a representation of this game"". A
bell-krater in Cambridge'" has a picture of a winning jockey receiving his prize-amphora from
Nike, see pi. 15. Pausanias mentions several statues of winning boy-jockeys inOlympia". The
winning horses were also famous, just as today, and they shared in the glory. On a Panathenaic
amphora in Nauplia"^ the horse receives a fillet and Pausanias mentions several statues of
horses, which are called by name''̂

The oil given as prize"' came from the sacred olives, the Moriai, which were the property of
theState. According to the Suidas"', there were originally twelve Moriai, shoots of theholy olive
tree on the Acropolis, which had been transplanted to theAcademy. From thetext of Aristotle,
'A9 TtoX 60.2 it becomes clear thatinhis time theMoriai were scattered allover Attica andfrom
the next passage in the text, one can draw the conclusion, that it is no longer a matter of in
dividual trees, but ofan oil tax per oliveyard"'. How much oil was collected yearly by the State is
nowhere mentioned. Apart from the prizes for the Games this sacred oil was perhaps also used
for some ritual purposes"'; the rest was sold by the State, undoubtedly providing a nice source of
revenue for the Treasury. No private citizen was allowed tosell this special Moriai-oil, except the
winners in the Panathenaic Games .

" CIA II 966-968 and 970.
" CIA II 965 (= IG' 2311).
» A Mommsen peste der Stadt Athen (1898), p. 78, note 1. This number of 1300 amphorae has been generally ac

cepted since then. The lowest estimate is 700 amphorae, see G. R. Edwards, Hesperia 26 (1957), p. 335, note 55; D. A.
Amyx, Hesperia 27 (1958), P- 182.

" CIA II 965 (= IG' II, 2311).
" ABV 260 27- 369 114; 395.1-3; 407,1-2 below; 408,2; Para 127: Louvre F274, Leningrad 1510 B; Para 176:

Baltimore 48 2105' and on some late vases: ABV 413,1 above; and perhaps also ABV 414,1 above and 417,2.
" Cambridge Fitzwilliam Museum 43.8 (ARV 1164,47). The photograph has been kindly sent to me by the Fitz-

william Museum and I want to express my thanks for the permission to reproduce it.
" Paus. VL2.8, VL12.1, VI.14.12.
" ABV 260 27, by theMastos Painter.

Vl'l06 VI i3.9.SeealsoPindarus,01. 1.18, wherethehorsePherenikos(anappropriatename)ofHiero
of Syracuse is praised. Other examples are mentioned by Beazley, Development p. 92, with notes 26-28.

" Pindarus Nem. X.33-36: Aristotle, 'AB-toX. 60.3; Suidas o.c.
" II.l, p. 881 (ed. Bernhardy 1853), cf. also Aristophanes, Nubes 1005.
" So also Mommsen, o.c. p. 79.
" Perhaps this oil was also used for the of the statues (see G. M. A. Richter, The Sculpture and Sculptors

of the Greeks rev ed. 1957^, p. 154-5).
" qrhnlion ad Pindarus Nem. X.36: oOx iax. U ^Xatou 'ABrivaiv, ei roi? vixoioi. I follow the explanation

of Mommsen oc P 78 which seems to me better than the explanation of Boeckh, Staatshaushalt d.Ath.^ II 54, who
LggeL that the wLers were allowed to export their prize-oil taxfree. See also K. Peters, Studien zu den PanathenSi-
schen Preis amphoren (1942), p. 11-12.
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The prizes ofoil had a considerable value: the largest nrize nf mo , u
over 5000 liters of oil, but even amodest prize of 40 nm.^v, amphorae amounted to
we accept the number of 1300 prize-amphorae per Festival 0!;!^
liters of oil and even with the lowest estimation of about ^Quantity of ca. 50.000
siderable amount of ca. 27.000 liters". In an inscription f if still comes to the con-
of r/2 obols is mentioned for three kotylai of oil This" fourth century", aprice
one metretes) the sum of twelve drachmes. The first prizforu^^ umphora of 144 kotylai (=
scription from the same period" (early fourth century) °̂ ^"^Phorae, mentioned in the in-
of 40 amphorae to 480 drachmes. To get an idea of the^"^^^ drachmes, the small prize
we can look at some information about wages in this same" '̂"^ money,
409-8 B.C. and the two following years mention adaily wa^ '̂T" ^^^^htheum-accounts for
eluding the architect". The same amount was given as pavf m for all artisans in-
of Cyrus in 400 B.C.". Areasonable income, since the remn mercenaries in the army
tending the Ecclesia was half adrachme aday in the earlv fo .f^^^enian citizen at-
covered the minimum cost of living. This makes it clear that thf this must have
and the total sum ot money spent on the Panathenaie Fe,
therefore not unlikely that in times of war o,financial considerable. It seemsmoderate scale with reduced prizes, perhaps with amphorae of ^as held on amore
correct, then we must look at the date of the undersized at^ph' ™ l>yPO<hccic «
period of time, there may have been reasons for economa„g "• ««>at particular
1. The vase in Geneva is dated by Brandt" between th
fmm ca. 520 and Icannot find an, explanation for its smlr,": 'o me to date

^Situation atAthens at the

2. The vase in Sparta belongs to the Leagros Group in th ,
in this case there are reasons enough. It seems very unlike vth^ the sixth . ,
brother Hipparchus during the Panathenaea" of su i "•PPias, after th
Panathenaea of510 B.C. In 513-2 B.C. his advpro • ' eaeer t murder onhis
failed. Another attempt followed with the help of the to overtL'̂ ^^^-^^^
third expedition led by the Spartan king Cleomenes ^IMq
It seems almost impossible that the Games can havp t u ^^"^^eeded in thn ^®^m-

nplace in that of510 B.C.
bed summer". The

Olive trees generally give agood crop every other year
The produce per tree varies from 100 to 200 kilos of olives as r-' ° sometim
four kilos of fruit yield one kilo ofoil. ' owners tolri ®good crnn

" CIA II 631. ''°Wme,tha,iea.. 5°P«^"yyear.
" CIA U 965 (= IG' II, 2311).
" IG= I, 373-4.

» Xenophon, An. 1.3.21: IV, Persian darics, which is the ,
» Aristotle,-Ae.aioX. 41. '

Inst. Rom. Norvegiae, Acta 8 (1978),

, ogue no. 83 and Pi vt
Thucydides VI.56. '•
Cf. J. Rasmus Brandto.c. p. 20.

- --v.. up every year.
50 kilos of oil, as

- equivalent of

_ . a 8 (1978), p 1-23 j Rgeprize-vases from the sixth century B.C., catalogue no! 83 andTk xr""''
drachmes ama month,

^^" '̂henaica 1, Panathenaic
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following years remained turbulent because of strife between the various parties. In 508-7 B.C.
the Spartans invaded Attica and they did so again in 506 B.C. In this same year 506, the
Athenians made war against the Boeotians and the Chalcidians. If the Panathenaea of 506 B.C.

have taken place, there was every reason to keep the festivities on a moderate scale.

3-7. The vases 3-6 and perhaps 7" also, date from 480-470 B.C. and a connection with the

second Persian War seems obvious. Whether the Panathenaea of 490 B.C. were celebrated is not

known. The principal day of the Panathenaea falls on the 28th Hekatombaion and the battle of
Marathon took place on the 17th or 18th day of the next month, Metageitnion, not three weeks
later. At the time of the Festival, the Persians were about to land on Euhoea, their first objec
tive. Not a time for festivities, one would think.

In 486 and 482 B.C. nothing stood in the way of keeping the festival. In 478 B.C. however,
though the Greeks had won the war and the Persians had left Greece a year earlier, there may
have been problems with the oil supply.

The oil from the Moriai" was collected every year by an archon nominated annually for this
purpose. Atthe end ofhis term ofoffice he was obliged to hand the oil over to the treasurers or
Tafxi'at who stored it inthe Acropolis. At the time of the Panathenaea they measured it outto the
a6Xo9£xai or games-stewards, who, in their turn, distributed it to the winners. The ten athlothetai
were appointed for four years, and they had to takecare, in cooperation with the Boule, of the
making of the prize-amphorae". We can only guess whether they gave this desirable commission
to one or to severalpotter's workshops. In the fourth century the same family of potters seems
to have received the commission over a period of time". On two amphorae, both of
Panathenaic shape, the first from the end of the sixth century, the other from a century later,
there may he a representation of the athlothetai while they are busy transporting the prize-
amphorae". We do not know if the oil kept by the tamiai in the Acropolis until the time ofthe
Games was stored in casks, or if it was "bottled" annually. The latter seems more probable,
because in the fourth century the amphorae hear the name of thearchon during whose year of
office theoil had been collected. Up till now noamphora has been found with thename of anar
chon of the year of the Panathenaea. The archon was appointed at the beginning of the Greek
year, a few weeks before the Panathenaea, and his first collection ofoil took place in the winter
after the Festival, or 3'/2 years before the next Festival. Obviously this oil was no longer fresh
and good enough for prize-oil. Most of the archon names refer to the last and the last hut one
years before the Games, i.e. oil of172 and 72 years old. Archon names ofthe third year before
the Games (oil of 272 years old) are rare".

It is thus possible that in the summer of480 B.C. there was already asmall stock ofoil in the
Acropolis for the Games of 478, hut the greater part had still to he collected in the winters of

" As far as I can judge from the photograph in the CVA.
" See above p. 41.
" Aristotle, 'Ae-noX. 60,2; see also Mommsen o.c. p. 80 ff.
" The family to which Bakchios and Kittos belong, see Beazley, AJA 47 (1943), p. 456 and Development p. 97; T.

B L Webster Potter and Patron inClassical Athens (1972), p. 3.
" Athens, Acrop. 842 (ABV 369,119) and Athens, Agora P 10.554 (Hesperia 18, 1949, p. 306-7 and PI. 74).
" E. N. Gardiner, JHS 32 (1912), p. 192; Peters, o.c. p. 7 ff.; Beazley, AJA 47 (1943), p. 461 and the lists given in

ABV 412 ff.; Frel, RA 1972, p. 286, note 1.
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480-79 and 479-78. After the battle of Thermopylae the Pp •
devastating the countryside and in September 480 Br Att. continued its way,
Ihere wa, aay oil slored in ,he Acropolis a. .haul™ O"™'- «
Salamis the Persian army withdrew to winter in Thessalv and battle of
and began with the autumn ploughing". Perhaps they al ^Athenians returned to Attica
not been destroyed. In 479 B.C. the Persian army retur the oliyes, where the trees had
tryside were again laid waste". Eyentually stored oil in A^h Athens and the coun-
olive crop of the winter 479-78 comes into consideration f disappeared. Only the
But the harvest must have been smaller than usual, for aftT ^^ the Games of 478.
which the Persian army burnt and devastated the whole co^^ 7°Pitmdering expeditions during
have been destroyed". All public and private oil reserves ^"ica, many trees must
war and it is probable that there was ashortage of oil that^ '̂ ^" '̂"ly disappeared during the
from other parts of Greece. Nor can there have been mnrh to be imported
in 478 B.C. The war had"cost much money, not only for theT"^^the Games
of the Areopagus had also distributed from the Treasury "'̂ t, but the Council
time of the evacuation of Athens". And as the citizens hadT.?™'""'" at the
also tmposstble to tefill the Treasury intmediatel, b, imposina so P«>P«ny. bwas
good reason to reduce the prizes in 478 B.C. ® taxes. There was therefore

If in 480 there were already a number of amphorae t

to have been found on the ALpolis'Vhu ^,^0^[hrcT "^Cftrca^CBc'
fragments of Panathenaic amphorae by the Eneho -c ^ remarkabh, u- u "
other painter of Panathenaic amphorae" Unfon f found
from small Panathenaic amphLtith™amphorae, and the hypothesis, though atttacti.e, 00^^ h«.°"' « "ofS pZ-
8-10. Thevases8'°and9areplacedbyBeazleyarn, h
black-figure vases exactly. Beazley changed his mind "ot easv tn h
Originally he placed the vase about 420 B.C it ^ "t the date of 9• u ^^te
finally he says "... 440 B.C. or even later''".' ^ it much ea V

xh#* PsincitViianoi/^ faotiirnii__i«• . icf, cibout 440 3.ndThe Panathenaic festival was held in the years 44fi a
reason for economizing on the prizes for the game , 432 Br
Peace was concluded with Sparta, and Athens ^^ In 445 ^ "ot see any
activities on the Acropolis were in full swing in th Years

""
" Herodotus, VIII.109.4, but see CAH IV fiofioy ,
" Herodotus, IX.2 f. P" ^IS.
" Herodotus, VIII.142.3.

" CAH IV (1960), p. 303.
" ABV 396,9 and 11-20; Frel, AAA 2(1969) p 37= p,

Beazley in AJA 47 (1943), p. 450: "the date should I"
" Beazley, Vases Poland (1928), p. 8; aja 47 (1943? ' '""ch earlier tl,

No. 10 is placed by Peters, o.c. p. 93 close mti, t^evelonn, '̂ 40", see at r,
' Achilles Pabt ^"' (1951), , P«ers o.c.

was

p. 93.
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dedicated at the same time as the colossal chryselephantine statue of Athena by Phidias. The
dedication took place during the Panathenaea — certainly a reason for extra festivities in that

year.

11-15. It is a very different case with the next five vases, 11-13 from ca. 430 B.C.", 14 from ca.
430-425 B.C.", and 15 from the last quarter of the century according to Peters". The first four
vases belong to the time of the Archidamian War. The Panathenaea fell in the years 430, 426,
422 B.C. and rather than Games with reduced prizes one would expect the festival not to be held
at all during these catastrophic years.

Of the two parties at war, Athens had the supremacy at sea, but Sparta and her allies were
superior on land. It was in Athens' interest to avoid a great battle with the Peloponnesian land-
forces which far outnumbered them. For that reason Pericles persuaded the Athenians to

evacuate and sacrifice the Attic countryside and to put all their confidence in their superior
fleet". The policy of Archidamus of Sparta, on the other hand, was to try to provoke the
Athenians into a battle by invading Attica and ravaging their land". No greater provocation was
thinkable, than the destruction of the olivegroves.

Since the Persian Wars, more and more olive trees had been planted in Attica. The poor and
stony soil was and is ill-suited to corn, but the olive tree thrives on it. For her corn supply Athens
became more and more dependent on import. An olivegrove must be the dream of every farmer,
for, once planted, the trees hardly need any care or tending. But it takes a long time before the
tree begins to bear a full crop: only after ca. 20 years" (some even say 30-40years) is the tree at
its best.

One can imagine the torment of the farmers and landowners, cramped as they were within
the city walls of Athens, when they saw their beautiful olive trees, their source of income, the
heritage for their sons, being destroyed in front of their very eyes, without being allowed to do
anything to protect their property".

It is not only possible, but also probable that the repeated invasions of thePeloponnesians
(in 431, 430, 428, 427, 425 B.C.) caused a serious decrease inthe oil supply soon after 431, and
not, as Zimmern suggests", only after the occupation of Deceleia by the Spartans in413 B.C.

Apart from a shortage of oil, financial problems may also have lead to a reduction in the
prizes of the Games. Accounts show that in 426 B.C.'" the state reserves have drastically
diminished. Afterthedisaster inSicily, in413 B.C., thesituation isstill more precarious: nearly
all reserves have disappeared, except the 1000 talents set apart for emergencies. In406 B.C. the

" Beazley AJA 47 (1943), P- 453: "l^^e three Robinson vases probably still belong to the thirties of the fifth cen
tury B.C.", and in Development p. 95 "... about 430".

" Beazley, AJA 47 (1943), P- 453: "a little later than the Robinson amphorae, between 430 and 425".
" Peters o.c. p. 96-7.
" Thucydides, 1.143 and II.13; see also 11.14-16.
" Thuc., II.II and 11.20.
" Of. A. Zimmern, The Greek Commonwealth (1952=), p. 54, "40 to 60 years".
" Thuc., 11.17 and esp. II.2I.
" Zimmern, o.c. p. 429, note 1.
" IG= I, 324.
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last reserves have gone and the Athenians begin to melt h
statues in the temples. Though in 410 the financial s't •
know that in this year over five talents were borrower^" difficult, we
however, there may well have been reason to cancel 1 T P^nathenaic festival''. In 406,

Finally there is the Plague. The epidemic first brr^^

o' r': Pla ue'atinT"itcontinued during4M. One third of the population carried oft b,Sat """ throughout
the dtseaae ntust have been at its worst and it is hart to b a"™® "•= "<» ">""ths
426 B.C. were celebrated. 'h" the Panathenaea of 430 and

16-17. The last two vases of the group of undersi^M
and were made for the Panathenaea of 370 BC from 373-2 and 371 0RC

From 378-371 B.C. Athens and Sparta wem •
was financially exhausted. Perhans thi. ^ar and at th. .a
moderate scale. ^ reason to hold th Athens

"e Games in 370 B.C. on a

Icannot find any explanation for the rednrv a •

above, andlcannot besureofthedateof no lofa^^ '̂̂ ^^^^rberslvases, but mthe case of all the other und . dno. 15^ ^^nd 9of the list given
circumstances (war, financial troubles oil P '̂rathenaic arn^i! know these two
Athenians to economize on the prizes for th fhe Plaguei u- fbere were severe

Panathenaic Game,'"^y have caused the
" IG' I, 304.
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I could not find an explanation for the reduced size of no.l of the

list on p.40, The vase is now published in CVA Geneva 2, pl,57fl.6.7,

and it appears to he a normal-sized Panathenaic. The height of 47.4

cm. is the maximum preserved height without the (missing) mouth, neck

and foot; the diameter is 42.5 cm. The date given in CVA Geneva is

certainly too late, I think it is impossible to date the runners cn

side B much later than 520 B.C.
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EROS AND THE LESBIAN PASTORALS OF LONGOS 51
.ays ,0 G„«ho„ .)'° It nW DaS
Sloefacrind Phfletas and Lykainion offer to provide.i^" The garden, proper dwelhng-Chloe lack, ana ^ J 121 prom the garden could be

o.en couS^ and wifl, shepherds and sailors (iv 3..). In the gardenseen the open countiT an g, fiivrov Ka, ^
rer^To Kai toK (iv 22). And Longos gives us an epitome of the whole work when

;°eTent Ms fa, Bo"wtt t dLripdon of Mifyl.ne and ,he surrounding coun,ry-a cvhe opens admitting the water into its precincts and adorning its waterways
wTatSTrtl r,s d^drn,, a.l
'"'̂ tSs iTtlTnttrtrettdM of Country and Town, in their broadest sense means thatLoni« nt thereftre. merely indulging in empty rhetorical paradox for its own sake
thtn he relies' on the sophistication of his reader to form ajust assessment of his pr^es ofWhen he reiies He is mving an artistic unity to a single, though com-

!!lL"co°ncept,?he nature of Eros; and can reasonably claim that mconsequence his work
E ' ' 'a-nnn IIiv "Eomti • • • KTrjua 8e repTTVOv Tvacriv avOpionoiS.becomes avaO-qpa p.ev Jipajn . r ^ Chalk.

University of Glasgow.

1" So too it is Chloe's emitvog of Daphn^ which is
epcoTog dpxn (i ^3-2)- Gnathon is not, like Daphms a
perfect embodiment of Eros. But as one of
creations of Eros he necessarily (but
we can see from the lack of
arranges for him) represents him. Hence he plans
Adyoi' Kai ipcoriKov Kal paKpov (iv 13), e is na av.veoAoyi'ar ^

11 the man wh-o. im.i.tion is
perverted by coming exclusively from the Town and
not at all from the Country. _

120 Chloe's first kiss is ddidaicrov Kat arexi'ov

(i 17); Daphnis and Chloe, separated in winter,
XEyvtjv et^Tpiow Sl 'ijg aXXpiovg Qeo-Oovxch, . . . K0.1
roidvde aoqiiapa s'Spsv (sc. zlaTivtg) (iii 4) >the meetings
are repeated in' aUatg rexvaig (iii n). Lykainion
imrExvaxat ri xowvde (iii 15) c/- hi Sidd^ai Ttjv
rixvrjv 18.2 vnocsTopiaaaa ivrexvcog. Daphnis asks
Philetas psradovvai rfjg tixvni (hSS-i)- Also (ill)
notethe unusual phrasey^g aeaorptapivr]g in connexion
with the wolf-trap. Cf. n. 81 on naidevvi, diddoKU).

121 Cf. Rohde's summary of the significance in
philosophy and art of the garden as the proper
setting for man's communion with nature (Gr.
Rom.'' 537 ff.).
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the burgon and blacas tombs

(PLATES I-VII)
There are in the British Museum two srouns of r i

may for conyemence be called the Bur^of and Bl. burials, which
for thS dSovlr' 'r'"'- ">eir finders.' The

vases, for those which have already been pubhshpJ u account of the individual
thTbiblio^ and in the Corpus Vasorum '̂j r ^ °f ^he Greek and Etruscan

" -PPl-entar/comrn^^^Sf-^
TVirrrmoo 13 / rr ^PuDlished Dieces receiveihomas Burgon (i 787-1RiiRl 2 o m 1

and careful worker Ind wR ^^"P^uities; he was no dilfii u bis oppor-
refuge in the British Museum'' bis business failed in 1841 he andt aknowledgeable
vases from the Burton amT" 1 bas long been famh; collection found a
spicuous both for its own merite and ^nown PanathenaL^ am^h^ student of Greek
vase-painting; very convenientlv th "n ^™Portance for the rh Pb®''̂ ' which is con-which it was associated with six much smaU°° «nie from 7^? WMh-figure

The amphora and the circ„r,leTt7jn-
Chevalier P. O. Brondsted, entitled 'On Pc Ending were discussed '
mthem; with particular reference to some V on the H^r n-f
There are no illustrations to this artirlf. ^,^^ses of that descrinti ^ 9^ contained
aFrench translation was made bvBurvn°^ '̂̂ fbie copy which I 8^"^ London'.®vases Panathenaiques adresse en forme de E/fr/^bHam, under th^t"^?'̂
et traduit de VangMs par J. W.BurJn pSs' fsur les
chstmguished as Memoire and Panathenaic fJ,/ -fu"" Elbows the two"
showing the small vases already mentioned wTa bas six nlat will be
doubt. The detailed account of thl dU? ' identification 1?I 9' tbem
Brondsted,® which deserves quoting at lenmh^ ^^®"cr from tC^ beyond all
'My dear Brondsted, " ^°iiias Burgon to

awish, that IshoSd comminkEtTto ^^benian Prize V
as well as the particulars of its contents"and^be circumstanc?'̂ .''Pi^cssed
well the great degree of interest which you takeL"'̂ '̂ brst found- and^k
correct opinion of this curious monumenri ? 1 ^"(^"^^hing that may ass^^i •
ing statement. ' ^Peel peculiar pleasure in m• forming a

TheVase was found in ® ^be follow-
tion which occupied about t on the i6th May, 1813 in tfi
of Athens, dose !o the StarAchw' ' S^^nd omsinre°a "the modern gate called Gribos-kapesr TLl^oZ^SSdTd'̂ nmth-eZ of

i The photographs in plates t tn vtt ^ ^ ^be roadmyseTc'arfSZ'a L" ^ byof the British MuLL. ^ ^be Trustees
3,1 '

of these plates. 5pP™vtding photostats
Vases .09f.
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leading to Thebes, and on the southern side by a chasm, forming the bed of the torrent.
The exact position of the spot may be seen byreferring to the "Plan of the Antiquities of
Athens", among the plates illustrative of Lieutenant-Colonel Leake's interesting "Topo
graphy ofAthens", published in 1821. The Vase in question was found about thirty yards
north of the spot where the initial letter A (ofthe word Acharnicae) stands on the plan
referred to.® That this ground had been anciently a cemetery, is proved by my having
explored anarea ofnear two hundred yards in circuit, and found there about forty-five well-
defined tombs of various kinds. It was among these tombs that the Vase was discovered,
deposited in the earth, about three feet below the surface, in a nearly upright position; and
having a heavy rude slab, ofschistus rock, about three inches thick, and twelve inches square,
placed on its mouth. It retained its shape and position perfectly, after the earth was
cleared away around it, although it was cracked all over in every direction, and was taken
up in about forty pieces. ...

On carefully examining the earth, to ascertain whether any thing had been deposited
in the Vase I found some remains of bones, which appeared to have been burnt, and
also six earthen vessels. They consisted of three black two-handled cups of different
sizes a small bottle-shaped vessel ofyellow earth,—a pitcher-shaped vase with a handle,—
and,' lastly, aLekythus, of inelegant form on which is painted, in very rude ancient style, a
runner or dancer between two standing figures.

I might here close this narration; but as the recent discovery of so many Panathenaic
prize-amphorae in Italy, with inscriptions analogous to that on mine, has given rise to
discussions, in some ofwhich the genuineness ofmy Vase (especially its inscription) has
been called in question, it becomes necessary for me to state that I washed and joined
the fragments myself, with the greatest care, at Athens. The Vase was never out of my
possession, and has not been restored, in the Italian sense of the word; the inscription is,
therefore 'in every respect genuine, and is exactly as engraved, on a reduced scale, in the
valuable'work ofour friend Millingen (Unedited Monuments, Series i, Plate i).

It is also to be observed that this Vase, when found, was complete. The fragment
wanting on the neck of the Horses, was crumbled by the blow of a small pick-axe, at the
first moment of its discovery. The larger and more unfortunate deficiency between the
Charioteer and the Horses, was occasioned at the same instant by the labourer having
detached, and carelessly thrown away, two or three of the fragments, while I was occupied
in removing the earth; these pieces I could never succeed in recovering, although the most
diligent search was made for them. In adverting to this misfortune, I must explain, that
the labourer was under an impression that the amphora was not worth preserving,—as no
painted vase had ever been discovered ofso large a size, and previous experience had induced
the common belief among the excavators, that thick and large vases were always ofordinary
red earth and coarse fabric. It was, therefore, usual to disregard them, when any such/
were found, and they were consequently never washed or examined. In fact, I had myself!
imbibed this erroneous notion, and did not suspect this amphora to be painted, till, on
scraping off the earth from one ofthe fragments, I saw the legs of the Horses. This cir
cumstance alone led to its preservation; for the calcareous incrustation, which attaches
itself to vases deposited so many centuries in the earth, had almost precluded the possi
bility of seeing its surface.

I have detailed all these particulars, in order to explain howit happened that, nineteen
days before, I had found and thrown away (without washing) four amphorae, exactly
similar to this in size and shape, each containing burnt bones and smaller vessels of various
forms. These last were preserved and washed; and from a subsequent consideration and
comparison of these objects, with those already described as having been found in my

° That is, East of Aeolus Street, about half-way between the National Bankand Sophocles Street.
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Vase, I was led to the mortifyinff conclusion r n , .
been destroyed, owing partly to the incmsterl Panathenaic prize-amphorae had
principally to the erroneous notion just exDlaineH"^ mi?-" which they were found, but
to regret, and only relate it to you because it 1' rl ^ '-wcumstance I shall never cease
excavations at Athens may bring to lieht mnrp ^ reasonable hope that future

Hoping that this long letter may mt S- fo 1 ° 'M««ting tnonuntents. . . .
Brondated, !="= too tedious, believe me to be my dear

II, Brunswick Square, November 26th iRqt
To the Chevaher Brondsted, etc. etc.'' '

Yours very sincerely,

Thos. Burgon.

,h ''I" "t® ®"tSOn collection which are n .• cthe nntnbers assigned to them in the mannscn™ hsf fw ' P"Withed catalogues are given
of the Department of Greek and RomarZ ""ootion which is irthTliSarv

Silrrnd '̂m isT'̂ 'd"' thtl^" British i':^mf o'aSdrawn' nj irpreLmrn from 5 "r '"e vases
second series aS aR A i collection to ti n • '̂ ^ve been
the manuscript reads 'The'aTr inventor^ Museum, and thethe entry is. ?i s^^U'cnp^LTyrslnrtdnprorlnTh";Ir't "donaUvidence that all seven vases were fl°d'to^S '̂ ^Itese •.wo^no'teT'So'̂ veS-

A running youth t. j

arm, between two dran^H^ ®We for a cloak over oneor long staffs. Red three hold spears
cloaks, and for dot-rospfi- youths' hair, their
red lines run right rouna^^""^ chitons. Two
tore, and there is a third r • beneath the pic-

SteS=---S -Eof-klvarious fo,„», ,ee lol.'alls"™'"'''" the'bl.SiS "''''n'E''Iar '"'I

III. 3. Heinht ^lack-glazed ,•3 Weight as preserved ^ °lP®- plat®
' O'on m XA-, . ' '3.1 m. Maximum

manuscript. . _

betn ~X"letely '̂freerfrom"in diameter"" '̂'' r-wnvrvea o-i -
joints were not well made, but Burton h°ad to ^"°st' alHhe"^;- Ph s! no 'a

SorS °"S ?hVL'r ^ ^httle piecemending, so that no harm had b' and '̂''̂ P^^t of the b'a
photographs published her» ^ The boHv - s ^ Two rs.a v haye been
had been cleaned and re me^a'̂ a' ^^^e has fl jk^a 'he lower h round the
the underside was ^^tten " "^i '9^. On m̂ deal a^d l " ^he glaze
May 16 1813 Athens'-the No. 48. Found Athe o Under tli ^"dorangeiucrus,,,;™ 'L. »».k w» o„ s„u„ „r • .3-i we 4'

and it o ,^ "^Be belonged t !i,"'ostration in
elimination" ^ 'dentified as 8^6 In ,Sroup,

'̂̂ "^thenaic amphora, plates Tn dII. Height, 0-6.3 m. Maximum diameter ofh a
0-423 m. Diameter of mouth, o•204 m D?! '''

l»wo.r2".r ^or.™and 5, no. 7. 89, Burgon Smup.T"
vase IS 569 mthe old Cala/ogue ofthe GnekL m
Vases zn the British Museum by Birch an^N
(London, 185.), where a brief accounrrf
covery is giyen; it is also stated that Se vaj'

the underside was Xn in i'9.-
May 10, 1813, Athens'; the wridn
mcrustation. not on the body o^r'^
therefore lost during cleaning

UV u^Height'o -
0-071 m. Small part^ of th "y"™ diameter,
restored. Memoire pi . no%'"°F w"''
Black-Figured Lekythoi iq^ Pr f" ^fP^s, Atticnecked lekythoi, no 13 I' "le black-

P xxy (ig^g^ pj -figora, Hes-
f. Ihot, but other ev '1 otirs insame well do haye feet •^°JP ®found with it in
re he presence of a th; a ' minor differences
ower down, and the ungl round the body.

V. as 836 in the a

Wing no foot, but „u._ ' differs from n.

list by
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(4) TB837. Hand-made aryballos. pla-ie III. 2.
Height, o-o63m. Maximum diameter, 0-056 m.
Memoire pi. 5, no. 5.

The neck and handle have been broken and
mended; parts of the lip and neck are missing. The
bottom is flattened to form a resting-surface. Un-
glazed; creamy-brown, micaceous clay, less friable
than many examples of this class. Marked on the
bottomin ink, 'TB 837. 46 C- Athens 1813 .

For similar vases from other graves in Athens, see
Hesperia xx (1951) pls. 39-2) 42-4. On this class,
'Argive monochrome', see the discussion in Hespena
xxi (1952) 202 ff., with the bibliography in n.45?
C. M. Robertsonin BSA xliii (1948) 44? 52-3? 76? 80;
S. Weinberg, Corinth vii. pt. 1,8.

(5) TB 838. Attic black-glazed skyphos of
Corinthian type, plate III. 5. Height, 0-081 m.
Maximumdiameter, o-119m. Memoire pi. 5, no. 3.

Broken and mended; part of one handle is re
stored, and a chip is missing from the foot. There
are two red lines round the body just below the
handles, and a third at the top ofthe reserved zone
above the foot. The glaze has fired dark brown in
places; the underside is reserved, with two glazed
circles and a dot. Marked under the foot in ink,
'TB838. No. 48 D. Athens 1813'. Compare
Hesperia xxv (1956) pi. i8a.

In his letter toBrondstedBurgonsaysexplicitly that
all the small vases were found inside the large one,
but it will be observed that this skyphos is too big to
go through the neck of the amphora. Ifit is placed
right way up in the mouth of the amphora, ite
handles rest on the rim and the rest of the vase is
unsupported; if a slab of stone a foot square and
three inches thick were then placed ontop, one would
expect to find the handles and rim of the skyphos
crushed, while the lower parts would be undamaged.
In fact the breaks are clean, and the wall and base
of the vase are broken into a number of pieces.
From what is known of Burgon it is very unhkely
that he was telling a deliberate lie; moreover, the
vase is not out of keeping with its associates, as can
be seen by the reference already given to a sirnilar
example from the Athenian Agora, so if it is a

fraudulent addition, Burgon must have made an
incredibly lucky choice, considering the state of
knowledge of Attic black pottery in his day. If it
had been thrown on the funeral pyre and then swept
up with the ashes, the evidence of vases from other
burials would lead us to expect that parts of it would
be missing, and that adjacent fragments would show
different degrees of discoloration; in fact it is almost
complete, and uniform in colour. Possibly it was
really found beside the amphora, not in it, and
Burgon's memory played him false after twenty years,
or it may have been deliberately broken at the time
of the burial; a possibility that comes to mind is that
no one considered the question of its size till the time
came to put it in the amphora with the others.

(6) TB 839. Attic black-glazed skyphos of Corin
thian type. PLATE III. 6. Height, o• 057 m. Maxi
mum diameter, 0-075 m. Memoire pi. 5, no. 4.

Broken and mended. There are two red lines

round the body just below the handles, and a red
band in the reserved zone above the foot. The
underside is reserved, with two glazed circles and a
dot. Marked under the foot in ink, 'TB 839.
48 E. Athens 1813'.

See Hesperia xxv (1956) pi. i8b for a similar vase,
whose shape is only slightly different, with the
comment on pp. 58-9: 'Rays are the normal decora
tion above the foot of "Corinthian" skyphoi-and are
found throughout the long history of the shape from
the late seventh to the early fourth century B.C.
Added red on the reserved band above the foot is
confined to the early period and is hardly to be found
after the middle of the sixth century.' The history
of this type of skyphos does not in fact end in Attica
till the latter part of the fourth century.

(7) TB 840. Attic black-glazed skyphos. plate
III. 4. Height, 0-038 m. Maximum diameter,
0-063 m. Memoire pi. 5, no. 6.

Undamaged except that one handle is missing
and has been restored in plaster. The vase has no
foot; the bottom is slightly concave, and it and the
lowest part of the wall are reserved. The clay has
fired grey-brown. Marked on the underside in ink,
'TB 840. 48 F. Athens 1813'.

By a careful analysis of details Langlotz estabUshed the position of the Burgon amphora
in the development of black-figure painting, and there has been general acceptance of
his conclusion that it is earher than the work of Exekias and the Amasis Painter, about
contemporary with the early work of Lydos, and rather later than the Francois vase;
in absolute terms, some ten to twenty years before the middle ofthe sixth century.' The
lekythos has been assigned by Miss Haspels to her Black-neck class, and mne other examples
of this class were found in two graves at Rhitsona which Ure dated around or just after
the middle of the sixth century.® Beazley accepts Ure's dating, and lists various vases

' Langlotz, Zeitbestimmung 9-11; Payne, Necro- from thinking of a date very long before 550 B.C.Zeitbesiimmung 9-1
corinthia 34^^ ff, • Beazley, Development of Attic Black-
Figure 26, 38, 88-9.

BABL 195, nos. 23-31, from Rhitsona, graves 49
and 50. In BSA xiv (1907-1908) 306, Ure says of
these graves, 'The black-figure prevents us ofcourse

There are other considerations which suggest a date
little after it'; in Sixth and Fifth Century Pottery from
Rhitsona 39, that they 'may be dated in the middle of
the sixth century'.
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which are related in style to the Black-nert l i, u •
is dated 'soon after 550 b.c.' bv BlopcrV. ' ^ them a cup in Athens which
this cup and our lekythos are contempora'rw'̂ °o!i Lulhes;9 to judge by the style,

nilarities in make and drawino- hpt ^ Haspels and Beazley
iAf York:" the use of r^ri Elack-neck class and a miniature

this cup and our lekythos are contempora'rv" "n!rt^^° Eulhes;9 to judge by the style,point out Ae similarities in make and drawinc. h , ° Haspels and Beazley
amphora in New York;!" the use of red on th ^ ^Ee Black-neck class and a miniature
proportions, and the black and red toneues the figures and their
ar distant mtime from the early work of LvhT'̂ Pictures suggest that it cannot be

possible that the lekythos was made alittle befo ^ associates. It is therefore just
rthe'th^ H ^°"text to the seconf consequence the unfigured
Athenla B^iamples similar to nos o n of the sixth century or early
favs hgnred potte® found in awell in the
nothinlt ifth.t H second ^hich the reportnothing in it that need be later than tu. quarter of the sixth mnt j is
says. •fie7arofTeTp„rlrr

™'' -"'-tIc':, and there isearly as, or even alittle elri^^h^ Pohery; the little vases^ fr discrepancy between
lower dating would imply tSt th^"^Phora, ^The
early as, or even alittle ear^'i? ^he little vases frdiscrepancy between
lower dating would im 1 Burgon amnhnr tomb could well be as
slow in the middle of the sNthlent^ development of the iynho lekythos. The
ones, and the production of nl • ^^ea is quite nlaf "k? p °^P® ^
business of later days. Pottery was not at th t shapes are simple

The dating of these black vases d .1 ^ vigorous, expanding
- -'h them; for the first half r u ^pends m the last m

common, so that one must^allo^ century such fiS^ figured pottery fourid
vival, and even if associated find Possibility of b ' Present comparatively

^ame Tgree of an Pl^^TuJhefr *d by the accidents ofr- ot accuracv a. ^^^ir chronolnoar u„ .ntab-

with

uncommon, so
survival, and even if associated^fin^ Possibili '̂orh present
hshed with the same degree of ar Plentiful, their rh""® ^h-ore. The dating of tfe - the chroIlS^l'̂ r^ -uld only be
rom examples where there is no dr> k^ course base^ black-figure, a^-

the work of Lydos and of the carlierTn°f style; starting
between one group and the othe^ S? ^^P-lt is possibl^^^ later-as for instance
hand, and to nlarp to distinguish possible to

estab-

and no
the work of Lydos and of the Lea; earlier and u- of ^tyle; starting
between one group and the othe^ S? ?^°^P-it is poSb)''̂ '̂̂ later-as for instance
hand, and to place one artist fo. ^P^guish more aTd , define the various stages
ntmber^S'f '̂" ^^cause they fellows.t^'^
of th 1, catures which all tell the sam ^tut on one estimates of relative
slieht f ''̂ 'cs concerned s can often°K ^^t on awhole
in fime n " Po^^lble to ^he differr ""^oforced by the evidence
safe to ^^^ult of conte thevTT' ^^^tveen the pieces are
express that Tff ^ on which thevT^°'̂ '̂̂ hons•^ genuine separation
so that the dro- P—ve unless secure ahs 1 ^an be no m ^^^t any attempt toall doubt, and ™C/Xttf P'"" ot'a •="= t-'" =•"
apply wtthout quaUScatio" to 1,,°""^ 1=0 true of ®""=° P«i

is the siphLt
»Rr,,i„..treasury at r,., , . -Ihe

century is ,1,0 sVh7rT7a°'™P°C"iTts°Tr "tists'wUlTO
feazley in Hcipsri^ xili ( l^olphi h. U tellable

"E.,"*""ybefo.

Gormenpi a7; abv 455; CVA Gallatin CoUectio„
"^«Mi.xxv(,956) 57.

it is
to

solute dates can be^ '̂̂ ^ than an estimate. The
ace over agiveu ^ a number of vases
®ttue of nne or f-1 be defined beyond

artists will not necessarily
iable fixed

12 — cty before 525 B.C.
S« La 1

Ss-y-' passim-, Payn®'
^f '̂̂ tions in Cla '̂. University of Cdiforni'̂

wisT in '.'yl^ofavasebytheTripto-r^^T'iaSf. Studien Ir AlUrtumS'u4 '̂°/'i38f Studien zur AlUrtumS'

"""ltss,„£ keee been erected a few yes"
"^ck m 525 B.C.

JHS Ixxx (i960)

XBsv9

SeAtF /•;

#

London B 130. The Burgon amphora
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Langlolz has shown that in style, in the treatment of drapery, and in the proportions of
the figures the sculptured frieze of the treasury shows the same degree of development
as the work of the Andokides Painter, the earliest red-figure artist known to us, but apart
from the difficulty of making exact comparisons between works in two very different media,
it would be hazardous to assert that an Athenian vase-painter and sculptors from the
Greek islands reached the same stage in the evolution of their respective arts at exactly
the same time; here again there is inevitably an element of uncertainty. On the evidence
so far considered it seems wisest, when suggesting absolute dates for Attic vases earlier
than the middle of the'sixth century, to allow a margin ofat least ten years either way.

The relevance of this discussion to the Burgon tomb is that the tomb contained the
earliest Panathenaic amphora which has survived;" naturally enough attempts have
been made to connect it with the change made in the Panathenaic festival in 566 b.c.
Langlotz argued that as this change consisted of the addition of an athletic contest to a
meeting which already included chariot races, the Burgon amphora, with its racing cart,
might be earlier, but that a Panathenaic amphora in Halle cannot antedate the change
because it bears a picture ofa foot race; heshowed that in style and shape there is no great
distance between the two vases, so that they cannot be many years apart and may even
be contemporary." In view of the uncertainties in the chronology of black-figure, the
importance of his conclusions is so great as to justify a re-examination of the foundations
on which they are based. Fortunately most of the ancient literary evidence has recently
been set out and analysed by J. A. Davison; in what follows a knowledge ofhis discussion is
presupposed.^^ . d

There are three points which may be relevant to our present purpose; that the Pana-
thenaea wasinstituted in the archonship of Hippokleides; that the athletic contest was added
to the festival in 566-5 B.C.; that Peisistratos established the Great Panathenaea, whereby
the various contests were only held every fourth year and the festival as a whole was on a
grander scale than in ordinary years. As Davison has pointed out,^® there is no evidence
to connect these three items with each other, apart from the fact that they all refer to
changes made to the Panathenaea in the sixth century. The statement about Peisistratos
occurs only in the scholiast on Aristeides, who gives no authority; we cannot judge the
reliability ofhis information, but there is no good reason to reject it. As regards the origin
of the festival, the ancient sources agree in ascribing it to the earliest times," so it rnust
surely have existed in.some form before the sixth century. In addition the Marmor Parium
says that at the first Panathenaea Erichthonios 'yoked a chariot and demonstrated the
contest' and there is asomewhat fuller account which states that Erichthonios, the inventor
of the horse and chariot, 'conducted the Panathenaic festival with care, driving his chariot
and having beside him an escort with asmall shield and on his head ahelmet with atriple
crest- and the so-called ^fcbates is in imitation of him'.'- This second passage makes no
explicit mention ofany race, and the most one can infer from it is that one event, for chariot

A t-rrrn 1 /.— —ON —e-. CC nt-i

" In archaeology, as in fishing, little trust can be
put in claims about 'the one that got away', but
one cannot help thinking of the four vases which the
unfortunate Burgon had discarded, and wondering
what they were like.

Langlotz, op. cit. 9; similarly Ashmole, Trans
actions of the International Pfumismatic Conference,
London, June 30-July 6, 1936) 21 n. 2; Beazley,
Development 88ff.; von Brauchitsch, Die Pana-
^hendischen Preisamphoren 76-9, while attempting to
J^^late the Burgon amphora to the history of the
•^stival, rejected the connexion with the change of

B.C. and assigned it to the earliest years of
'̂sistratos' tyranny.

1' JHS Ixxviii (1958) 23 ff., 'Notes on the Pana
thenaea' ; hereafter referred to as Davison.

18 Davison, 24 and 29.
18 Davison, 23 ff. .
88 Marmor Parium, Ep. 10; af ov 'Ept-ffhiao;

nava67]valoig roi? npioron; yevofievoi? appa e,ev^£
Kai rov dywva edhicvvE. . . • (Eratosthenes) Katastei.
13' jjyays 6e {sc. Erichthonios) impeXw? ra Uava-
erjvata, Kal &pa ftvwxov {^vioy&vl Michaelis; ijriozo,-
Mommsen) iymv napafidrriv damdiov eyo^na Km
rpdocplav im Trjg KEfcdiii ' dc-r' iKslvov de Kara ,up,l<y>"
6 KuXovpei'Oi dno^urrjg.



, . «JUK.BETTand apobates, was thoueht to havf. •
Panum is, however, direct evidence loathe bdS founded. The
of the proceedings from avery earlv date a ? ordinary chariot races formed

- behtrthi Sascribed to mythical times; moreover the an • century, their institution could

SSprthTauaVW '» ae Sh? '? " ="" "boi"
auction ofXcTtVT, " Mpltora mav h, ^ ">"« therefore »

aW it 4ht\fSeTS.rrrd:^'
transmission; for example some ha ^ become distorteTr
archonship of Hippokleides was th ^ supposed that the event which he nlconjecture is acc^p'ted (L°ri,tor'''r °"'"= P-athtraea' bS"1n'5 tl':
^signs the archonship of HippokleidesT ^conjecture), on the present evidelfc '̂t
fragmentofthearchonlistfoundinthe Ath of Peisistratos, and the names on the

fora!^i^^^thSs :ne f ^ ^-bius.Hippokleides, the result'is to date^^^^^ '̂' contests, was inSmtedwher^l^y;way reinforces Eusebius' datW T.' ^^^^onship from Ae eS ^^chonship
complete archon list for the period h , be different if ''''
important point for our inn,,- • is the reliabilit,, c p already had a

until further evidence rtahcS,hr°™'' "a^brsev1, ''''5®'̂

™5r}'»'">e Due dc
fromhifhSttA consolation ijj"ewly Great dn Mustnm the ^866 and 1 inherite^

The ei ? of Greek'a ^ beino- collection was purchase^l

before it a, manuscript cataio^^
^^^bon, 28. 23 . purchased. The various obJ^

^^^Peria viij ,
^939) 59 ff

" Uavison, 27.

THE BURGON AND BLACAS TOAIBS
cun in detail, so that their identification certain; no. 51 is *€_ ĉe vase,
deia i^MC iii) and the account of it closes with t cse ' gj ^trouve dans lecurieux, encore un plus haut prix, c'est que M. le Due deBm
quant les quatres vases suivants (52-55), tons or g p129, and 55 isp ons par les autres'. Of these vases 52 is F90, 53 1^ 5 >̂ descnbes
Eit ^ lo bis Guide to the Blacas bv the elder Due de Blacas,
and? says of it, 'This cup was found in atomb at No|̂ J^J '̂̂ '̂been later than 1839-notes that F90 was fomd with it; the discovery cannot
rrb)Eion ^ „._u ,erve for either sex, so the ewence ^

discovcir Uerxu elusive

^y- I vlvil stemless cup. plates winged figure fg^^le; she
H• t°P °"°9° leklace and bracelets, and is therefore

°^lheva. ^^"icter, 0-247 m. The individual parts n . -jher Nike or Ins. Jhvdria. platebeen are quite well made, but the body has not ""f1F116. Paestan red-fi-mred V
®rice of ^laarely on the foot, so that there is adiffer- Height, 0-377 r"'
Points o° u°'̂ Between the highest and lowest - - „, .-.. .,1 c fa
' letzger" 1 ""a* b xxv (1910) pi. 4, whence O"

f Ttr y ^ebrptpnfnfln^f ^^-nc In CJrnmrnue AttiQUC pi*

Nike or Iris. v,vdria. plate

73) F156- P^«®'an red- diameter,^5. Height, 0-377'" , ^ CE4 IV Ea
,264 m- I. Main scene satyrsfo»ik c., --HU. oetween ttie mgnesi auu lu..,—-

^®t2ger 7 D™- XXV (1910) pi. 4, whence 0-2 4 • '̂935) '• two youths anddii 7p Beprhentations dans la Ceramique Attique P'„ds- on the should
PB n; A, Jdl xxv (1910) 130 fig- M all seated. , . ,^75 iv (i935)•'lag fig. I. ARV 873, Meleager Painter vase'is discussed mde ^.^^^ ^.^trect

L f^aracterised as 'Early'). Metzger, 115 . ^ bv A-D-ip-11, Trendall
nonv ' ?"ysos with Ariadne and Eros. Aand 3 • account; in his 'which,letzD-^^^ satyr and maenads. 74"Ldri'a with some^oj ^e^v least
reve ®'orips together several sc

Ho

Uo

B

4a
ii

E>ionv '̂ B^lonysos with Ariadne and Eros. Aand g ff- J 'g^jnt; in his '̂''''̂ ther vases''which, if^^onysos with satyr and maenads. . hydria with are at least
'lie revp^*^ groups together several scenes, including gro jjy by the Dire® ^ypxx (i95^) 4> 0°-^7,.

P-^onomos krater, as showing the not aetuaUy y Ĵ^bos of Mt-Ch. of <t . j:„., ;rr,herbe closely aiueu red-figureo le ^^^^jtturn«iit,
ont
S04:

together several scenes, including g rtnallv by the ncff xx (i93^) aI^v
Pronomos krater, as showing the not aetuaUy y Ĵ^bos of A't-idne; 'Le jeun; dieu imberbe olose yalhe Paestan red^^„Ma«mum

^ type. PLATE IV. 3- ly Ea pi- 4-4- -7^
stf^ leads the way and guides the (.gi- 0*249a two wom^"* 7
«w'inr".""""'""'' "<1 e^pe™™«l P-"-"- ,;'35) «fi®'.J-Jh'.nd i" ""

field on each s tha pjonysiac
'̂ ^^rhe seated woman i" ^ ,

'̂ Ody

¥1?"^

the

The'dr;

pomegranate. . 52 no. i3-
jH5lvJt9 |̂)4J^(.952) 4""-

B, the
3 me way aiiu 0*249 a two wui"-*** .

S) i
Xht 9°- Attic red-figured hydria. plate IV. 4- Jnd tambourine o"®,,7e that these w^^^0^' O-3Qrm. MaJmum diameter, 0-265 m. t each side surely

Schefold, Untersuchungen zu fie - fgct maenads; no the Di J
^l2g:f: 138. ARV 877 'Related to the are "f seatedjo ^bolds,^tle/tL^^"ter'. Metzger, op. cit. 54, "o. 37- ^ ^ ",7 ^o. 3, , „potiery n
r as tmegranate- . no. i3- ,„;.mpd by

inn„ , By Erotes^^aenads, seated women

Paestan FoUery
ag. Assigned oy

3-
os o- -
Vlaximum

7-

drawn by Ermr inThe presence of Jf xx ('̂ iVouP as "0-3-^^
ssengT^ '̂ ®®^^ed women and other Erotes. jafi to the same g ^g^,red skyp ^jnumchariot has a long chiton which T Paes'a" ^,324 m- iv
By the calf, the bottom hem being Js) ^ iV- 1- Ea pl- 4, 7- J i."de of the chariot; as the Meleager ^.,48 m- CKf4 ^^.^ing r"

fenf, ^Bitor, "t'tnormally represent men wearing the / „,) 51 fig- ' tanPot '̂'y^^
i C', "BgBt"suppose the figure to be ('935^ maenaB byIS surprising that although she is one , j (1935) 45 ' g) 4 no. 3°-

,""tral figures she differs from all the Jf bSR group
of\having no bracelets or necklace. ^rendall to the sam

the chest is indeterminate andmight „rnund 4*^®
. . he dated co

B So
two

^""'*''::d'.,ound4ooB.c."«7rh°
^^^rliest work of the Meleager Fainter can be^J ^^d^nlhape than

:P°lita?'SP'«' 'he hydria by hiia_ _"h.ch more advance^
aft ^be he Meleaeer Painter can the 'i^than vases by

lydria by him which has advanced ms P theW-bftlseumln New vlrk does not seem mo;\\,dly be is not bY
C VS' -nd Semele Painters,-and so ^ the hydrm, p^^p^^tions•''W,t:"'b-Blaca,,„mb isa„o.her ofh.e^ eo„ -

y comes from the same workshop, 831'̂ '
26 aR^ ®7 '̂ ^ '

y comes from the same workshop,
^v\'he ijj'j'̂ logy of Attic red-figured pottery J f

TalooJ'h century onward is well discussed 85',
^®ntxy7®"d Miss Philippaki in Hesperta
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and attitudes ofmany ofthe fimirpc c
points to the same conclusion; in suc'h feTtu The evidence of the shapeand the height of the neck and foot, F90 is ^er t^he comparative slenderness of the body

^ 4ich hafa Id \ ^^^ach Painter than to
tomb aS\T '̂''̂ ^^^^ter of the fomth c f'mentioned.^® For these reasonstomb all belong to the same early Paestan ^^ntury. The three other vases from the

STimrr - ^a; raTmfr' Trenrrpms in thei to note that the va.p/f..J„ thirty years latPr ,uL fh. ruP.It is inters.;- . century,^7 so they may be as m/ n .P^essor Trendall puts in t

thehave to do witb 5 ' f time from 490-80 br i-r. ^lampania, some of them mimport /dX„rrf°" '/fe" one, °rr' "«o «°
last longer than ordi Snahty are often handled with Seoups are the best made;
danger, lavtag .o/T 'wo int"r ""y >>•= «P00ted 'o
nexion it is perhaps w th stress on the evidence of^Eolated^t^further reminder of the
presence ofSirWilliam ^ tomb near Trebbia "p^ups. In this con-
.. ^ objects from this buris.! so t unfortunately it has nm^s^fa^ opened in the
illustrated in d'Hancarville'c' °Kr^^ Ptcsented as a o- to identify
Painter,3o of the third mia P"^ '̂̂ p3-tion;29 it contained a tomb itself is
included an Itahote bla^kib? t ^^d the conttnf '̂' Tykaon
fourth century, and possiblv al ^ ^o-handled decanter which looks ^?®p"t ^ho to have
identified, the Attic ^^kythos and jug ^ to theburial. have been almost ahu^drnd yea sXtf?? -"-tly

Tde two Pae,tan ,lyphoi from ,h mcapadv, .0 the following .able ,hot ™"'-ost identical in siae, weight and
Height

F 129 0-220 m.
F 130 o•224 m.

Maximum diameter
0-249 m.
o•249 m.

Weight
4 ib. 3 oz.
4 ib. 2 oz.

Capacity

Th - —• 6litres 380 T' ' I'i) pilots.They are obviously apair and v ' iil pints
unlikely that they were ever i 1 "^^de by the sa

•.« noT/TS:rf ^ ™"= —y
Sns"'Sr*"" ^ /llo/et/'peT' aaT/lr «"""y'helo A,,r'P'"'"'0'may,im„h, 'he re,ul, of deUh f'™ 'hia tombtIZ Sr'" Mowerri, poA """ «*" 'ha' alifi century,
hdp r/alJi r "''""y™PlyrSect A''̂ ofSe ? f'™ 'hia 'ombof the deal i / A 1='̂ SZZ habit, and not for-
because the figures on Possible that^tb°'̂ "^^^°'̂ between but one cannotE"«a on then, were fel, ,'V. !! va,e, were Li° ®'™y« and the world

'-Upomm to as? t™ from hi ?r'5®""
from the Hearst "n frydria t "Published

'̂'useum, anH t . to iL passed
from the Heae i hydri, / ""Published o -

'̂'"^^um, afd r to aL'°°' ^as passed f Etruscan, Greek
"PPorturJJ T to Dr t ^ '̂̂ "PoHtan «/ ^he Aonble. W^n-

''yh-'C '° """y hfrh vtr.'ni'f•»« fo" »S7'' "" "• "1 i accoun. of
' ^ ^ ~ f"" Photo- o, dHancarvJiL .. ,' A

in
'25.

Lile

y.

P- E. CoRBETT.

29

Hancarville r n •
^ntiquitig^ frn " of Etruscan, Greek

d'HanctSe'Pb ^41 ARV no. 8.Rm, . ic. Ill pjs_3a

P^iunysos Chl'"~?^ ,(1946) 296 ff., H. Metz '̂
'cn ; Jrf/lxviii (1953) 38 ff.
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ISABELLE K. RAUBIT5CHEK

THE HEARST HILLSBOROUGH VASES

AnMhch der 90. Jahrestagung des Archaologischen Instituts von Amerika, die
im Dezember 1969 in San Francisco abgehalten wird, haben Herr und Frau
Randolph A. Hearst sich zur Ausstellung ihrer siebenundzwanzig zum groRten
Teil unveroffentlichten griechischen Vasen im Stanford University Museum be
reiterklart, die im Jahr 1962 mit grbfiter Sorgfalt unter Beratung von Dietrich
von Bothmer aus der ehemaligen Sammlung ihres Vaters, William Randolph
Hearst, ausgewahlt worden waren.

Diese kc„ze„trie,.e A„s„aW rep.asen.ierl somi, wlAllge Epoch.n de,
schen Vase„„al„e. mil vi.rzehn attlschea schwarzHgurlgen, siebea alttsd,e„
fagurigen undsechs siiditalischen Vasen.

Der Katalog wurde unter Mithilfe

zusammengestellt.

von Dietrich von Bothmer und T. B. L. Webster

Format 20 x26 cm, etwa 100 Seiten englischer Text mit mehr als 100 Abbild
gen, Leinen, DM 56,—.

VERLAG PHILIPP VON 2ABERN •MAINZ,Rhei
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Erschienen im Herbst1969
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THE HEARST HILLSBOROUGH VASES

To honor .he ninetieth annual meeting of the Archaeological Institute of America,
to be held in San Francisco on December 27-30, 1969, Mr. and Mrs. Randolph
A. Hearst have generously loaned to, exhibit a. the Stanford University Museum
their for the most part unpublished twenty-seven Greek Vases

These had been judiciously selected in January, 1,62 with the aid of Dietrich
von Bothmer from the estate of the lather, William Randolph Hearst.

The Randolph A. Hearst Collection is representative of the history of Greet
vase pamttng as it contains fourteen Attic bl.ctfigured vases, seven Attic red
figured vases, and sixSouthItalian vases.

The catalogue has been prepared with the assistance and with the H• r
Dietrich von Bothmer and T. B. L. Webster. ^ °

are 20 X26 cm., about 100 pages of EngBsh text with more than 1001,
linen, DM 56,-. illustrations.

Published Fall 1969
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.• GR£ to LT, 31.XII.57:

"Have just Handed baoTc the page proof of the Pan-
athenaios to Lucy Shoe. It will seem strange , ...
temptation to add more to it. Have recently uncovered
much data about capacity moasyrements compiled by various.

\\ Z people in the 1829's and 1830's including August Boeckh,
,. d . p. 0. BrBndsted, Burgon and "young Mr. Burgon". Dietricl:

is kindly cooperating in identifying the Panathenaios
which they measured, and I much hope that when the

: pieces, their dates and measurements are all assembled
that he and/or Mabel will do a modernized account,"

;W -JfeA f
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'•'A '*L ^r ,-• X" • r^ '^'' ' r V u ••» -•/.»« N/"^ :

'.••• m 9JZ. tWsif.; -fefe-
., . July 25, 1967

*§
10

J '• .- You may poBblbly roiaBobor tl»t when you were
|. ,,.
T?' '•;•••. preparing your Heeperia 19C9 artlole* we found , ^

<k*dBe the uneatalogued stanpod amphora handles a ;;.'''

'^helpful palrallel for your puhlioation no.l06, but -.•; \
M
4»

§

t

• . ,.;l:-p^'- r ••'•

••';':•' • "fcliat it vanished again into ite heap of anonymity, ' .;•
Iloviag hero gavo ua an oacasion to aearoh again '^

M

o
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I
i
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I
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«
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• ^•'
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• -Jv'ft'..
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/:'.;V '• . •"

Av^. X'f* •̂ •>• •ff / •» •''i ft^r . •.
;v.''

Tba pots are looking nicer and nicer as Xnoy

lays them out |Ln their glassed oabinets; yaw must came

soon and see tHem,

1 have ^on intereoted in nom of your recent

experiioants in msasurinjl Panathenaics, and should be

ffateful if yoa would make an arbra earbon ewpy

through the usi|uabored, axKl X thiak tho objeet of »h •. A -''' \^.
' • ft' '• X

whieh I anolooe a photograph, now booono S3 14221, '''• •; .- ^<^..;'..vX. W; H- .' ,V „.: .
. •' ^•.vXilii '̂" V^J'c.'; • > ./•

ie probably what wj> wanted. In case you retain any ^

intereat In the matter, i send it to yoa* •''••'•;• '•
',:••• >..-y

• •.-•• .:•.> '• - -^1 -.A'.'"
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11. OB
AA D In re Panathena i c s

From letters of P. Gorbett, British Museum, to GRE, University Museum

"18th June, 1957

We began an attempt to measure the capacity of our intact Panathenaics,
but have run into a difficulty. The laboratory solved the problem of avoiding
damage y by tipping an amphora when full of ivater by standing it on a scale, and
weighing it empty dry, full, and empty wet. Unfortunately the vase concerned
was found in North Africa; its surface v;as much pitted, and as the water rose
inside, the surface of the jar began to weep, with quite a strong flow in places.
'iiYorse still, a number of small flecks of glaze - already loosened no doubt by the
formation of crystals, though still adhering - were forced away by the water
percolating from the interior. Mercifully the picture was not affected, but as
our other two intact Panathenaicx also have pitted surfaces, I dare net risk
repeating the yBxfBHKB performance. If only the glaze were in good condition it
T/ould be another matter. As it is, we shall have to ^quip ourselves for dry
measuring, and this may take a little time; small plastic balls are perhaps the best
bet, but we will have to fin^ out what is available, and at what price. Provided
we can find a satisfactory meddtna we will at least be able to re-measure the one
which we filled with water, and compare the results reached by the two methods."

"2nd July, 1957

"I have now the results for our ill-fated measuring of the Panathenaic
amphorfLB. 605; it was filled to the level of the angle in the interior where the
mouth springs out from the neck. Cubic capacity 8.4 ^Is (38.1 litres). In
addition, the body of the amphora absorbed 3 lbs. of water (1.36 k). I have no
word yet about finding some method of dry measuring for the others. One snag
seems to be, who w will pay for the quantity of small plastic balls that are the
only satisfactory medium so far suggested.

Vi'ould you pass these figures on to Mabel Lang, as I had originally promised
her I would have the measurements taken. If either you or she should want to
use these figures in publication, it would be proper to put in a note of
.acknowledgment to the laboratory of the British Museum for producing them."

Note; B 605 is a prize ( i.e. inscribed ton Athenethen athjon) Panathenaic.
Beazley, ABY, p. 411, assigned to the Kuban Group. In AJA, 1943,
p. 453 Beazley says; "Susserott (pp. 69-72 and 205-206) has shown good
reason for connecting the use of the Tyrant-slayers as shield device on
London B 605 with the restoration of democracy at Athens, and assigns
the vase to the year 403/2."
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Npte to Miss T. Grace;

In re Athenian stsvmped aniphorai;

(I./O

suggest that someday v;hen you come to contemplate these handles it
might be v/OJrbhwhile to get out the handles found in the Bouleuterion
Plateia and vicinity (e.g., P 5909 - lO), and the amphora fragments
from Beta V/ells 15/Lambda Delta and Well to West of Tholos (Beta containers
72 to 92, passim, and 262-269, passim), and see if joins cannot be found.

Both wells seem to have been filled with material from a Tholos disaster
(broken public measures, DEMOSIA tiles, inscription frr., etc.) and similar
material ivas found in the Plateia.

Also con^^emplate ce.talogued amphorai from these vrells in this connection:
P 4422.'̂ ' It might, though I doubt it, be worthv/hile to cast a glance at
those from Well 33/KD: P 4392-93, 4395

(U.

' 'f\' t'^i ' 'i -• •'ilhc..!.is'- • iMiiuis-
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ILK

V. FitzR. G. :

Whibley, L., ed., A Companion Xo Greek Sfudies, 1929 edition,

p. 533, says:

The contents of Panathenaic amphorae vary fran 38,39 to

40.34 litres.

Have been unable to track down the source of this statement, which

would be of interest to a nimiber of us. Think we need to w:h±Ekx

knov/ which measures v^hat and of v?hat period.

Possibly the source is Viedebantt, 0., either in

Forschungen zur Metrologie des Altertums (Abh.

d. phil.-hist. Klasse der k. Sachs. Gesell. d.

7/issensch ., X>LXIV, iii, (1917))

or in:

Antike Gewichfefenoimen und Hunzfusse

Would you be willing to supply me with capacities of

the undecorated amphorae of the shape related to the Panathenaics?

V:- f •
,,r'' * -•
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C 15. Detail of a Late Geometric aniphoi^
Ashmolean Museum, Oxford
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THE 'SOS' AMPHORA*

(plates 16-18)

I DISCUSS here some features of the type of storage amphora dubbed 'SOS', a large semi-
decorated container in use from the later eighth to the first half of the sixth century e.g., and
found at a large number of sites around the Mediterranean and beyond. In particular, the
evidence of clay analyses carried out at the BritishSchoolby Richard Jones will be adduced to
confirm the Attic origin of the majority of these vases, while other centresof production will be
reviewed. I also treat brieflythe shape and decoration of the type and the inscriptions which the
vases often carry. Other scholars are working on different aspects of the SOS amphora and I
have therefore restricted my comments here; similarly, I do not treat at length material which is
in course of publication, leaving closer discussion of dating especially to the excavators
concerned.'

I. SOME UNPUBLISHED MATERIAL IN ENGLISH COLLECTIONS

I University College London. Sherd from the shoulder of an amphora, presented to the
museum by Mrs. Vronwy Hankey (plate i6a), maximum dimensions 21-3 X 11-7. I, fig. i{a).
The wheel marks on the inside indicate a position high on the shoulder. Clay well prepared
with a few large inclusions, some of which have spalled; biscuit pinkish buff. Surface worn with
only scraps of dark glaze remaining, but enough to show that the vase was glazed on the wheel.
A small dark inclusion taken from the right edge has been indentified as iron oxide.^

* Parts 1, 2, 4-7 of this article are wholly the responsi
bility ofAWJ; part 3 is a joint production ofAWJand RJ.

Throughout, numbers in bold print refer to the samples
listed in TABLE i. In the catalogue entries in parts i and 2 the
following abbreviations are used for measurements (all in
cm.):

H height ^ greatest diameter
HI height oflip, above ridge D1 diameter oflip
Hn height of neck, below ridge Df diameter offoot

For sherds the width is giveii before the height. After
dimensions there follows an indication of the neck decora
tion, the key to which is given on p. 135-6. Next comes
mention of any inscription, X, followed by the suitable
reference. 'Ridge' and 'band' refer respectively to the neck
profile and thedecoration oftheshoulder. Thedating 'early'
'middle' and 'late' apply to the periods 725-675, 675-625,
625—575 approximately. For the distinction applied here
between SOS and 'a la brosse' amphorae see p. I2i.

The following non-standard abbreviations are used:

Arch. Sic. S-0 = P. Pelagatti and G. Voza (edd.), Archeo-
logia nella Sicilia Stid-orieniale.
GGP = J. N. Coldstream, Greek Geometric Pottery, London
1968.
LSAG = L. H. Jeffery, The Local Scripts of Archaic Greece,
Oxford 1961.
Brann = E. Brann, Hesperia xxx (1961) 93 305f
(catalogue nos.).

Strom = I. Strom, Problems concerning the origin and de
velopment of theEtruscan orientalizing style, Odense 1971.
Villard, BAM = F. Villard, Bull.Arch. Maroc. iv (i960) 6 fif.
Young = R. S. Young, Hesperia suppl. ii, especially 210-1.

I am grateful to the Managing Committee of the British
School and tlie Arts Faculty of University College, London
for assisting me in this work. I am also indebted to many
individuals, in particular: D. Adamesteanu, D. Akehurst,
O. Alexandri, M. Almagro Corbea, C. Buchner, A.
Choremis, B. F. Cook, C. R. Edwards, M. Cras, P-C.
Cuzzo, A. Indice, M. H. Jameson, V. Karageorghis, E.
Lattanzi, J. de Hoz Bravo, P. R. S. Moorey, 1. Nikolaou,
P. Pelagatti, E. Protonotariou-Deilaki, D. Ridgway, F.
Roncalli, A. Sampson, T. L. Shear Jr., F. Willemsen, G. K.
Williams III, 1. Zervoudaki.

' The most recent review of the SOS type, by Strom,
gives a fuller bibliography than I have selected here. The
treatments by Brann, I.e. and Agora viii 32-3, Strom,
Villard, and Young are all sound and I have only a few
chronological modifications to add to them. B. B. Shefton
will be dealing with questions of the distribution of the
amphorae and J-P. Descouedres the material from Eretria
and associated matters. Excavation reports which will be of
importance, especially for dating, are expected for Chalkis,
Kition, Pithekoussai, Metaponto, Policoro and Karaarina;
only preliminary notices of these finds could be cited below.

^ I am grateful to Dr. R. Seeley for having the piece
examined.
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Fig. I. Graffiti on shoulders of i(a) and 2{b-d). Scale 1:2

Pres. H 8-5; HI 3-7. Pale buffclayand slightly lustrous glaze. Prominent ridge, decoratedwith a
row of dots.-t Profile and decoration suggest a very early date, c. 730.

60 Ashmolean 1954.481*, from Al Mina (level 5). Neck sherd, (plate 17^ and fig. 2(c))5
Pres. H 8-5. .]Oa,Sb(reversed). Traces ofhandle attachmenton right. Red and whiteinclusions
in clay. The sherd is noteworthy because of the very clean breaks top and bottom, suggesting
that lip, neck, and shoulder were thrownseparately. The shoulder join isnot easy to ascertain;it
seems to have been at a very sharp angle to the neck. Late; the context is down towards the end
of the seventh century (see Strom 236).

* Despite this added frill to the decoration I have little
doubt that this fragment comes from an SOS amphora;
profile, size, and the rest of the decoration are sufficient to
demonstrate that. It is unfortunate that it has no useful

stratigraphic context.
5 I owe the profile drawings of Ashmolean 1954.481'

and ' to Mrs. Pat Clarke.

H
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British Museum 1968.3-25.88. Neck sherd. Pres. H 8-5, pres. width 8-3. 0,T preserved, with at
least two bands below. Pinkish buff clay wth red inclusions, much lighter, creamy surface;
heavy, close-set ridging on inside. Early to middle.

British Museum 1970.8-27.1. Neck sherd. Pres. H 6-5, pres. width 9. One stroke of an S
preserved, then O. Buff clay with red inclusions; orange-brown glaze. Thin-walled neck and
sharply angled shoulder (cf. 60). Late.

British Museum 1970.8-27.2. Neck sherd. Pres. H 7, pres. width 12-3. Part ofSc? preserved to
left of traces of handle attachment. Orange-buff clay and streaky chesnut glaze; shoulder as
above. Late.

British Museum 1970.8-27.3 (MN 8, Rm 8). Neck sherd. Pres. H 6, pres. width 9-7. Part of W
preserved (quarter circle and scrap of spoke). Fine orange-buff clay and dull dark glaze. The
profile is fairly straight and the piece could be early enough for the marked level.

British Museum 1970.8-27.4. (MN 6-7). Shoulder fragment. Pres. H 6-7, pres. width 5. Light
curvature; reserved band 3-5 high with four thick lines on it. Dull umber glaze. Middle?

British Museum 1970.8-27.5. Shoulder fragment. Pres. H 8-i, pres. width 7-7. Fine orange-buff
clay, streaky dark brown glaze. Single reserved band 0-7 high. Late.

British Museum 1970.8-27.6. (MN 8). Shoulder fragment. Pres. H 11, pres. width ii-2. From
upper part of shoulder; reserved band 4-4 high with four narrow lines on it. Gingery tan clay,
glaze worn. Early.

British Museum 1970.8-27-7 i97C'-S"28.i. Two small body sherds from large closed vases.
Attic clay. Probably from SOS, undatable.

British Museum 1970.8-27.8 (MN5-6). Neck sherd. Pres. H 7, Hn 5-4, pres. width 8. . . ]Oa[ . .
Well polished light buff surface, red and white inclusions in clay; glaze fired light to mid
chestnut. Late, probably before 600.

The chiefpoints of interest here are the difficulties of reconciling the level marked on at least
one of the sherds with its typological date, and the varieties of decoration found at the site, W
and 0,T in particular. The numbers of amphorae sent to Al Mina throughout the period of
production (save the latest years?) may have been substantial.

2. THE MATERIAL

The following catalogue lists all SOS amphorae and fragments known to me; I make no
claim to completeness in view of the immense task of collecting all the relevant sherds stored in
the basements of the larger archaeological museums. I give basic details as explained in the
introductory note and add other significant observations, but I intend the list to be supplemen
tary to, not a replacement for previous publications. The listing within each area is roughly
chronological.

Attica

Large numbers of vases and fragments have been found in Athens and at Phaleron.
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I have not seen the last two. I note also Brann's statement that Well G produced fragments of
several other storage amphorae. Young, grave VI, i is a neck-amphora with SOS syntax (the
body is wholly glazed, the handles striped). The excavations have also yielded a la brosse
amphorae, e.g. Young, grave II, i (P4599) and x4^om xii 1501-2 (P4599 ^rid P1253).

The Kerameikos

75 inv. 1298. Kerameikos V i pi. 38. Vase. H 67-5; Hn/1 8/5. D43; D1 17-5; Dfi3"5- Sd,0,Sd.
Early; tomb of LG Ib-II.

78 VD gr. 32. Lip and neck frag. HI 4-4; D1 c. 16. Sd,0,Sd. Early.

82 (1940 siidl. antidosis). Sherds ofupper parts. HI. 4-5. S,0,[S; although only offour bars the
sigmas reach the bounding lines, top and bottom. I, a shoulder fragment preserves part ofa
single sign. Early.

76 inv. 1723. Vase, upper parts much restored. Rest, rf/yo-y; HI c. 4. D 47; Df 14. 0,0.
Early to middle.

79 VD, neck fragment. Hn c. 7. Sc],0,Sc. Early or middle.

84 K59 (excavated by Gruben, 1959; at present on top of a display case in the museum)

H 73; Hn/1 6/5-6. D r. 45; D1 22-5; Df 15-5. Sa,0,Sa. Middle.
SH. vase, much restored. H 66-3; Hn -h I 11-5. D 47; D1 21-3; Df 16. 0,0. Middle.

77 VD gr. 8. Two non-joining frags, ofshoulder and neck. Sa,Oa preserved onlatter. Middle
to late.

80 unnumbered. LSAG 77, loe. Rest. H 67-5; Hn -b 1 11-5. D 48; D1 21-5. Sa,0,S. I, fig. ya;
under the rho is inscribed a single damaged letter, perhaps a gamma or alpha. Slight ridge.
Late.

81 inv. 1932. Vase. H 65-5; Hn/1 6/6-5. D 44; D1 20-5; Df17-5. Oa,Oa. Very streakily glazed
and fired red. Late.

83 K29. Vase, lip restored. Rest. H67-5; Hn 7-5; D43; Df 16-5. Sb,0,Sb (careless five-stroke
S). I, to left of one handle, perhaps two signs, very difficult to read because of breaks and wear.
Single band; very streaky glaze. Late.

Some pieces published under the title SOS do not seem to belong: AM Ixxxi (1966) 14, 22,
late fragments; the red lines on the foot are foreign to the type. Ibid. 15, 25, two vases, the upper
parts lost; there is no band on the illustrated example, Beil. 18,5, and without the upper parts it
is not possible to separate such late vases from the 'a la brosse variety. Ibid. 115, 208, Beil. 65,3
(context late eighth century) is closely related to the SOS type, notably in its size (H 71-5;
D1 21-5) but the lip and neck profile is that ofthe normal neck-amphora.

Acropolis, south slope

1959-NAK 1105. ADelt. xxviii (1973) A 54 and pi. 40 st. Neck and lip sherd. Sd?,0[., the S
carefully painted. Early to middle.
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Aegina

Berlin A5oa. CVA Berlin 1 pi. 39,5. Neck fragment. Part of S preserved.
Berlin A50Z1. CVA Berlin 1pi. 39,6. Neck fragment. Part of T preserved.

Halieis (Porto Cheli)

39 HP536. Fragmentary vase used for cremation burial. Hn/1 8/5-5. D1 21. S,0,S. No ridge.
Late.

40 HPqpB.^CH xc (1966) 788; Jameson, Phoros 71 n. 17. Upper parts. Hn/1 6/5-5. h*l 22"5-
S,0,S. I, BCH I.e. on neck; also scrap of a letter preserved on shoulder. Slight ridge. Late.

HP471. Upper parts. Hn/17-5/4-5. D1 22-5. O at handles, central motif lost. I, two short verticals
on neck. Very similar to 40. Late.

Chalkis

Potters' dumps excavated in recent years by A. Andreiomenou and A. Choremis have yielded
lai'ge quantities of vases of the end of the Geometric period. Drinking vessels predominate, but
there are also fragments of a large number of locally made SOS amphorae, perhaps some two
hundred from Choremis' excavation.^

{a) {b) ic)

Fig. 3. a, typical neck profile of Chalkis amphora; b, foot of 87; c, foot of 92. Scale i:2

Both profile and decoration of these Chalcidian amphorae are distinctive. The lip is low, at
most4 cm., of varying profile fig. 312; a notch rather than ridge separates the lip from the neck,
which is normally slightly convex in profile. The handles are flat or flattened. Feet are flaring
with a rounded inner contour; they vary from 14-3 to 18-7 in diameter, usually under 17, and
from 2-5 to 3-75 in height. The fabric is very hard; the clay is pure of a reddish tan colour of

b ADelt xxvi (1971) B 252. I have not seen the one piece
illustrated there, with Wch decoration, pi. 227a upper row,
centre. No vases have yet been mended up sufficiently for
the body shape to be assessed. The dating of the dumps,
together with the presentation of the evidence for their
interpretation as potters' waste tips, must be left to the

excavators, but the vast majority of the material cannot date
far from c. 700. For a description of Chalcidian fabric of this
period see Boardman, BSA iii (1957) 2, aitirough I cannot
agree with his words 'rather soft in the break', since the
hardness of firing of these vases is immediately apparent
when drilling.
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Amphipolis
A sherd found on Hill 133is illustrated in Pritchett, Studies in Greek Topography I pl. 48,5. Part of
O preserved.

Mikra Karaburun, Thessalonike

BCH xli-xliii (1917-19) 258. Neck of vase. S,Oa,S. Slight ridge. Late.

Pitane

Professor Akurgal informs me that there are late examples from his excavations.

Smyrna

BSA lix (1964) 43. Six sherds with graffiti. I, ibid. Presumably later or late; context from
destruction levels.

Rhodes

inv. 12532. Clara Rhodos iv 352, tomb 205, from Kamiros. H 66; D 47; Dl 20. Sa,0,Sa. The
drawing Clara Rhodos pl. VIII is most unreliable. There are three rectangular patches of
irregular glazing around the shoulder, seemingly resulting from the positioning of some supports
in the kiln. Late; context c. 600.

Clara Rhodos iii 120, tomb 86, from lalysos. H 58. S,0,S. Single band. Now lost? Late.

Thera

Thera ii 64 fig. 221; Strom 235. H 65-5. Oa,Oa. I, Thera ii loo. cit. Late; context c. 625-600.1
dMxxviii (1903) 207 Abb. 56; Strom 235. Neck sherd. .]Oa,S. The clay is said to be micaceous.
The dotted plastic ring at the base of the neck is unique. Late.
AM xxviii (1903) 206 Abb. 55a; Strom 236. Vase; the foot seems restored in the photograph.
H 65-5. Sa,Oa,Sa (the sigmas seemingly three-barred). Late; the accompanying 'Proto-
corinthian' vases are discussed briefly by Strom.

I take the first and last pieces to be Attic although doubt has been cast on such an origin by
Hayes, Tocra i 139. I cannot comment on the unillustrated fragments, AM loc. cit. 2-5; the
glazed inside of the neck of 2, together with the description of its clay do not seem Attic.

A1 Mina

Ashmolean and London, fragments see p. 104-7 above.
Where? JHS Ix (1940) 19 fig. 8e. Neck sherd. Part of Sa?,0 preserved. Late; see Strom 236.

Cyprus

Marmari

Nicosia inv. i96i/viii-i8/2. 5CHlxxxiv (i960) 279, 3.Vase. S,0,S. Single band. Late, plate 186.

Kition

85 Wall sherd. iO'5X10-5. Early or middle, judging from quality of the glaze.

' It was found with an early rosette bowl; for the dating see Hayes, Tocra146 n. 3.
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Tell Defenneh

3 British Museum 1888.2-8.59. Tanis ii pi. 24,9; CVA 8 II Dm pi. 10; Strom 236. Neck. D1
c. 20-5. Sa,0,S, the sigmas with five or six strokes. Late.

British Museum 1888.2-8.60. Tanis ii 61, pi. 24,11; LSAG 77, 106; pi. 17/. Two joining
fragments from upper shoulder. Maximum width 27-5. I, on shoulder, as Tanis loc. cit.; brush-
work on right of fragment indicates proximity of handle and that the start of the inscription is
preserved. Rather thin walls (0-4-0-5). Single band largely preserved at lower edge. Late.

Corcyra

Kalligas excavations. Vase, upper parts lost. Body wholly glazed. Early to middle.
63/130. ADelt xviii (1963) B 159, pi. 192^; Strom 235. H 71; Hn/1 8/6. D 48; Df 18; D1 22.
S,0,S (Sa,0,S on one side). I, compass-drawn circle by one handle, and central on shoulder
FIG. 7(c). Many red and white inclusions. Slight ridge. Late; context Middle Corinthian.

Pithekoussai, Ischia
A substantialnumber ofvases and fragments have beenfound in the excavations, both in the

Necropolis, from the scarico Gosetti and the Mazzola habitation site.' All are being prepared
for publication, and I restrict myselfhere to details of the vases and sherds from which samples
were taken. Further discussion of the pieces that are labelled here 'non-Attic' will be found on
pp. 127-8. Thedatingevidence is ofprime importance, especially that ofthetombs; theMazzola
site went out of use in the early seventh century, and for the scaricosee on 12.

Necropolis
7 tomb 398. Repaired vase. Pres. H 65-5; D45-6. Sb,0,Sb. Context: the tomb was overlain by
one containing EPC material, and in addition the vase had already been broken and repaired
before deposition.
6 tomb 642. Fragmentary vase. Pres. H 71; D45. Unique decoration, central solid glaze disc
flanked by verticals with raised, hatched 'arms'. Striped handles. Context EG I-II.
5 tomb 429. H 64-8; D 44-2. Slc,T,Slc. I, a ragged X. Striped handles. Context EG II.
16 tomb 719. H 69; D43-3. Four long, spaced zig-zags on each side ofneck. Context LG II.
47 tomb 442. H 64-2; D45-8. Slc,T,Slc. I, pentalpha, fig. •^{d) Context LG II (the tomb cut
into 168, which contained the Nestor cup). Striped handles.
46 sporadico, vase. Non-Attic. Sun-burst rosette on neck. Slim neck with slightly flaring
simple rim; slim and low flaring foot. Very deep band on shoulder and belly.
9 sporadico, neck.

Mazzola site

8 69-C-1030. Neck. Hn/1 8/3-5; D1 16-6. Sc,0/W,Sc. Heavily ridged inside; striped handles.
Context LG I-H.

45 69 C-1031. Upper parts and fragments. Hn/1 9-5/4-5; D1 18-5. Oc,Tb,Oc. I, fig. 7(e), on
belly. Striped handles; three bands at base ofneck. Context LG I-H.

®The publication of most of the amphorae from the
necropolis is forthcoming in G. Buchner and D. Ridgway,
Pithekoussai i. The fullest of the fleeting references made to the

Mazzola and scarico material to date is Buchner, Atti xi
Convegno Magna Grecia 366.

PLAT6
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Incoronata

For preliminary reports on the excavations see Arch. Star. Cal. Luc. xl (1972) 27 ff and
Adamesteanu op. cit. 69.

35 27720. Vase, fragmentary. Hn/1 6/5. Df 14; Dl 15-7. Sid,T,Sid. Handles striped, earlier.
36 26788. Vase. H 65; Hn/1 6-3/4-7. D 46; Df 16; Dl 18. Atti XII Com. M.G. (1972) pi. 19.
Horizontal wavy line on neck. I, fig ']f, part preserved by handles. Handles striped with
horizontal bar at top. Early to middle.

22764 Populi Anellenici in Basilicata 19; Arch. Stor. Cal. Luc. loc. cit. 38; Arch. Class, xxv-xxvi
(1973-4) 77 pi. 19, I (upside-down). Fragment of shoulder? I, as Arch. Class, loc. cit.
Early?"

Fuori tombe. Lower parts of vase. D c. 46; Df 13. Foot slightly flaring. Early to middle.
Saggio B. Greater part of vase. Acme xxix (1976) ph 5j hg. 3. Sb?,0,Sb? Middle, context
probably before 650.

There are further examples from more recent excavations.

C0ZZ.0 Presepe
P2461 Substantial fragments of ? one vase. Wavy line on neck. Striped handles. Early. (From
the excavations of the British School at Rome. I am grateful to Miss J. du Plat Taylor and
Dr. A. J. Ni. W. Prag for allowing me to mention it here.

Metauros

Vase. Arch. Rep. (1976-7) 62. I, retrograde API, said to be pre-firing. Late?
Vase. Arch. Rep. ibid. I, on handle, Fspycc. Late?

Lipari

Vases, presumably late, are reported by Bernabo Brea, Ampurias xv-xvi (1953-4) 204 and
Arch. Sic. S-0 140.

Mylai

All these pieces published by Bernabo Brea and Cavalier, Mylai 59-60 and pi. 48.
tomb 68. Upper parts lost. Pres. H 52; D 36. Early?
tomb 70. Most ofvase. Pres. H 58-3; Dl 17-2. Sb,0,Sb. I, pentalpha. Early to middle,
tomb 75. Upper parts lost. Pres. H 56; D 46-5. Middle?

Naxos

Vases are mentioned in Arch. Sic. S-0 140.

" In Populi Anellenici loc. cit. the sherd is described as
'frammento di argilla acroma', but the photograph in
Arch. Class, clearlyshowsthe remains ofglaze. We may note

the mention of local imitations at Metapontum, BdA
(1976) 47-
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Megara Hyblaea

Alarge amount of material 1., i rvases are mentioned in Memm //S '̂fS^^^ntary, has been excavated at the site; ^
tomb 224. KQKAA02 xxi ^ ^ ^ ^"mention only a selection here,
tomb 209. Arch. Sic. S-0 ijo 4, (context c. 700).

Megara Hyblaea II 9^ . ' ' Sid,T,Sid. Early
^9 Mepnrn iT..it 7-Neck sherd. 1 T .<5^. +r> late.
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23 tomb 301. H 68; Hn/1 8/6. D 43; Df 16-5. S,0,S. No ridge.

25 tomb 32. Lip lost. Pres. H 62-5. D 44; Df 16-5. Neck plain.Handles reserved. Perhaps all of
outside of foot once glazed. I, on neck, gamma (Ionic), upsilon.
tomb 132. Arch. Sic. S-0 146, no. 434. H 70-5; HI c. 8. Oa,Sa,Oa.
tomb 199. Arch. Sic. S-0 145-6, no. 433. HI c. 6. S,Oa,S (five-bar S).
tomb 225. Arch. Sic. S-0 146, no. 435. H 66. Oa,Sa,Oa.

Gela

There are fragments of several vases stored in the museum at Gela.
Syracuse 21210, Borgo tomb 467. ML xvii 196—7;d5d (1959—60) 267—8; LSAG 77 loa; Strom
235. Fragmentary vase. H at least 65. Sc,0,Sc. I, onshoulder, see inparticular loc. cit.; the
omission oftheomicron in the genitive termination seems likely to have been caused in the same
way as on i above, p. 104. Middle to late.

27 Syracuse, unnumbered. iWZ, xvii 210. Hn/1 6/6-3. E 52 + ; D1 23-6. Sa,Oa,Sa. The width
and flatness of the shoulders is noteworthy. Late.

Selinus

KQKAA02 xxi (1975) 100. Sherds. Late; context after 628.

Vulci

See 2 (section i)
58 Philadelphia MS 561. Dohan, Italic Tomb-groups 97-8; Strom 236. H 68-3; D44-4. S,0,S.
I, as Dohan loc. cit. Single band. Late; context Middle Corinthian.
59 Philadelphia MS 562. Dohan ibid.; Strom ibid. H 66-2; D44-4. S,0,S. I, as Dohan I.e.
Single band. Late; same tomb as 58.

Further unpublished vases are mentioned by Strom (236) and Cristofani Arch. Class, xvii
(1965) 14 n. 40

Cervet'en

See I (section i).
4 Vatican 20359. Pareti, La Tomba Regolini-Galassi no. 384. About twenty fragments offoot,
body and shoulder. Df 13-6. L perhaps part ofan intentional graffito on one shoulder sherd.
Tall, vertical foot. Early.'-i

Villa Giulia. NSc (1955) 59, fig- 16, tomb 5, 11. Vase. H 70. Dc. 48. Slc,T,Slc. I, 'alcuni segni
appartenenti al alfabeto greco arcaico'. Handles striped. Middle; context LPC? (hare-hunt
aryballos).

Apoor photograph ofone fragment inRM xxii (1907)
'33, fig. 21, cxxviii. The piece can only be dated by the
early type offoot. Onefragment isembedded in a lump of
nxetal together with a bucchero kylix; Pareti noted this and
took it as part ofthe burial in therightniche, which Strom
dates c. 625. Shetakes up thematterin n. SS'', Uut does not

iiiii

bring the SOS fragment into consideration. One may
speculate how and when the kylix and a single sherd of the
amphora became engulfed in the molten metal, but the
variety of possible answers precludes any sure recon
struction.
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ilia. J\fSc (195O 62 t K Rhodian bird bowls of c. 650Villa Giulia. Mc (iq^r) c„ . ^nd Rhodian bird bowls of c. 650.
g- 5) Sa,0,S). Late; context c^Gof '̂ sherds of two amphorae

Villa Giulia. MSc (iq. ln °°°~55o.
77 10^. Guardurei^y^S^Cr' ^^.•.of vase. I, Arch. Class, iv (i

Louvre D33. Vases ^SS- Late; eontex; as above.
uecoration worn " - - —
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952) pl-
]\Jerl''ttier, Vase^ Ar,t,\ , -^ute, context as above. ivji
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- U[. Verv toll 1. ..I „:Airp.
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Aljaraque

J- M. Blazquez, Papelos del laboratoria de arqueologia de Valencia xi (1975) 218 fig. 4, 138 9. Rim
sherds. Context seventh century.'®

Mogador, Morocco

VUlard, BAM; A. Jodin, Mogador 53 ff., pis. xvii-xix. Sherds from several vases; few can be
said with confidence to be from SOS rather than 'a la brosse' amphorae. One has part of the
shoulder band preserved and is dated by Villard rather earlier than may be warrants by that
fact alone. Two others preserve handle and part of neck, although the photo^ap s o not
reveal whether enough is preserved to have presented neck decoration had it existe

Late. Guarducciloc .iVv^L^391
Louvre DqR tr " echinus lip with no ridge-
riJge. Middle®" S'Sfc-s. D

p,S^
baa'iJ. appendix

Louvre 1)37 jjg
Louvre D38 TJ nc' G'5/4'5; D48- nr A/T'ddR '̂ '1b>nd. Cupped Up V^",D 37- Df 'S''' S^.O.Sa, Slight ridge- M"
U™™ 0,0 '«e. W-5-5; D1 s.o.s. I. ™. 7(0, o"

' 42; Df ^3-5; D1 19.7. S,0,S. Slightly flaring foot)

"d 6^""° •"f'S-S' 01 .9-5
^ ' L>37, anH TV. , ^ ancient ^ right. Traces nf r
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The 'a la brosse' amphora , , , • j u j-
The phrase 'a la brosse' has been used to describe the particularly streakywheel-pamted bodies

ofmainly sixth-century amphorae. I use ithere, perhaps alittle unhappily, eon y ôse
amphorae with cylindrical neck and rolled rim, as distinct from the late SOb themselves, a
more suitable appellation might be T501 amphora after Agora xii ^50i an 9, ^
certain cases it is not possible to judge whether a fragment is from alate bUb or an a la orosse
amphora since only neck and lip differ.'® , n. rv, tv-e.

There is no doubt that such vases were made both at Athens and ^Lewhere from the late
seventh or early sixth century onward, but my intention here is merely to present the resmts 01
analyses done on vases of this general type. All the pieces listed below have a squarish p,
reserved neck with no ridge, glazed lip and body.
86 Kition, area II bothros 6+6a 3287. FIG. 4(a). Shoulder, neck, and hp ma eup o
four. Hn/I f-j/s-g; D1 15. LipTollel hollow i cenu-e; rather rniall flattened handles. Pale tan
clay with many white inclusions and some mica.
S8 Kition, area II A-A, E-E 14, 370-480 cm. Lip fragment. g-yXS'i- Creamy sui ace,
redder in biscuit, with white and dark inclusions. , n, ji w /i / .
^ Kition, area II bothros 61501. Fragment ofneck and lip with spring o an e. 9 5

116-6. Pale buff clay with white and dark inclusions.
90 Kition, area II AA16, 400-20 cm. Wall fragment. 11-7 X10-3. Pinkish buffcay wi a1 e
rnica.

I am grateful to Brian Sheftonfor this reference.
There is much uncharted territory here and the

we offer can hardly be said to beAnalytical compass / — --
A Gquately boxed. Formost recent bibliography see Tocra ii

with references to thesignificant material from Histria,
arseilles, and Athens; further examples have been cited

^ Gve, Kerameikos and Phaleron. An intact example akin
^ the best preserved Marseilles fragment, Villard, La
^eramique grecque de Marseilles pl. 27, i, and not far from the
P^cce ofuncertain origin, Thera ii fig. 221, ispublished by
•L.az'""- ' . ~ T ^^azarov, Izveslia Varna xxvi (1975) 128-9. It may be per-
fnent toaddheretheneck with a probably Attic inscription

'tom Salamis, Salamis ii231 and 275-7- The point is madem
xii 19a that the type develops little at Athens in the
century—a point which should be taken into con-

""'"wae Further fragments which should be taken into
SOS/i, 1. b».. boid„lI„a

k° ne of which I have seen) are: Stucchi, Cirene 1957-^^S
66 fig 188 (inscribed); rorra ii 2265 (presumably upside

down in the profile drawing; Ponsich, Richerches arM-
oloeiques a Tanger et dans sa rdgion 185 (body sherd); the
fragments from Marseilles taken as Attic rather than Ionian
by Villard op. cit. 49. From the description and photographs
the Marseilles fragments seem no less Attic than some ofthe
pieces from Kition included here.
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91 ii tomb 8a tR r,i c j
rather than 9-5). HI s-g.D 41 DfiJ^L^ni" restored probably tooiscmt with many large white inclmibn v surface, darker orange-tan, ^

lamis ii tomb QQ I Reserved band o-y-o-S high. Round, reserved bar
some red Extremely'freT'' f"-='8"oe„ts of body. Fabric as 9>. itliwi

to)

Fig. 4 (^)

-SB, pi. 66. F, '•
"ooBUvLbr-'Biw..

itb\VJl
,itf

iC

loot of 91. Scale 1:2

Vase. Rather flaky orange-tAir el V
• witb

could be A'
but "^uy'lPbciue °le'

:n 'for exan-P'

taken r n, Tr*" '̂'̂ ^ysis oftio
°"gin, bu^w' presence ^^ese showed that all could be
^Irerd ^^^riot be ' / '̂ ^^ervedt n!? Attic, but could
, ™rocr, i»o hat a. o„ ^ „f.
3' •^Nalyses copied elsewhere (see

Pottery an 1Pott

Ovoib'laa fo"" »«« ,he;>l« inclCa^ ,f"'-ff elemeoP, irr thdr oxide fu'̂ cu""
'̂ ^^ed ^ith In Attini, into ti? ^^^wing pieces which ^•re
3? S-k hara?"^^ ^arrn ^^ed foi.. . category of SOS amphota • jt

=7 :Tbe7>«„, deicr bed by CatlingOvoJ^daa 7°7 »«« ,he;>le3 inelC"^ ,f olemeoP, irr their oxide ^cn«
'̂ ^^ed fi°^^ ^ith Iq. Attinv, into tb pieces which ^^e
3? S-k ha^ri^^ ^arrn rised for k • ^^^egory of SOS amphota • d

111 .8.5">. tomt « ""Pliora 7"""'̂ ll iccM T"'''"""dies-1'"""
SOS; L °^§hly .JS- Imitan '''ri p P^ neck and outside of handle

'°"«dha;r:7«ov:. '̂'« orsos,'̂ 77"> to„b S. Early. , 0--l
"'"•P"ha7s7(7dig7,7in 'fo" •'•"• ''9 '̂'ilttto''

" '̂>°"p^C'bTb7Sw-vef»'

ti''

'^OS a,, , «. Early.
P^rhap^^^h sligj^^j to in Jiend. Line. (i97b

nihollv f ricck and lip siff
§ azcd (albeit streakily)

'lA
*"i#'

u.rtot' ^
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41 Porto Cheli HP 403. Upper part of amphora from cemetery. Sixth century.
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97 Nicosia, Cyprus Museum, from Salamis; Salamis ii tomb 9, 10, ph 58- Amphora upper
parts lost; flattened handles. Plain. Karageorghis suggests an East Greek origin, ibid. 15.
Later.

The first four will be published fully by their excavators elsewhere.
The compositions of the samples are given individually in table i. The samples frorn the

Agora and Kerameikos were considered sufficiently similar in composition or em o
combined to form an Athenian (or Attic) control group whose mean element concentratiom
And concentration ranges associated with an 80 per cent level o con ence are given in
table 2.

Initial inspection of the analytical data for those samples found outside Attica reve
relatively clear distinction between those with an Attic type composition and the
distinguishing features of the Attic control group are high Nig, r, an "ctiv'nntterv
which confirms the results of earlier analyses of Athenian archaic and Hcnemstic pott^^^
Some discrepancies have been noted: the concentration ranges or^ tbp^Attic decorated and
Amphorae of the Attic control group are somewhat greater that t ose m , . , ,1 those of
black-gla.e wares, and the meL Or, Ca, and Ni contend of the former atetagbe'
'be latter. Conversely, the Fe and Ca concentration ranges are na™"'",,„„„„s;ri„n in
than'"-!-- ' ' ,t, . , mkasr-r. io Tin rlisrermble change m composition in

"LLci. kaonverseiy, tne re ana wa couccm-iautova. — - r-nmnniuinn in

"xau in the decorated and black-glaze wares. There is no discermble chang P
the clay used between the Late Geometric period and the sixt century. satisfactorilv

The Chalkis samples (48-54, 56-7) 1°™ adistinct group, and »"= 'Ba' yatislactori^
consistent within itself. DitgnoSic are low Mg, Cr, and Ni. The group
•n table 2. Placed beside the previously acquired results for Chalcidian
comparisons are close, although there is some discrepancy m reference to the

lace of manufacture of SOS amphorae can basically g cnri Gr Ni and Gr are

plotteH ^ brS '̂number except for the samplesP tted against each other. Each sample is represented by o-nod cluster in both gi-aphs
i"om Athens (circles) and Ghalkis (squares). The latter group oi p clusters less
Wing partly, it should be noted, to the small samp esize, ^ j gg given the common

satisfactorily because of the wide spread in Gr fall within the
unction (Gr) in both graphs, it is satisfying to "^ote tha^ os^^^^ majority of amphorae from

ens cluster for Ni are also Athenian with respect t g- . r u and decoration fall
uutside Attica which have been taken to be Attic by reason o , clarifies the position

in the Attic limits. Taking the data frorn the two , - g0^,91, and 93 appear
Regarding those samples for which an Attic origin is dubmus or e respect to

uve an extreme Attic composition with respect to r an
§• 5 falls outside the Attic cluster with regard to g " 1 jg

PArticularly 45 He at the other extreme of the Attic gj^j^cc ranges for Gr and Ni, but
^ de Athenian for Mg, fall outside the Athens 80 pei cen g Athens; the Gr and Ni
ai-e within two standard deviations of the mean Cr and Ni contents

.LGproducibility tests have indicated that the analytic^
is which these three elements may he measured

ssociated with standard deviations of 6, 14, and 10 per
70 '̂ ^PiiGtively.

Boardman and Schweizer, BSA Ixviii (i973) a?®"''

Schweizer ap,d Frag et al., Archaeometry xvi (1974) '68-70;
^ing X-ray fluorescence analysis, Stern and Descoeudres,
ylrc/iar<"«e''7ii-x (1977) 73 ff- .

T< Boardman and Schweizer, loc. cit. 274, diagram X.

• gA'. ' ' 7 A, . .

o,-,'̂ A<4ny;,tb'(..Wvi'/'I.'.
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9
10

n

12

13

'4

'5
16

17
18

•9
20

21

22

23

24
25
26

27
28

29

30

31

32

33

34
35
36

37
38
40

40

41

42

43

44
45
46

47
48
49
50

51

52

53
54
55
56

57

A. W.JOHNSTON AND R. E. JONES

table I. INDIVIDUAL RESULTS

Location

OF ANALYSIS

University College
London 1848.6-19.9
London 1888.2-8.59
Vatican 20250
Pithekoussai T42q
Pithekoussai T642
Pithekoussai T398

pithekoussai MV 70
Pithekoussai MV 7^
Pithekoussai MV 60
Pithekoussai MV 78
P|thekoussai MV 70
giekoussaiMVo7-|.
Pithekoussai T7iq
^^garaH.unnmJJegaraH. 7..0
^2garaH.7.09
MegaraH.7-,i
Aamarina T45a
KamarinaTija
AaiaarinaTsoI
KainarinaT446
^atnarina Tqa
Syracuse 1358,
Syracuse (ft. q , .
Sv^^cuse 49659

Sybaris
J^ncaviliaTs®^
J°:^°toT49
^iicoro T26

jj

19-3
'5-3
12-7

19-4
21-0

13-3
I3'2
i6-2

I2'0

16-2
I9T

12-8

23-0

'5'4
18-5
>57
>47
ig-s

>5-3
18-9
20-3

17-0
16-8

>47
16-8

>6-5
16.7
>4't
18-1

>5-5
18-7
>2-5
>47
24-5
16-3
>6.5
>4-5
>9-1

>4-5
>7-1
>4-0
>3-6

>7-4
>9'2

>4-5
>9"4
>97
>5-5
>9-1
>9'2
>9-1
>7-6
18.5
18.5
17-9

'P18-7

5-3

3-9
4-1

5-8
2-3

3-2

3-0

4-5
0-9

>•3
1-6

37

>•9
1-8

4-6
4-2

4-0

4-6

2-3
5-1

4-3

37
3-6
1-2

3'4
3-3
3-8

3-t

4-5
4-6

3-5
07

3-6
3'0

4-4
4-8
4-2

4-0

3-4
4-3
2-2

37
3-3
2-2

3-1

2-2

3-1

>•4
>•5
1-6

2-0

1-6

>•8

>7
47
>•3
>7

10-6

8-1

8-4
11-o

9-3

7-4
8-8
8-4
5-8
4-8
7-3

>1-9
9-1

6-2

8-2

8'6

ti-i

lo-o

77

97
9-2

8-8
8-0
6-4
87
6-8

7-3
6-6

8-0

7-8

7-4
5-9
9-0

8-8

>3-4
7-1

7-2

8-7
77

10*2

67
7-9
9-0

I0'2

6-8

7-4
8-8

7-1

7-4
7-8
87
8-4
7-5
8.4
7-8

7-8
8.7

0'02

0-87
0-69
1-07

i-oi

070

078
0-98

0-59
o-Gg

077
0-82

0-95
0-76
1-06

0-87
0-83
fo

0-95
1-22

i-n

0-90

0-93

0-94
o-gi

0-83
0-92

075
0-87
0-95
0-90

0-69
1-07
0-89
1-o

0-83
°'99
0-90

0-89
I •GO

0-65
0-84
0'8i

0-84
0-85
0-83
I'D

0-66

0-87
078
0'82
0-82

078
1'02

0-95
078
0*79

0-115

0-089
0-093

0-125

o-o8i

0-105

0-096
0-084
o-o8o

0-082

0-099

0-082

0-088

0-049

0-088

0-096
0-070

0-105
0-113

0-164
0-085
0-081

0-074
0-053

0-080

0-049

0-073

0-063
0-093

0-093

0-057

0-070

0-103

0-096
0-13

0-104

0-091

0-074

0-065
0-077

0-074

0-065
0-087
0-049

0-072

0-094

0-085
0-076
0-068

0-067
0-096
0-093

0-090

0-097

0-076
0-065
0-085

OF SAMPLES I

0-103

0-067
0-075

0-105

0-076
0-073

0-064
0-075

0-016

0-005

0-019

0-068

0-025

0-030

0-062

0-049

0-076
0-077
0-039

0-085
0-083
0-099

0-081

0-015

0-076
0-070

0-085
0-076
0-081

0-089
0-076
0-012

0-105

0-024

O-I I

0-080

0-102

0-082

0-081
0-103

0-027

0-076
0-055

0-037
0-051

0-025

0-065
0-004

0-021

0-020

0-022

0-029

0-019

0-023

0-071

0-019
0-024

8-6

7-8
4-8

11-4

2-5

5-8
9-0

9-4

4-3
11-3

6-4
8-7
6-2

6-0

9-0
11-o

12-3

12-7

5-2
10-O

8-2

8-4

5-9
1-2

5'4
8-2

8-2

11-O

10-2

12-5

6-5

''I5-8
12-8
9-8

12-8
10-7

5-6
lo-i

6-3

7-4
7-9
7-3

5'^
4-°
4-3
6-t

98

1-23

0-7>

1-5

1-15

0-47
0-57

0-84
0-83
1-2

0-83
1-75
0-81

1-35
1-2

1-23

1-5

o-7>
0-7>
1-42

1-17
0-88
1-i7

0-70
2-3
0-80
0-85
0-88
0-75
0-9°
0-78
0-42
2-1
,.02
J.2O

1-25
0-69
0-85
0-80

o'9^
1-i5
2-4
1-02
2-45
1-25

0-86
0-23

1-68
,-8

0-058
0-052
0-044
0-062
0-047
0-046
0-059
0-044
0-009
0-007
0-013
0-058
0-015
o-oi3
0-043
0-043
0-055
0-05^
o-o3'
o-o5'
0-045
0-052
0-053
o-o°J
0-056
0-045
0-052
0-04
0-05;

o-o^l

°'l5
0-0'

n-o'̂
y
y
y
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table I {cont.)

58

59
60

61

62

63
64
65
66

67
68

69
70

71

7a

73

74
75
76

77
78

79
80
81

82

83
84
85
86

87
88

89
90

91

92

93
94

95
96

97
98

Location

Philadelphia MS 561
Philadelphia MS 562
Ashmolean 54.4811
Ashmolean 54.482
Agora P666
Agora Pi0619
Agora Pi2598
Agora Pi4691
Agora Pi5096
Agora Pi7356
Agora Pi7400
Agora P21430
Agora P23464
Agora Pa3883
Agora P22733
Agora P22734
Agora P22735
Kerameikos 1298
Rerameikos 1723
Kerameikos VD gr.8
Kerameikos VD gr.32
Kerameikos VD unnum.
Kerameikos
Kerameikos 1932
Kerameikos 1940
Kerameikos K29
Kerameikos K59
Kition

Salamis T84,i6
Salamis Tio,i5a
Salamis T33JI1
Salamis Tio.i^b
•Salamis T4
Salamis T84,13
Salamis Tg.io
Corinth C53.218

% A1 Mg

16-6 4-3
.3-8 3-4

17-1 4-4
18-1 5-3

17-3 3-9

15-9 3-8

15-5 3-2

22-5 5-6
17-7 3-4

17-3 4-2

18-3 4-8
20-2 3-8
17-4 4-7

19-9 5-9
17-6 4-6
18-0 4-8
13-6 3-8
22-5 4-4
18-5 3-8

15-3 3-9
13-0 3-6
16-3 4->
20-4 4-2

17-1 4-3

17-4 3-1
20-5 4-4
15-2 3-8
16-5 4-7

18-1 4-4
19-1 4-9

17-0 4->
17-0 50

18-2 4-5
16-0 5-5
14-0 1-2

21-6 5-2

18-6 4-4

19-5 5-2

17-0 4-3

21-0 1-8

13-9 4-4

9-5

7-4
7-2

9-2

9-1

8-5
7-4

11-4

8-3
9-2

ii-i

8-7
11-4

12-4

9-9
10-6

9-3

11-3

9-1

8-5
7-6
8-8

9-3
lO-O

8-1

10-8

10-5

11-5
8-1

9-7

9-4
11-6

9->
12-9

8-8

12-0

9-3
10-i

lO-O

8-8

8-4

22

Atti There
Ihe clay aspects of ig which are not perhaps purely

jT f>® tt Pull orange and the fabric very so t,
iiotpJ^ u^coration is hastily painted and ofa rare type-Attic an 1 P- >22. the clay of gi and g3 is not surely

an Athe • "^bsis underlines the doubt without ruling ou
^3 Th'̂ 'j^ Pi'ovenance. , i

^ ifficultics posed by92 should notbeignoic a

lie;
ivhile
As

-o

0-83
1-05

i-o

0-88

0-90

0-93
1-17

0-95

0-97
1-04

0-99

1-07

1-25

0-94

0-97
0-88

1-15
0-86

0-86
0-68

0-88

0-89
0-96

0-94
1-06

0-98
0-88
0-88

1-o

0-90

0-87

0-95
0-85
0-76
1-o

0-87

0-95
1-OI

0-79
0-80

.v.il.blc through .ho good
of the vase, wnici

0-083
0-071

0-061

0-079

0-075
0-069
0-158
O-I 18

0-077

0-075

0-13
0-062

0-091

0-II9
0-145

0-094

O-II

0-083
0-087
0-087
0-075

0-099
0-087
0-098
0-033

0-067

0-079
0-12

0-II5
0-122

0-103

O-I16
0-103

0-126
0-136
0-141
0-082

0-092
0-106

O-II3

0-077

0-129

O-08B

0-074

0-089
0-104

0-ogo

0086
0-102

0-072

0-090

0-143
0090

0-135
0-126

0-073

0-093

0-098
O-IO

0-070

0-076
0-060

0-073

0-II8
0-090

o-oBi

O-I 12

0-096
o-io

0-091

o-io

O-II

0-128
O-IO

O-I28
0-030

0-128
0-I05

O-IO

0-095
0-026
0-076

6-4

5-2
10-3

12-4

11-8
7-0

7-7
11-i

6-7
8-0

10-0

8-0

6-0

10-9

9-6
9-2

5-0
9'4
8-9

lo-i

9-7
10-6
12-6

4-9

4-1
12-0

8-3

9-9
12-6

13-5
14-0

7-0

8-0

9-3
6-9

10-2

6-9
12-0

1-25

0-73

0-79

1-5

0-45

0-93
1-04

0-61

0-83
0-69
1-2

1-04

0-88

1-9
1-08

1-3
1-28

2-2

1-26

0-61

0-68
0-76
1-I5

0-73
1-24

1-2

1-55
1-02

0-93
1-26

0-92
0-88
0-72

1-26

2-9
0-86
0-82

1-06

0-054

0-042

0-041

0-049

0-070

0-055

0-051

0-063
0-044

0-051

0-066

0-048
0-076
0-075

0-048
0-057

0-065
0-058
0-036
0-046
0-033

0-048
0-057
0-068

0-051

0-059

0-052

0-060

0-042

0-055

0-061
0-060

0-058
0-080
0-020

0-078
0-054

0-056
0-062

0-016
0-058

dard deviations. These
« diverge from the Athens means r^VfeC?arou"tside the Athens cluster

on K? be considered borderline Attic products, 9 ^both graphs to be considered Athenian." ^nd 97 are not Atti .
9. to, rr, .3. .4, >9. =4. 3^- 34, 4>, 44, 4«i, 9 ,

niore than a footnote.perhaps deserve ^"-^^dAltR enough to be included in
evidence the piece appendix on a la bios
the main catalogue an f,.om the foot which
cmohorae. The ougi results which were
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W Athens Agora
•3 samples

Mean
Std. dev.

W Kerameikos
>0 samples

Mean
Std. dev.

*ttifns(a+M

dev.
®°% ranges

w Chalkis

Std. dev.

characteristics of Athens and chalkis control

Mn Cr Ca

I7'8
2-2

17-6
a-g

'7-7
2-5

II. 1."

4-35
o-8i

4-0

0-41

4-2

'4-5~a'o-9 i
•53 51 7.9,

9-8

1-48

9-4
1-2

fo

0-n

0-93
0-13

0-102

0-031

0-082

0-014

o-io

0-OQ2

0-088

0-019

8-5
2-1

2-7

9-6 Q.
'•36 o-?2 °°95

0-82-1.,0a 0-059-0-127 0-068-0-122 5-8-1'•

I-O

0-37

I-I

0-49

the othe"'̂ ®® Chromium oxide of the Athet^
^"iphorae (numbered)

0-059
o-o"

O'Ol'

008

0-06
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30 61

42 •
5 36,,
•28 21

55 '
60
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1

O) 0 04
59 86

•6 ^1" uvo5'

Q'O'

0 02

, 1397
• •

I 34.

005

015

Percentage Chiromium Oxide
g Chroniium oxide, as fig.5

Fig. 6. Plot of the percentage Nickel oxide against the perce ^
first that all the non-SOS vases fall into this group. ;^^^^jQ''support such an attribution

Resemble the Chalkis group in composition, but there is nothi g^ chalcidian character-
; . '̂̂ ^^ueological grounds; they are very diverse vases 'Chalci izingsties whatsoever. Analyses of South Italian clays s.® ^o break down the material into
in!r And it may well be that this method alone wiHjot analytical data for Pithe-Jdividual local groups, although it would be valuable to h^e mo^tiussai in the form of analyses of carefully selected question of Euboean or local

ur results concerning Pithekoussai can only con " amphorae are Attic, 5 j*2, i j j
°^igins for acertain amount of the pottery.^^ , 'mZition of 5, ^6' ^nd 45- 9"". ^3,
45, and 47, although we have noted above the atypica F Ridgway's unpubii

^ «Ircferherema.|dytoD ^

I3»

pical composiu ^ „„p,H,hed
.4 I refer here local and Euboean fabri^

attempts to distinguish beW:rPitLkoussai(W-t*,^l„ souAern Italy some
Seminar (1978) J^^^^idian range is shown in Ca contentdeviation from the high Cais
(Boardman and ^ade near Policoro, though
apparent m 34» P . Sybaris.
not in 327 that positive results wiU emerge from

2s It is to be hoped F y n^aterial from Pithekous-
3programme ^ ^ at
SSh School at Rome.

t/5 ciiuiougn we nd.vc hulcu.

resulT tlr. Karageorghis and Professor Buchholz. The
Was:

Alg Fe Ti Mn Cr Ca Na Ni
1"^ 7-4 0-84 0-084 o-oi8 4-7 1-45

at
•7

Wadin ®°i8™ing a non-Attic origin. Yet while the
®Grner,f^J°'̂ 't's two samples are comparatively ^ h
Ni m ®elements, including the more diagnostic Mg a
^^ser marked discrepancies in Al, Mn an o
that th''n Al variation may be due to the fee
and CT ^ sample 92 was drilled and the second c 'PP

variation in readings for Mn may
^ in thefabric ofa large vase.
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hand46allfall^^yj^ , •^^"NSTOn and r. e. JONES
are We^TSn^iTth^^n'̂ ' ^^^cribSTn sT?""' '̂ haracterisUC^
inside ofneck—hi 3^. group, n ho ^ should note that its Cr and gj
hard fired fabric and the r1^ ^^inn.Chalcidian traits—redder clay and gyet attested at ChalkM but is unslin i® more careless than at Chalkis. i3 .

«qnat flat topu^r^hasaridg;"^^^^^^^ ^as the circular motif next to the handl
annrvioi- . lopped lirv 4.i__ ° ' not a nrnnTr/» u_i^ , ,. , -jo-^* helO" ,

14
the

yet attested at ol^u "^^^^his, but is /, r "^^^o^^tion is more careless than at Chalkis. i3very squat fl has a the circular motdf next to the handle K -ne provenances of the nine are Cerveteri (five), Vulci, Gela, f amarm.,
anomalies whirV,"^^^*^ ^^P' there ar ' "1°'' ^S'̂ eiove, below the lio la too has aridge, J In no case is there anything to suggest that the alphabet use is

H clSh beyond Att.-:'̂ ° inclusions t the clay 46 has aseHesj is is written out in full in the normal Attic manner,
.^ps.in,«ssa.e' oO.„ p.,,, ol.e na.e. .

'k''°Cof,°heA "'<= from Spain, and the
One '̂ nnly a^ u ^^ontrol groun analysed, 43 and 44. We note'̂ '̂ ^^^vationt^t^^d tve cal on'lv^"^ ^^^inst, -d^he sherd has no typcal^

widely in ° ^halcidian should analysis points to a non-Atti , j.ae,
^he Prow avaTybv The majority of the Attic amph^.,
®^em to period "^^n be seen of white and red inclusio
Researr-n t ^5 noothpr later P.._. decorated vases from at least

rcr-" TheTafori;; of .he Attic
®^ein to period he seen ^ of white and red inclusion-
Research LaE °^her 0011 '̂̂ Protn '̂t • decorated vases from at least as

the orii"''̂ *°^hasexam-'̂ P°'̂ iy Greek f n''-' °^this particular blood-ree
charS f̂ine-grSlT? alar/e Eretrian." Mr. Salter of the

4- iNsc. • ^^dimen af "T' ^ype embedded in 60 and 1
^ ^siltstone, of no pee^h^

maiJ SOS ano.i.
Over fir ' P^ '̂haps a siltstone,

""nti:y"Sff®''»>Pho«e
S-ffl'o inscriptions ofsome

»amel"°'"°dadd
, '"tpho '"frTtctation -^ber of occasions, with no cc

" i Sa ' •'='« full "•
.tr.,!5;«.,.: '̂'°«Sh.o°S'i-«ctibed„„,, . . „,.ces';

thovitieen. oiistratf.ii_ . hemintE^a.^—T,-^i^reeiit® . gcdf
-...nCr'S . Jrf

-—•Jgh to der! '''̂ eribed on .u
that in\7 ^he genitive case.- In thre

'̂ "''es we are dealing with ow
1» -.^uue. .»C -

It ic? . '
: the re:

^Cnds f - ' pi. ifi ^^QUe P Xxvl Gii (ftn. »̂ 3.te

yiier i

iring
aS

rdcfot'
)0t''
geo'

•ep<

tfllC

;ll5

-lu"illC

ffi*'"''
id'

;sults
. --cr o.ones.

analyseJ^u' '̂'̂ V to incorporate the re:
tve hav principally because the_ nave founH ,—h J- Cx

of the

•leinei•Ilts „ot

ff'Sf 7.
,1.'' t>esco '̂®'rie). ' ^tartor '̂ niciai g- -*)'.

Rrc.-^'ent Q,n.S'̂ ouDs „c3ese ' S'^mg . >,/

^m§m

- ttxtV '''b-srr'"'°ns th "'̂ °ke, g:

, ^iSnU.. -jc y4v.j ^Wnc.^

'"drVt

vooQ '̂');
r.„ "ice it

^pi.

We hav^ principally because the tvto ."earur?/°'̂ -d most diagnostic, Cr and,^_^ ^
ridian f V, • distinction between n
'^atbotlf concentration o ^usoC

rano-o P'"°Srammes have in common ^ i, ^
'̂gnifica^ y°t widely separated. Mg ^ grc .5 <
'̂hens with the mean figb'̂

,ve''®,,al'

'̂gnif5o5_r P°t widely separated. MS (•" p Ei
" '̂hens a with the mean • Cf(SOS), fOS). 5-2 (Stern/DescoeudiJ^^ie

irut 10 a tone of tht '̂ '̂̂ ^"t^t/Schweizer). Ott cai
'̂ tsub. an Eretria '̂'"'̂ '̂ ™ pieces from Pithekous
."'J- xix Th^"

^^1,^"'̂ ,'ji'Ptrrely ^""tarizpH';'°f opinions held
5oW'^fver, «sp. o. by Hoz Bravo, Madr"^exca^ arge '

'tthety'>.
epical

;Ia)' 111''(fs'
.2f?»

n. xjiavo, iviaai.

They a,._. oi2l0
(Cervrf '•' ®' Syracuse p^g,veten tomb 6, 12) and Louvrc

Cic-wu'
flS'

JU
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dons, this is one of the commonest uses of writing in high archaic Greece, at least
perishable materials. None of the pieces need be earlier than c. 625 (Syracuse 21210, ro
an most may belong to the early sixth century. However there are examp es o
inscribed on amphorae of other fabrics dating much earlier than this.i" Rprnmcikos

The provenances of the nine are Cerveteri (five), Vulci, Gela, Kamarma,

^u?d anything to suggest that the alphabet q ^^an' nsed the diphthong is written out in full in the normal Attic manner.
of the pieces there are spelling errors in the termination of the narn . attempt

at tLT^ Syracuse 21210, and the°final left out in
ivork ^vvas prematurely abandoned. It is to be noted

•"ni Tramp i^nfl 2i
"otxong. 1 da

fevj^^ vange of names is curiously varied. None is aparticularly g^gn if rare,-^^
Archn' "----h Of the new names, Smikron is
altho "• ®^°Vld indicate a man of at least a little preten^on m knowledge
attest"? 1" ^ '̂ hat recurs widely enough later;" C ^^.g^aic and classical
period-34 ^hhough its cognates are rather northern Aegean area and
We m ' "^e)rdon on the other hand is elsewhere con ne ^ non-Athenian." The
remai? ^P^^^late that the graffito on 21, in Attic script, . .g gmerges which does
not en been discussed elsewhere. Overall P The familiar forms,

search for asingle precise explanation o t ®̂ station, though probably
Attic 1' ^^°Pebon, and Myrmex could well belong to jt would be foolish to

do? "holders; but were Lasargades and Smordon ttic a changes that Solon s
oil the matter, and we should bear ^^T'-^^all-hoIdings.

Whil^ may have brought to the face and faces o alternative vie. '̂̂ hile such an o irinssihlitv. I believe that the altern

fr,
JO "JJri L

''̂ ekoi sherds ofan amphora ofthe LG I period
,. (necropolis sporadico) ofthesame fabrice in n. 08 below, and probably Leukandi,

' fig. yg^ which is in turn of similar dark

"• exam^i'̂ '̂ T 33 (1978) 136-I, G7o/i Attica and some from elsewhere see
lirig '",(1976) 31-2 (with regard to his remarks
d — ester s cup, it should he noted that simple

3i eoarse
Jv l"Ot.

• \'-^/yj) 31-2 (vvitn regara lo ms

On ^ be noted that siniple
not^x ^ithekoussai sherds mentioned in the
and is used occasionally in Eubo^>
eitf.H '̂u^ '̂ rarer in Ionia; to add to the

beside ^ Hansen, there are six or seven dni to
On ^^^^^Avhelming majority of ^m1 at Na

456 *^hiot chalice from Aegina, Furtwang er,
244, and i:iS'.4G 343, 29 from Miletus, and

are

34

^ - ^v-iurms may have brought to the lace anu aciww. ®i^gmative view, that these
^ve trarT explanation remains apossiblity, I believe jjnot place their names as
^tvners can still be upheld; it is objected that traders wjMperiod ? amphorae and that it is unlikely that there applied by the A1
Produc '̂ ^th difficulties are obviated if we think of ffie m of the amphorae for tradei

^vh?^ therefore in the local script), reserving t econ ^ seems to be some
Parallel ^^tionality—'this is marked down for Smor ggnie di cu
Abb decorated vases, although the sip

Som and symbols r 11 names (notably 65)'
^^^®rear Pragmentary inscriptions may once had the same connotation^^^^^aiupi^c abbreviated names which can be taken Mharing a. 4: tomb to, .5, and ,5a, Phaleron tomh
°in P;., .t'lished shprde „r 1 r.i,„ Tn Tnrriod 372; ^'1' n..ro-nii ampf""'̂ ', F 6.5 andF 65.

is found in Attica,
a,o from Borysthenes 1510"-- Acropolis,37'7' ,' . Burgon amphora, p 5^ and F 65.but rarely. iq6q, 1370 '" p^pe-Bennseler

SSfeSSHitc..
wTsclS- charopias, who has anamesake.

_ fifth centalS^-i^J^-Linthe.ur.century,
E?So5''Aegean, but not necessarily non-Greek

35 For the noitn ^ /m-jA.) 14.2.
01

35 rui -

rigins of the name see
^ean, ue*

'buILEP- (1974) '42.
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'7H, if it is from an SOS. 43 is another possibility; Iprefer toreati
' " *an Phoenician. British Museum 1888.2-8.60, from Tell („, ij,;), we should

noti Ik'" " seems likely that we have the beginning of the name PS" 0^,^ 36 If0° : " is far more likely that Pet-is the start of an EgypPa" name ^n ^"7. 7: more letters had been cut we may have had the sat.sfact.on ol see.ngjri Attic script. . t-nf-proretation is extremely
diffir '̂]^^ remaining graffiti are single letters or sig^ns w ose analogy of
later ' of them appear as second graffiti on vases bearing fu J3 ^omight have expected notations ob.^^^^^V^.Jern '̂iscernible among those
^vhich° unequivocally numerical and certain yno p found on amphorae
^hat Possibly be considered numerical. Asiinp e appear once, on the late piece
from ^^«es it could not possibly be anumber. Umt strokes appe^^^^
patternV/^ '̂.^^dryi; one of the sherds from Old ^(c)) can anumerical
Nation k strokes. Only in the case of Corcyra 63/13 A, j^y across, not sure y

ha^ seriously considered; here we have a e ^ gych an jfogt
^^frho^rr'- ? to think ;f hen choes', but constitute the earliestmaterial to support it. If we were to accept it it w

It Is . the acrophonic system of numerals.3^ ^ ^j^i^^betic owner^
^arks y ^ble that many of the simple signs are use
such

'e pv -j material to support it. It we _ . „,vner's^"evidence for the acrophonic system of numerals.3J in
P'-obable that many of the simple signs are "^^foes^ are ofcourse

P '̂̂ ^^Ipbas and hour-glass signs are obvious ch has been
"^cpretation where the sim is accompamed y complex h7 „ ^

an ;' 7 ^^^ffibas and hour-glass signs are oovmu.-
^aitie K *^^P''otation where the sign is accompamed ^ ^jj complex h7 ^ ^
^raniatfo°7^.'̂ ^ it is quite possible for an amphora to Variety of Ar-t^e the doubleSrafhq j, yillustrated by the vase from Pithekoussai " hazardous to analy
""'A oTs77 Published.1. Beside that example, .t would

rarit . knrae should be stressed.
and T° ^^Potition of marks on different amp afo the idea that 4 ' ,jj^^ise perhapsohronolomcnllv wwonld e,,m,..hle to entertain t pkewi

fhc ravk. amphorae. , should be stressed. Qfoliatoml
and^ 1 repetition of marks on different amp ° ^be idea that 4^) ^ perhap:

tk '̂ 'tnd T '̂'°^ologically itwould be allowable to en P '̂̂ ^ '̂Vhat on 74 i^^f b^
^-Cas^r ^39 could have had their bour-glass k^tlier). -p, drawn circles on the Oisymne vase an ^ as the gxclusively with

j^^Pccts k ^ ^ipbabetic marks on 58 and 59 ^ jfwe were ea ^foch we have
?^^chu 'other alphabetic inscriptions are singleton^, i ^ sample w

drawn circles on the Oisymne vase ^[y apair, as the '̂ ^^^^gxclusively with
j^^Pccts k ^ ^ipbabetic marks on 58 and 59 ^ jp were ea ^pfoh we have«ther alphabetic inscriptions are smgleto^ ^ p, ^he sample w

I"-Id have expected amod.cum ofrep ggg.,.
w°1lav'/ shorter graffiti could be Attic, but m"'' 'f f^oflo»'^"' on^Eove. preseuts aclear t7°SGreek possess.ou

^^gara marks could possibly be -foss sign isHyblaea, no. 7(,). While the simple hour g R-
fr,thr!^kle <;xpla '"•'iquency of

7e -
ertcy of names in Pet- in Egypt makes

•y of°'D"'̂ '"'®fr' ^would not wish to advance
inity p drie), and would like to take the
die ri, r^' querying the possibility otV^5)

6.'d?n
N>

unity p y 'Wj ana wouia iikc lu

'Lccunr^' querying the P°ssibi.'''V °64 jy ^ uom Rhodes which I suggested m5o
37T) , • . . are reviewed by Robert,.'-ft lelO . . , . ToccS. In-M') ta """ "' • •

1ha4 """"i include
. are reviewcu uy *—

ive V """ '""luue an example from •
ofrlc ""arely come across anyshort gca "
'Vacro ''̂ l^^^thenticlty.
3frw?''. "'e numerals seePt/Pxxx (i975) 5^5^

•ctn

^earl
' als,

'5.
'0,

^ui authenticity. . __
onicnumerals seePdPxxx (i975) 305
On Ashmolean 1956.507 and Salarnis' found

nes in ret- in Jigypi inscribed in P ^ftito i-
would notwish to advance ^ ongi .iJentabi o^®
j . . , . tolcp the . „r,«lbly accio"=_ marl

the dph"
39 It ^"eeceandRo'̂ '̂

ST.0S If,,.epw6.ff

^ff.Wealso find one
•33 ('̂ 1%'J on 92
over anotho fallowing ^

original grafB'" rwhich has

••taoftne ' „nted, howeyer, Corinthian .

one -

• PJP<!3 ('97°.' „ 02 (F'O- 7(^W' ^pvery

'as
not inscribed
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rin Aft. J_ _
Its apparent use as aletter on an ^ - J- in 1..
It was inscribed locally at Halleis T' ^®ctalty; Iwould consider it most likely tha

amore interesting do^ment 'T interpretation. . .js
n® spec ^he belly of the vase, which in hse f
asSeT ^^^^lihood ofl ^ould be interpreted as 'booty' or 'smoo .̂
would not ending wn. l/r''^ is not easy to su„g

once a^ ^^e vase ft^o^ ^trll Ionic. On the other ^jg^t,
expect Ionic fn'̂ '̂ ^rmination is should be in the local script and jj
glimpse into ChTl^ ^i-^"'̂ '̂̂ t)assai.« Qn bal^ "PJonic; it is questionable how far we j^g
, ^rd'a.X" h°°l" *= interpr=....o».
letters are an abbr • • mscriminn ^ ^^^ydides vi, 4. 6. . nntthenor does it givTti!^ '̂̂ word' Tfi Supposing
second upright of the ^7 ^PP^^rance of an') h -f I'® think ofthe central le^^"^ vertie '̂
Wd o„tn.„,i K„ ™ol» 'T® 'ha,® tol '̂-^ddentally long hastae. The tal,;-:;f"«!=. angitogy'r iTdira^d" b^dy shape." The y^T^outhed »« ^
Ih» " XV't-« •="' -f«^eor »•'• > "•'X up which Lntuall/becomes it had «
The graffi "''P'̂ '̂ ation for 1 ^^^gerous.43 ^ which could refei losi^ S" 58, 59). ^ . j ghad ^isappe ' also1

-Stt f • on the : second graffit he >th throughout the seventh centuiy. The b^ ?,jgher, broads gr^
Attica, thoupb^- ^tippoj-t tT' ^^etaufos aJ° T ^ ' r ation tb^^^ m '̂̂ 'Peter becomes fuller; there is ate ĵate fori-riguing w a" not '̂'gtiment that m I interest; confirma son® Srouj^^ nd aflatter shoulder. It would, however, be J ,^ie contexts mword, or ahhrevtSr, ^^"^er tW ,TeT f old h^^ shape alone, especially as'vases from closely datab

and DiMp ' P"" farmers. The se Tu Wards lu ^PP^ury are so rare. . , _ flat and broad shoThe Pvci.... nsioNs ^nd of the century we find vases with a Y ^ nies less j^^arina and
t>^ly disappears aftl this stage when the bojy^ T's^th century, aview

,3 torDh„ , Ptilder remains flat and the lower j^to 1 j,rois vase ofr- 57 •
^̂ ^Pds cor l^bat such pieces were nionysos on the F Athe"5,

l̂a ^P^oration inthe SOS amphora carried by ,yced at the sOS-

DIME

an have used here to date pi««"

p. 'ss W_ t-iSia , rsd or, . T ^0^,

^ if, ""1 li„ "e ea,.,. ®nces

•'%araXXl'̂ eootLV;XP--dth:

IctX"^ '̂lheL"®"'t o;,7"°s fronrp"^ «founn • does nX u°""S. Brann, and ViHard, ^Prn. „. r ous., . afr Cu,, j^ot^begin the series early enough' f
70-0*^ ^ '̂̂ cal f;i\ LG IK evidence points to its

is' £ we hernLates -
^lew 1 broadly her words-»uvov • -"c n.. -"ero -vtinf tor a fp,.'̂ ',""'' broadly her wor— ,

any 'itroX'̂ ' EubX '̂*^ ®®^enth rp ^^agglers this series cey®A ,^,1,
'8hbo^^. Uccs^j , Usagp least hel; 'nuty'; the material from Vu fl

^ '̂̂ '®)hov "^^^Ti'to 'iTercnl^^ ^dlard too assumes t£ "dttrit SOS around 600 rathei
^ following years.

inccpu,'"'
•ICS te" ,,

rW e-rd

iters

aW

aii^

'iX
A

tHe

>5'ifdXye^r

tt""

Was

isi

V
tho '•oinKc. J remains nat ana uit xev..— _ way m'-" " rt^onrois vascL,^-

X£XSfetrXXrir,f XXtrX'fd f™- that of the standa^ X'"""'
^P^-Porat ^Ptind h° '̂̂ Pnspoj.v handles of ^^Plained on practica = jdef^ $̂0 hp^^Sbt var]_ ^be lip takes up more of the . ^^jnb 8) smallet'XP rnineteen. Tf ' ^harp >dles we' f'̂ Pbably amphorae; pot dr ^ries fror^ gg em. (reported for Clara R^ vases aje ofnm
^"-v 4r^ ^0. ' "^^^Iding £5;bo adopted a/n? change, though b , ^^^s ^m. ^ tb^t not^J^j^it. The averagPsimple Yg - The characteristic jj^ed inX^e . ^Ptae, tomba Artiaco are barely a o eway'̂ °®XrMse'bie diff^re"'̂ ®

(j' 'P; this feature is best eX h<h<°Hi;V'T= lekyho. .. AU.e.. hreadily
. r ,. r. '-'' A'OU- -r

Xil

%

V' V
%

^r,, w

Biy.' ;r,'I'r

ktVt>tn'i^"°t of the
Jhas ' tlaspei. j 'CKytnos at Atnens is 1
ttlfla Sued f ' ^ '̂̂ <^k-figure Lekythoi pis. i-*"-
'Ha ttal art! ]® ®°tthe SOS as an oil container

.^°nvex h,u a Grenier 1558 If-

.Ws
le

or^°UVex h,,i ^°"'-^ages a Grenier 1558 If-
r the si,j.i totheneck istypical ofChiot wine
ih later centuries, BSA xlix (19547

thp "52^3 Biii'̂ '̂ ^ Ancient Wine Trade fig- 44'
- rater centuries, t5i>A xiix

mp —. ;t,tj , O'uf the Ancient Wine Trade -o- *-•
^Vpt- °ssihip e„^ riecks are rare earlier and one may

A ' iAXly®'"®haic T^H'ion ofthe Chalcidian amphorae
'XtUr^*^ ProRi '̂ this respect, e.g. SCE ivofH .6. K. X(,967) Pl. 38.'- .

o • ^ylon tieck-amphorae of the sevenA
^^^riyp ^Hp^TOaTTlKOS ApipOptdSTIlS

^siiaic amphorae have round handles

,taUli«w"";verag'ih«8h'
- -te, but 21 and others prove a-- -- fl^it. The ^a^d p̂
^"^ae, tomba Artiaco are barely abo compa''® late s m

AP rfi ('938) floS f£ef£«SOS w«f^^^„5ois
'̂̂ Xficeiuestion^gSas 0°

It "̂'X the '""Xtended it as f^Xlblicatif/; ^be
at A'̂ .^XwhetlP^t'̂ Xelt to are faced by_ ^
evenn"^® ^ould be ^ '̂̂ ''̂ Aftic ^"C ^'I'. of the

ntate" '̂ Xbitioo of p̂recocio^^^„ters,
^ ASoloa'̂ y P ii do we thens by vas P^^ ^cv

(1975)



complete vases for whjji, j ." *ND R. E. joNEs;

largely m the ^mostlv K-o.

complete vases for which I h™ges from comlderi"'̂
Diameter is rather more st k ^ ^eck.

Drgely m the late.. • ^l^ble, mostly het,s,.„„•-or; sSbie
diameter 36) andT ^^oeptfonallvT^^n ^-9 cm., with anomalies occlu^

early Mylai tomb 68 (repor
^7185,54cm.,isa]ittfof'̂ ''̂ quarter of the skt^ diameter. As noted above broano tendency for talkr ' The average dfo^^ although the very largest, Ag

Such observations ind^^^^ slimmer ^ nineteen vases is 44-4 cm- Thd
above,onIvrvv- —-cate that f-n„ _ '.

I , i'9-tueWely in the later
mametpr oci __ , ,

consistent

occuri'iaowith anomalies
e early Mylai tomb 68 (repot ^
diameter. As noted above broa
y, although the very largest, Agt"^
= ° There IS

no ttndency fcr mil, The averav, H oentury, aItlioui;h the
Snoh obserCfetl?'̂ '«= »Ce/ "fthe nineteefvases

nhove, only one aZJ ^^^t the cana'pV p
thi.! 7"" —0 neck Ih for canf "^^ry substantially- As riot^^ nnd the other eight! '"^^ependentlv n T " ^°lds 63-75 litres to the lip, t
a"ST^^ s^r^^ -entioS'o? to calculate the capacity^weighed certainty is i be diffident T ^ '̂'̂ y-lded afigure close to the

There ^^gion of 70 u 5^ ^ar the lam ^sing them to draw any cone usi _
nn.ph« hrr' -.etS V1 • Stoup; full „f oil it would
wC .1!:!'" t'onr that ,1,. l.3„»=«>ons raised v..

o'* vuc certainfr •

d^ere region of At'n^h Inr the 77^'' them to draw any conciy
-•^phZ 'u -n'" -'"SS'o" . Sroup; fun of oil it would

---on of the capacity of .be SO^
consistency r, twelve ^^^^ '̂̂ ant over anumK Die Panathenaicsistency Zs th ^^gin to''!"'®"" ^^d the iTrnf " '̂"^^turies, with an intended ^afAj^r
their patrons? S ^t of foci. V° any part" amphorae aim at a
aadexportedfo questions see ^^"^Pertise or In f they did not achie^ ^ r
transactions ^p, '̂'-bers. Furthe."'i'"-ent sinr. 1 Jj?7^^^ation, on their behalf ^ ,

sistency was th ^egin to d'®"" ^id the n " '̂̂ ^^turies, with an intendec

aud exported fo^ questions set. ^"^Pertise or l! ? f If they did not ach^-nsactions^e^ '̂J-bers. Fnrther"'i'"-ent since th °<w J^°^^^ation, on their behalf 01 ;*
'̂\eighed at earl trust a,' fock ofn ^ ^rst Greek storage jaj

not weighfo'!'tage of transa""® one ofcapacity or tare indicate t ^
hard '̂̂ ^^0 in G only th ^^at hartamphorae and coi^te" .only operated at one po^^
argum °^urgefo -atters ^"^^^^idualized capacity and tare "O^tio

,110 —

nclusioas^

Prrtme„r ?V»y °fmotivah,
'°«aelackJ yiSOSisthe

indicate t ?
,rl contents

the no?' of fo be settfon ^^^er acceptance?'» 'beir ™ did a(S-f r"^ ^ f"-"""''
." '̂•<li.v """^.'andarH- y® ' "uuM like to open u""iaatro^, whatever subsequent, *"<=tersofe

•A7»-b7'y'Ar'''..h
•b.SA'V«,S'".h.&'°a..a.,

'5 and L

used byp ^hich ; ^otylp ,•
(tntpvw i.'Cracp t, ^ ra t,,,.„ .''=312

""^rigefr ^ bo7 u^^Uajclf,

apart 7
97li fi ' ""dse tn by

the sa7 "raet w7" '4 fn, Uttn], .Wtting ,e ^therw;7®?>eres,.;yAt)xkJ>reo,A? ts ioA,Uletn ,,

•°^^re p7
Cana^i. 39

rieckT ==253koK7y?'^es•erne eL '53
but n. '̂Uple,

fcrtr '"ZZrr,;.T'a adn7®® witb^.f® Doq th;, AU'amet,
'°°hbut^^°P'eti onl S'Ws 7'̂ ^®''of

""'"M » 3. myM}m>vl.y°' »

>0t- tT.
I ' this

:®nt the

'?nw.r

;;'i2d7s«.^S,V«hp7W4
••HaE'vii;:;''

'̂4 the";aD ^ 53,525- Onefurther
board a l ff"^ °t2 which was tried was t
gravity of fk "®®ction of the vase (i"71"^distai
*•0 the vc • ^ ^^rtion was found and the ,
half-gel as r in the formuja

•"• Eav,9'85 = fi„ gave , ^,-
last l^o'ylal- t'l=2 n

®^Peciall„ rnethods gives the b ^
^uray hav ^ taking into considerationvase; how® "^ '̂̂ e^Umated the internal nteasu
'hat a nrn^^^f' Wo still have tomake allovvti ^^
ofWater Perhaps up to two Ihn
Walls. Thfo - -1 2 will have been
are toleraKi"^" '̂ striking result is that none

The ^ 'he actual measurein
alittle'?'^'°f '7kg. (or alittle «
Sr rjp i-^^P when weighed)

52 gee ,
J

'O'litre. vvc.gttcm; f
ofPanathenaic aniph'

X39, n. 9 and CVA Metropobia'

Icn'"'

tho

'f7>'
f ^ ,

tha' dj,.
results th?'

-ft; 0*, A

Th d" The number

7°°'«'77r—"'A"- SOS amphorae is in ghse>N.3s |.1«« above and below varie^^, normally none," ^contrast to the Ohata
''"«ea, ,7"= '"Side of the neck is almost always reserved.

ekty to
0
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Oc

0,%

0,'ch
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^lile-of-thumb methods which I have used to calculate were
'̂ ^-g some '̂̂ " '̂'' cuse of 2, but it is perhaps possible none e ^ neck
'diameter AT involving simple dimensions maximum a ,

nineteen vases med the mean height, minus the mean

diam t ^°^l^*^i^Porary systems; the mean diameter is 44 era., 01 2 1 measurements
y .n,-,- 7 Ican

ipic uiiiicnoii./ ^ . - cm., aDoui

sed the mean height, minus ^ the mean
diarr. .c ysystems; the mean diameter is 44 era., 01 ' measurementsthe region of 14 cm. or 7fingers- Multiplying ^ese „ j

obs;" ^^pacity of 144.4 Attic kotylai, just a shade more and capacity'̂ touiffi qv that 22 and 7are numbers not unknown mthe possibility that Attic
^Ptfors fro without prejudicing other issues Iwould sugg by their major
T^^nsioii .tfie later eightla century tlirew amphorae whose dangerous to work

the the numbers 22 and 7.'' I fufiy ^PPtf'̂ TtTone that this suggestion mayt" furtb measurements of aconsiderably divergent set, bu P
er study and discussion.

^ At

9.bt)Aviations used in parts i and 2:

Zig-zags . jnas; FIG- 9(«)

, r II and H) '!°^^indpapyri'''®
involving^^ Net East; in 'he EgVP"^ ces^MchtedcrA'"-*"'
earlier mthe

said to have b ^ panel ar use, Arch- j- jure
Eretria mv- ^(Lssured exnmP ^'"" '̂̂ jeces are also
280 only one other chalkis
seems to Eerds, only A'''̂ Pf. jgcoration, an
the Eretrin sh ^ "al fo'® ^ deco®''°" Aanomalon '̂5^,,ing an un ^j^borate and are fo'®!^
d'P°f ZZ sherd pnes belo^J" P^^ Tused 45the Symeu ,g_ Thre ofO ^ 59.

57 AgofU r/

hot and f-,,
> 'm„ "A"'S'"'[ohr rinp <•<«; no- 8(4)

S

t\Vo
1

fiV(

spok2^®' centralFIG. 8(c)
, -'Central
T8(^)

m

one with four

}

one with four spokes;

variety); tig.
"e

8(eZS' (Chalcidian
b^'7744v .s>,7
'en,, 'kp -®iry^yhe

4.

Jours
the

h424cc —144-4 kotylai. Such cal-
'he A near complete uncertainty
ler V y® 1°°' in 'he eighth to seventh
at(d I only intend the equations

~ fingers to be roughly
diffp ®"n^e hypotheses could be shown to
iVpv.^'!' 1°°' is used. Here 44is probabfo

fee, ,

AytvT""iffer tiypotheses could beshovvr
4--v.rctuv wV» o- --- Gnn ri ""-^^erarr tised. Here 44-

t '"ay haven nasuren'®"ti,e i'ft; , 1/ g7®® 'nterr, ?ffi'̂ 'nal diameter, but 64 too lii
how °^®'̂ ® '̂i'nated the internal nteasu th n ^ ®'"al height, since the SOS has a d('hat a w® still have to make 63,75 ,''§1' tfo fxl (t a

of W:>,._ Pffi'lon, perhans un to two hties ,,^1? ° ^"^h scarcely seems of gr
^Pacitie,''•"'ions i' is used in formulae tot

7'Of '''erg '"5); fo .P'̂ Pounded in antiquity (Hero,''h,k'eo,.AUsin„ '"r Us application see also n. 50- If'!«=
iirT. »,..i_ r- .1 1 Hoes

)bably
little

a deep

Pot. '^e/ ®
> ''Ci

o nerl j- v /^- ,

'̂ ®I' cal , '^ntcer scarcely seems of grea'Pacitie-^—"'ions i' is used in formulae for
„ vrg 75); fo .Propounded in antiquity (Ho'"'

7'i'ei4''"'Se^^"'̂ v„^ ^ application see also n. >to. If 'he
• Psrt ~'-''yar>,, 'tuc 01 uiumo incLiiwu---

'' or hAtk "" '̂IrouTy .'""'siderable mathematical acumen'hg g ?Ps at thiv j suggest that a value for Tt was
'Pffalij.; "'o-It may have been a further as

S period, althouB-h the computation
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w

Wa

Wch
Triangular motifs
T double outline, central cross;
Ta single outline, central cross;
Tb double outline, central cross wit 1

ing; FIG. 10(c)

and 'tyre' (Chal-

0

T}i fo

or Oa. 0°*^^ *^°Olplex for amphorae. Scale approx- 1:2 ^

had something ether th^
tr*'' 8™P- The typical Chale'̂ Jrf^'''*«!ed ®'heea1°P''̂ th/'?''°rroweclf j'°®e parallel in eon'J ^5 nn?''|,cfi'''f

"".fc''Poiod mowr ?= repertoire." W oe h »f0." Hi,."Pd <iraw .'"angular : ^ "eck of its storage ampn ^f,c tfP
"•eadHy'p' of ^ the Late^p'̂ ^ tnotifwas more comrno", _
Pelat:„. Papalleii .at, thp ^te Genmf.t.r;„ _r merit'

"'==ksofSOS amphorae, Scale approx.

have it ha The typical Cl
in the^ ^^°Pted th '̂ '̂ ^rowefl e parallel in coni

, " Hi:"tPel^;"rc„,ar7^. from the Cy^riot repertoire.
G. Hiic ,L ^""tlraa, r'"nnguu_ n the neck of its storageUad^nic onr,;^%ui,y ^ ton, the Late^p'̂ ^ tnotifwas more comnr

Gw tpacili '̂̂ mc r( . 'Geometric stock of ornam'
C"« Siml-H. & 'li «« 0?? '•> L.,. . _

-raw r "nncular ^ "eck of its storage a' ' , ,)je

tf"'- w«»iii (.0,.). ff.)

&..?"» 37.-,, w.:.r-K"y"

"'•,i«,E'"MlM, r.'S'i n,,., ""toi.r.c,
r- J^tad of th^ ^

^G§l-s^

''Ols ar,
^ Iisao,.> « iic« ' ^lose? 3oi) K̂ ^ofp^

the H "•>no.!.'®b'arer„. '̂°^est

•S'/SHii;
- ,rp J. ' 1.1 A'tar in ;°Poserf

Hd„

•rosT:''
"e fortune'efortv; ""te

"tacts .•'.""e IQ.,: , •''ou at
•('967) EuboV^^® tovv

t. a at tlthe 0'° Which?'
^Oola WeSfoup

, , ^°"Tied by all those workir
ools (a selection of reactioi

Grecia 371-2; Walter-
<»COUedres. F.r^lrin \T c? n. *^4.

alternative explanation wouW
kn ®Pite ofthe overwhelming ft—^^°Wn; much depends on how
St Chalkis were and whether jearlier than them. If the ^h^ pur
sipn-fishould have some mor® tb®
fuu , eance; dare one connect it

St ^t Chalkis were and whei
trt^ .-I'. earlier than them. If t'
sip L h should have some mo
Oil ] P®tee; dare one connect

coins?

patice; dare one connect it

thp aking the preponderance
Seneral statement about theabout

defW

of

'̂S'Zag,
r

P1.0
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th2°?° "'P basic Chalcidian motif is changed into afinely painted wheel, Wck »siimlM
caril fl-PP ••'PPears on the ChalL sherd, ADdl. xxvi (.97") =pl-

- o"'P'' O/W is also early, of the eighth eentnry. The painter may hXrio—.in Geo by thoughts of the transport ofamphorae, but the usuage
Most^ widespread to press the point (but see n. 58). exception ofthe^^^jhe wheels with single circles, W, Wa, belong to aater Penod ^"th

Pithekonssai, ft and tj. However, such simple wheeb „n Agora
*"'377. butffa '̂'—"'''' "Mk-uraph""'-" The "X'pSwg-S w^ see thickened ends to the
spokes 1 • rarity mAthens; on the companion pieces, r8375 j

110 doubt as to the artist's intention. ' _ jisc on 6, together withon the non-Attic 46 is so far unique, as is the solid disc
creafnrta.

I i
W

W , rsOS amphorae. Scale approx. 1:2
r Fio. 9. Range ofzig-zag motifs found on nec so

fof Hg'h and tidiness and the fem'n^ Pt^i
Ir Va Tde very long wavy lines, S , -55 i^j^a in
4h Sis always late (21, one side
Tb a progression is consistent ^ seemingly?are far rarer than^direction of the more deliberate sigmas^ Single j^.zags are mostly

sets of fc ^ c„ . c. n .c;i are relatively rare^ motifag-.^ag^^^
can;
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p ^-ba,f "-"'^nuies.Seo tonyk'''̂ ^yofS
^67). su,. ^a.6z.j, ^"ch a progression is consistent . seemingly ^r rarerthan

io opposed ^ ^^^^tion of the more deliberate sigmas Single j^.zags are mostly
t buV;^^ (S,0,Sa; Sa,0,S) are acentral ^o^^Xhthe AanHng
tl' either triangular or circular motife- ^ ^,ses on whi
A the Phaleron vase, loc. "t. fig- 6' ^he amphora''S-^^SS(16, 38). rin^zo Presepe P24

^he qj- ivavy line is found oi
, e more recentiv exca

cirner trianguiai ui

le Phaleron vase, AT loc. cit. fig- ' amphora
-ags(i6, 38). vases 365
line is found on the early 'pj^j^gkoussai. iv,zfv(i974)3.29.
recently excavated tombs ^,tiddbl.»»S'Srto"«f'?,':S3

- theEGn normm through-
significant® sporadical y^dically though-

(1973) that adefin ^ the

T '̂̂ 8^ '̂̂ 2m-Dipylonpis. 3flj 8a, and 2ifl> us to p
ee also Yoimg 211. LGP®"

®®ls at Athens, Boardman, J ^
more frequent unconnected ^

f
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3.n^Tb

Attic ampSafoTtW T""' ^Pece, but Toccurs quite as
about th on Protoattir^^ ^ Middle periods. Various triangular forms 0•".the .Wrd quarter of the seventh
the neck.65

"®®°fWanguU,
T]^ motifs fo j

ofttr ^®'̂ °^SSUrpH ^ of SOS amphorae. Scale appi —
tlr^ ala brossp't, SO^

^reserved neck; this is rather tfThehot'T^^^h ^ 25, has lost ks lip.
excel afavour'p^^-' ornam^ syntax, from the south, 'P' -graCS^ .s found centrally between wheels auc

I-JP Corinthian vases, but is not yet

the later in its .
fragm, dots on th

^a^dles "^^^00. cit. Abtf^ although the idea is
c hanrii "^ "s dotted neck-ring.

except on the

^lo«de, '•Setn';TV'«.8.35.36,45:
Thp triped p.. . t is somewhat k

thrpr. /^^^rveH L if thev have decoral

jlrnati'
-athertheb^

andzig'';do'i
itteste^

foui^t

'̂tipbora t443„ dowit the ^ except on the
^lo«de, '•Setn';TV'«.8.35.36,45:

Thp triped bo . t is somewhat k
three ba decoral
Wor!Sgi,,t^donth,„,
°^thf

. on uic.

„36,4y47;«£t th«
ewhat later

ated neck®-

0^

4

ee oj, jT-rved mey nave decoraiccr

„"tt"" 3
Sj'hSyJSi;t. Il""" '"• °'j

•'T.. 'St'totT. "• One of the most consistent ,,.•

''' ('96fi^. .Pl. as. SOS mthe fUling ornament and tts ^
^rinth: e.g. Corinth vii i?
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substitution of asingle narrow band without added lines. g^gg ^.g 60
CS n"" ""ft Clara rUshi tomb 86, Cyprus from Marmari, BM .888.0 8.
..A ivhollv^^?""? Louvre D35 and DsS.^^ phaleron tomb 61,
Thorikos Tcli''? sporadically: Corcyra unpu ,mately cb ^H45, and perhaps Mylai tomb 68, Louvre
.•^knlciaari!?!?' „ j„„H s.ith more lines, slipped

^^telycn,.^ , . ,
Chalfs;.j- ^° °gical order. ,. cimned orreserved, or

'̂'̂ eption u^ amphorae normally hax-e abroader band with more lin ,
idatcbpj added white. . ,. ppe,mptric stock-in-trade and

?ti be fr,,, ^oangles and concentric circles were part of t le t ic ^ .^yould therefore be
1 '̂̂ dless oflarger vases before the appearance 0 complex
S^^icidiayq particular motivation for their use on as suggested above.

Gertie , ^̂ well have been borrowed more directly f Ŷ Athens and^dalkis 0^ 'T'y iine is rather more interesting; it appears firs sporadically found
Attic vf^ on amore alphabetic appearance. It Y ' nW

than LG lb when^he SOS hrj schools.-
ĉ ^tib-P); hhorae ofanumber oflate Geometric and ear Y curiously enoughj P.^
•°'?tposed r.r ^niphorae it is used as a simplihe orm that the ° fthe

og

ofa number oflate Geometric curious^
>osed amphorae it is used as asimplified form ^he zig- ag^tatio';,^f ^otifs typical of the SOS.- It symmetrical

ofoil, spilling over the neck-ring; the doubh tim ^CQ^fiarn.;, ?."o doubt from the nainters' artistic ground peck-ring
, .^houdr ku, typical of the SOS.- it ^e^"" pd symmeu^c^y -ofoil, spilling over the neck-ring, the h® At much the j ^jgo in

"o doub, from the painters' artistic r'̂ '̂ ^ipped "i*
>aatit .P"""" aPPcacs on Rhodian iekytho., f very dear-J
r.t'hie eoncentric circles; here the Cypno p^ j^pst

canbefoundonvas«^°yj^^^_
hl? '̂ but T tif neck decoration are worth^no pre ne^^^ ,est lost.

,tifs beside tlrej«;;,es flank aT; more^
5-'k'maf "« laiVdyVufiueJio'Vwrly periodi\ the S1,T,S1 necks are on vases wit °^ !'nd one ofthe distinct

:ot,p ŝiuce sr™"®t be regarded as aJ^gj.peckdecoration^^^^^j^pfblack- gnr, Pis rns.. .^tripcd handles appear on vases with o q gappears on
'derahly later than the rest.- The simple ^
^naphoriskoi after the SOS type ceased p

r . •DVifidiai'

^as,'es

CN

0 ' -V^Ph.NcpkUica,

las
islii^d u
a sir, photograph of 36, from Incoronata,

y^Se itseR^r'̂ ^"'̂ ' '̂chough an early piece, m
'̂ ncl k 1 u°l 33ire whether or not theree ow the onegiven prominence in t e

found on the neck of ano p, elate • -• • • xl-^-eTCt-'oiv2 ^y'°nas, T6 Autik6v NekP®'''"' fberds P^ '̂̂ parently
397, 867. Coldstream, GGP '95- are appa^^

wiyionas, To Autikov ixcei

•'th, ^0 '"erna P'' ®®7- Coldstream, GCl' '95'b '̂-k 'the vertical wavv lines are hardly

Ps T\ ^ of fv j—^^ _
K'>fA?^.group x'̂ V-lades: Ph; earlies't group bemg

"^Phe Lg W^^kich takes up the motif toward'80). Certamiy later is asquat

'

the Agora, Davison, ^
^kora fi ° (= GGP 55, descendants of the

g- 94 GGT55, .)•

em, t 397, 867. Coldstream, OOr lyo,
)pr 'ihe vertical wavy lines are hard y
If,, ff LG'. The most consistent usep o

' ^mphorae are Euboeans, Boeotians,
the earliest group being

m takes up the motiftowar
80). Certainly later is a squat

3Cycladic, with multiple U,
ton 61.388, Class. J. Ni-t ('9b3;

to and the Agora,Davison,
•nnD.. _ fN j-._„„fiants of u"=

anKreis-undW^y^^^ '̂S
'̂ 'TS^First Western Gree ^

with bibliog-gfrid conybtoe^ber of the
pd bandies are f jjie lf®i restare5.35'

decoration Jthei^ •44«9^;:f'toinb 5, 'G , inclndea

'"® nflv all 01 " <,] X,S1 necN ^ j

rLa. •" '•" ..d m1 and '®'\f6eealso.4 '̂"-«
handles. , are ampbori

nq64) '55

theother
influenc ':ed
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7- CONCLUDING REMARKS

late in the LG Up^eS Whethfr a the Athenian potters' quarters probaM
centre had prioritv cannni- Ep variety was made quite as early at Chalkis, and
the type were made at available evidence. The majority ofextan
l^te eighth and early feveath been potted at Chalkis, at least tnt^^_
imilar containers were made at^P however, not exported in ^pnce-Itseems hkely that imitations of the ^^t are not known to have been exported^ g^iate

W elsewhere K'hekoussai, "W'ei«
; thatimitations of tE a • '^°t known to have been expocopies appear sporadically elsewE^ ^P^ made at Pithekoussai, while ^—

l>"|e areas of mainland Greece a"'S'""''' " '̂le type have not as yet been fo
^hc amphoeae througC &ete. and NorA Africa. a

tefm T''°'™eertafni„,eAe! P™'" of production are marked with a
Com,A °>™»tee, t^S ?' ™elear evidence that any are equ.val. ^°"siderations on the n i P""^ '̂etc. an

wSAth? oetSrSA*''"" •'"'do from Attica to therestofthcMe^^^^^^^ s„
Wncr bm n"« T' "o' the nSr 'S« varying size of the amphoia ,SOS beYng^or evolving as as.andar^,„,.i
exports from An-- I^^used when wp • ^^^tious in talking ofit as such.

^hh regard ^hat concernh "Tf'' ^he reforms attributed to Solon,
pod quantities of r ^^P^cts, we musf ^plan weights and measures.nhora^
com the evidence^ 7 ^hipped Pi"om the distribution of SOS jj^g sol^ ^
"^hen Solon is sun^ .f ^""Phora^tht the seventh century; jn^g
Sf^l^^Pectsb^PrV'̂ have simlr^ ^he sixth century, at jn^ piorjiT^^^^Pect tlatrt'̂ .^bonto eS^ ^^ther than other exports. Vallet ,3 anj
decn of Attic^^ P'̂ oduction w ^^"itse of Attic trade in oil whh fAs^r^^h ^ases with a^^P'̂ .^ts; to offset tV Increasing in the Mediterra jqh
to dot^ ^"^"^^diate ^ potters turned rather to the prod^^heniafet^y^tem ofweil^ '̂T ^^^tination.^o
at Athe!!' "^och of Ar^5 '̂ it is unlflTi "^^^^^res, it is now clear that mTb® j-e
Capacity^ '̂ ^oentlv^V, text is thp^ 1^^^at he disturbed the mina wdg mca® 78

^^oteVt: Te Achange in the
'̂ '̂''tardocp''°^^heSO?,L'''̂ ^ sense be d offered is curiously "^^^spite
fromAth here is nothino- on linear measures, bu ^^^pa
"f'̂ t.Lambrin^tihiotarnpho ^ ^ary as m that around 590 a ohang^^^h as earlier ones and from them t

•and Av ... ' P°^t-Solonian Attic foot but can cite no

iriety
dentto

iity

th®

lac:-jty

th^

,6 2 "''"''ges afo aad Ar Ath . ®'7

" -T-r '971) anR^ though.

c£
<'n! S

P''e- and

,ofd''

ha^® rP^Jty

ilaru, 0}
'"neVO"Ytl"'

>

Post-Solonian Attic foot but can
>n Attica. jg j^o

' SinceAth. Pol. does not tell us,
^ay precisely what utTpcc Solon is supP°®®°
alT?!?"^ the Pheidonian. However, '̂"''..pear'ngs, we may assume that tied „ ro®

in^tf^y^^ come under this heading.
thr, ®6nses from Homer to ^"51°ligh, as we have seen, itis diffic^^^ nt !
™^ant that in 'Homer's day' of the later foo e)

retes was arithmetically linked ^
-eee .u 'Homer's day' of ttie

mp arithmetically linked wi a .jj,
had tanbe more confident ''"'luSp'
Cha ttftle by the 590s, and so h^ s-t^r
the "t the capacity measures th^u'near measures were not change

Vr;
-K<-iC^t jJ, '̂
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Panathenaic amphora of assured twelve-chous intended capacity. There is no perceivable
support for the text of the Ath. Pol. from what archaeological evidence is available.

It is hoped that further work will clarify some of the problems left open here. More detailed
examination ofthe 'a labrosse' type, backed up by clay analyses, should bring further precision
to the ratio between Athenian and Ionic (and other) product in the sixth century; further
material from the earlier levels of the Greek colonies in Asia Minor would be most welcome in
this respect. Further progress in tackling some of the basic questions of fading transactions
mentioned above must also depend on additional metrological studies on the SOS and all other
early archaic amphora types. Johnston

R. E. Jones

ADDENDA

Athens. Agora P6095. Hesperia vi (1937) i23, 66, 5- Early lip fragment.
Salamis Cvprus. Seven fragments, one with a part-preserved alphabetic graffito; E Gjerstad and
others Greek Geometric and Archaic Pottery found in Cyprus 10, 1-7. All late. Most of the pieces from
Cyprus catalogued above are also included mthe volume.
A1 AA;n„ rambridge Museum of Classical Archaeology, AM12. Neck fragment. 7-7x9-2 ; Hn 7-8.
..Oa,Ta ... Twollaze bands below. Slight ridge. Early to middle (levels 5-6). The second example

Cavam™.'!! Lecce. MEFR toix
Metaponto. Numerous further fragments have been
century. Some may be ^ f„g„ent. Oa,Oa preserved. Later.
Himera. Hmera 11 292 and p . 47, • Castellani collection in the Villa Giuha, to
Cerveteri. Probably from Oerveten are fragments
be published by Lisa Hannesta . jgcoration on the neck of a presumably figured vase from
Note also the late descendant of ^^q^cVA 8pk loi, 10).
Tell Defenneh, British Museum i888.2-8.b ^
Metauros (Rosarno). Late neck.
Otranto. Three fragments.
Pisa [he]. Fragment.
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